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AMERICA AHEAD
Some people use the words “French
and Cleansing’’ as catchwords,
but 1?1K. FOSTER, just home from
Paris, says our work is done better than
t is done there,
i
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Works,

13 Preble St., opp. Preble House.
WARSHIPS ABOUT HAVANA.
Key West Report That Blockade Has Been
Broken.

West, June. 9—11.20 a. m.—Four
suspicious looking vessels, thought to
be Spanish warships are, or have been
attempting to elude the blockading
squadron of Havana and enter that port.
Key

When last seen on the

night before last
in Nicholas channel, about 8 0
miles on Havana,
ana
Heading in that
direction.
A
government tug from Cardenas,
they

PRICE

were

the American
fleet off Havana
in the afternoon, bearing a message from
an auxiliary
gunboat for Commodore
Watson.
This was to the effect that on
Tuesday night four vessels thoug'it to be
a
battleship, two cruisers and a torpedo
brat, were
seen between Salt Cay anu
Padro del Cruz light.
The gunboat followed them and when
within speaking
distance hoisted the
private fleet signal.
'the
strangers answered with three
masthead lights,
which was not the required signal and immediately thereafter
they put out all their lights.
f ho gunboats cruised after the
strangers for two or three miles, once approaching within 2000 yards, but eventually
abanriouing tbe chase ana reported to the
t# rest ship of the United States fleet.
Advices were then sent to Commodore
Watson by the government tug and he
a
ship to Key West. The
despatched
the gunboat which folcommander of
lowed the four vessels, says he is satisfied
they were Spanish warships either trying
to get lnto.Havana or lying in wait
for

joined

transports.
The British cruiser Talbot left Havana
Tuesday and she may have been one of
tbo vessels sighted.by the gunboat

on

ANOTHER REBELLION IN CHINA.

Hong Kong, Jane 9.—It is announced
In a despatch received here from Canton
that a rebellion has broken out at ChowChou-Fu in the province of Kwan-Tung.
The
rebels have captured the city, have
killed a magistrate, his wife and others
and have burned the Yamen. The troops
have been sent to the scene of the outbreak.
A serious disturbance has also
broken out at Ning Po, province of Che
Kiaug.

ARMS FOR INSURGENTS.

Hong Kong, June 9.—The police have
seized a cargo of arms aboard the British
steamer
Pasig, owned by Tsang Sam
Yung of this city. It is supposed the
arms
were destined for the insurgents of
the Philippines. They were seized under
the neutrality laws.
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PASSES THE house:

Santiago.
to Hear Big News
(Copyright,
at Any Time,
Santiago,

waiting

de

Cuba, June 4, via
Juno 6, 9 a. m.
—Every effort is boing made to out off
Santiago do Cuba’s connection with the
outside world and it is believed that
within 48 hours there will be a
practical

Kingston,fJam.,

to

devlopments. It is generalthat Important deoislons were

Sampson Has Plenty
Make

a

of

Troops

to

Stand.

Accused of Giving Away Plans of Governor
General of

Conference Report on the War Revenue
Bill Adopted at Midnight,

1898, the Associated Press.)

BRITISH SECRETARY BANISHED.

Porto Rico.

Monday,

accomplishment of the design.
Since Sunday last when Commodore
Schley caught Admiral Cervera’s fleet
frying to quietly leave the harbor and
headed off the attempt, thus probably
solving the war problem, it has been the
polioy to so surround the city and;harbor
that no assistance, either in suppying
arms

or

Republicans Voted For Silver
Coinage Under Protest.

ammunition could reach there.

After

York, Jane 9.—A special copyright
dispatoh to the Evening Journal from
New

St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, says:
Suspected of having famished the
United States with Information of the
mining of San Juan harbor, Walter Bett,

secretary of the British consulate at that
port, has reofeived his passports and been
banished from Porto Rico by order
of
Governor General Macias.
Mr. Brett was Imprisoned for 56 hours

during

that time was

subject

Movement of Army However Is

Very

are

Imminent.

Failure to Agree Might Have En-

dangered

Bill.

of the vessels of the fleet inside the harbor, as the contour of the land at the entrance made it
impossible to accurately
determine by a view from the American
fleet just
hoyr many vessels of the Spanish squadron Were there.
On Friday afternoon, Lieut. Sharp of the Vixen went
to the place of rendezvous and received
from the insurgents a
map of the harbor
showing the entire Cape Verde fleet, with
the exception of the
destroyer Terror inS1“®
Ntose up to the city, under the
protection of the guns mounted on Blanoo battery
fct the northern extremity of
fill ft

responsible for the disolosure of his military plans to United States Consul General Philip Hanna,
who is now at St.

of mines to be installed in the outer
harbor.
These mines were placed In the
positions occupied by the American ships
This was in
daring the bombardment.
evident anticinatlon of a retnrn of the
ships and a subsequent bombardment.
|
Although the greatest care and secrecy
were observed by the Spanish in raining
the harbor, the details of the work were
He
conveyed to Consul General Hanna.
is now making an extensive report of the
operations to the navy department.
In some way General Macias learned of
this end, as the British consulate has been
interests in Porto
guarding American
Rico since the withdrawal of Mr. Hanna,
he at once suspected that Englishmen had
conveyed the news to the United States
officials.
He
peremptorily summoned thirty
British subjects before him and put them
Of
through a searching examination.
these thirty several were suspected, and
General Macias caused them to be cast into prison for twenty-four hours.
Upon Seoretary Bett, General Macias
visited most of his wrath.
The British
official was practically acoused of having
revealed the military preparations and he
be was dragged off to a
dungeon and
thrown in.
There he was kept 66 hours,
in face of the protests of Consul General
Crawford.
When he was released, Mr. Betts was
presented with his passports and ordered
out of Porto Rico.
He has left for Saint
Thomas.
The military plans of General Macias
were
not disclosed to
Mr. Hanna by
British officials or
but
subjects,
by
several trusted officers attached to General
Macias’s staff, whose sympathies are enlisted with the American cause.
Washington, June 9.—At the British
embassy after consulting the foreign office
list brought down to ciate, it was said
that no Walter Bett was in the British
consular service. It is possible that Bett
is a clerk of the consulate, In which case
it is said he would
have the official
recognition and protection of the British
government, whether a British citizen or
not.
A case of this character would be
reported to the British embassy here, but
it has not been reported up to this time.

Mystery.

driving the Spanish fleet into a
more
protected position, in the harbor,
fly the bombardment of Tuesday, Commodore Sohley opened communication
with the insurgents 18 miles from Santiago to the eaBt. They were
urged to obtain, if possible, the names and numbers

Reports of Spanish War Ships in
Hawaiian Resolution Likely to Come IJp
Vicinity of Havana Discounted by the
in Few Hays if Revenue Bill is Safe—
Vavy Department—Over in the War
Told Sometime Ago
Mr. Grosvenot*
Department They Are Vot So Sure As
Could
Go
Ahead
With
That He
They Fear That Transports May Re
Hawaiian Resolution if He W'anted to
,‘are tie Cristobal Colon,
Attacked—Progress on War Ships to their^ohart,
,zoaTai the Almirante Oquendo,
Take Responsibility of Delaying ReveMaria Teresa and the Relna Meroedes,
t“5
Building.
(destroyed by the Ainerican warships
nue Bill—Ohio Ulan Reclined.

to gross

Thomas.
The day after the bombardment of San
Juan by the ships of Admiral Sampson,
General Macias caused an extensive sys-

Much of

The

maltreatment.
British Consul General Crawford has
made formal protest to his
government
and serious International oomplioatlons

tem

Our own

ominous calmness,

General Macias has practically declared
war against the British colony
in San
Juan and made open aoousation that it Is

center & McDowell,
may28

an

know the worst; but when that is known

and

into our store and look
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Washington,

June

9.—It

became

ap-

parent this afternoon that the War Department, through the energetlo efforts of
its censors has succeeded entirely in its
the
purpose to keep the movements of
United States troops a seoret. At the close
of the day, it was impossible to learn
the
whereabouts of the United States
troops, whioh had been for weeks gathering nnder command of General Shatter in

Florida.
Stories of the appearance of a mysterious
in Cuban waters floated through
the navy department during the day.

warship

The officers qulokly condemned them,
deolaring that if the boats were Spanish
they were nothing more than small armed
launches and not to be feared
by any
number of transports conveyed by suoh
Banflue gunboats as the Helena and
But when these stories reached
the war department they were received in
a different spirit.
Nothing is more helpless in warfare than an unarmed troop
transport full of soldiers. She would fall
croft.

an easy viotim to the smallest
gunboat
and the soldiers knowing their weakness
in this respeot are loath to undertake £o

Florida straits until these disagreeable visitors have been removed from the
pathway. Without respect to the character of the strange oraft said to be dodging
the blockaders at Havana, they will be
cross

removed from the scene of aption in short
notice, as it is understood that Sampson
has been made acquainted with the situation and will he expected to redeem his

h lie mw

ff'liA

1.1__

_ __.1

__

since this despatoh was
written,) all the
cruisers of the first class and
heavily
armed,
together with three torpedo
boats.
The definiteness of this information gave Commodore Schley
great satisfaction. With Admiral
Sampson’s arrival Wednesday the blockade Was much
strengthened and althongh the plans to
starve out the oity, i(s
troops and the
m.—The
9.-2
newsJuno
Madrid,
p.
enemy s fleet
were pushed vigorously,
a
cubic
boat
was sent to find and cut the
papers are printing violent artloles, decables
running from Santiago to Jamanding that the responsibility for the maica and
Hqyfcl, cables which It had
present situation be determined. Political been alleged had been out
by the auxilicircles express themselves as being “satis- ary cruiser St. Louis.
The
boat
was
to
fied that the Powers will not permit the
put
work, but up to
today had not found tho cable for which
United States to hold the Philippines.”
she is searching. Guarded by the battleships Massachusetts and
Texas, she
worked on Friday morning within two
miles of
formidable fortifications on
shore; flnd strange to say, without an attempt of the Spanish gunners to hit them,
although in the early morning the big
Cape Haytien, Hayti, June 9.—8.40 p. guns were fired viciously at Commodore
m.—A man who arrived here today in a Schley’s flagship.
Just how long Sanitago oan stand besohooner from Turks
island, one of sieging is a matter of conjecture. Three
Bahamas and about 110 miles North of weeks ago it
was clairqed at Santiago
that the
food there wad very poor and
Hayti, said it was reported there on Tues- that
it was
already very scant. The
day that Santiago de Cuba had been taken
country about the city is unproductive
by the Americans.
and mountainous, and the insurgent
Cable
are so (dose that there is little or
communication between Cape oamps
no
communication between the city and
Haytien and Cuba is still interrupted.
Its environs. The railway service is not
carried to
a distanoe much beyond ten
AGAIN CABLES ARE CUT.
miles from the town.
Since Sunday
last when
Cervera’s
Tills Time Cuba Is “Surely1’ Shut Out from
squadron was bottled up by the flying
World.
squadron, nothing has gone in and the
auxiliary cruiser St. Paul oaptured about
4000 tons of coal consigned to the port.
On Board the'AssociatedTress Despatch It is
thoroughly believed that only a
Boat Dauntless, off Santiago del. Cuba, short time will be needed to bring Santiago to a starvation basis.
June 8, (via
Wednesday

NEWSPAPERS

VIOLENT.

CABLE OUT OF ORDER.

Jam.,

night,
Thursday,

Kingston,

June

9,7.30 a.m.)—

Communications between the island of
Cuba and the outer world was severed

the yesterday.
to provide safe conduct to
The Kingston-Santiago oable was out on
He has ample
army when oalled upon.
Marblehead, Yankee
force to conduct the operations at Santi- Monday and the
cut the Haytien cable runago to a successful issue and still spare and St. Louis
vessels of any power desirable for use in ning in Guantanamo yesterday.
The ends were buoyed and Kear Adthe Florida straits.
communiIt was pointed out today by a naval miral Sampson can establish
AUNON GOING TO CADIZ.
officer that tne Admiral since the arrival cation with Washington’at will.
The Marblehead also engaged and drove
Madrid, June 9.—A long cabinet conn- of the marine battalion on the Panther
oil to consider the situation especially the Has at his
disposal wnac ne may regard as a small Spanish gunboat iDto Guantanamo
resources required for the oampaign and
naroor, sneueu ami reuueeu ine antiquated
a sufficient force of men to capture
the war plans was held today.
The MinThe fortifications.
ister of Marine, Captain Aunon, sub- ago, even before the troops arrive.
The insurgents co-operated on the land
mitted important documents for the con- 800 marines on the Panther added to the
The place Is being held until troops
side.
sideration of the
ministers.
It is an- marines
with the fleet,
would arrive. It is contemplated to establish
already
uo
uuunuDu uinu
ntu
^iwccu
ouwrijy 10
1500 men. Without a general basis here.
Cadiz, ostensibly to inspect the defenses make a total of about
Communication between the insurgents
of that place,but It Is said he “may possibly Impairing the efficiency of his ships. Adand the fleet is constant.
make an important decision during his miral
a
could
thousand
spare
Sampson
Cubans are active and arms, amThe
stay there.”
and with munition
and supplies for them were
The minister of marine will also devote blue-jackets for a landing party,
considerable attention to the available these total forces of 2500 men, if the in- landed by the Suwanee yesterday in great
quantities.
naval reserves.
surgents who have been armed by the
The insurgents and the Spaniards fight
United States government, do their share, daily. The Marblehead, on Monday, when
LIEUT. WHITNEY REPORTS.
to
the
insurgents had pressed forward west
It seems possible for Sampson
capture
shelled the
Washington, June 9.—Lieut. Henry H.
There seemed of Santiago,
Spaniards, who
notice.
short
at
Santiago
fled to the mountains, checkering the
Whitney of the fourth artillery, who has
of
air
to
decided
be
a
expectation
for
the
followed
on
a
mission
been
very
them in their retreat
government in
path which
Porto Rico, reported to the officials today this afternoon,
among the officials who with dead and wounded.
de
Cuha
is on the verge of
and submitted the important information are
Santiago
acquainted with the government’s starvation.
in the island.
All the food has been seized
o btained by
him while
that almost warranted for the army and
of
plan
the
took
officer
to
campaign
Secretary Alger
the
navy and the troops and
a conclusion that an engagement of some
White House to meet the President.
sailors arc on half rations.
Admiral
Hear
Sampson has officially
kind was expected today.
that the purpose of the bombardNO ACTION IN CARRANZA CASE.
Steady progress is making upon tho deolared
of
ment
Santiago ue Cuba was to clear
Ottawa, Ont.,June9.—No action has ships under construction by the govern- the way for the
troops. The object has
yet been taken in respect to tbe Carranza ment at the several navy yards, as re- been attained.
from
the
matter.
Carranza has denied the words vealed by the monthly report
The Admiral nas personally commended
attributed to him and so far It has not various yards to Chief Constructor HiohOn the battleships, the Newport Ensign Palmer for approaching within
been proven that the translation was cor- born.
of the Spanish batteries at
IDO
yards
News people are ahead, having the Kearrect.
night and learning that the Spaniards
sarge, and Kentucky 59 per cent advanced were
remounting guns.
toward completion, and the Illinois 46 per
HOOLEY “MAKES A HOLLER.”
The American naval commander is anxcent.
Cramp and Sons report the Ala- ious to
Ernst
June
9.—Mr.
Terah bama 53 per oent along and the Union
London,
bring about the exchange of
Hooloy, the English company promoter, Iron works have progressed 38 psi cent Lieut. Hobson and his gallant companwho obtained a receiving order in bank- with the Wisconsin.
Ten torpedo boats ions of the Merrimao.
The admiral sent the Vixon with a flag
ruptcy yesterday, in an interview pub- are now actually under construction and
lished today, promises to make startling have been
to the following ex- of truce to the entrance of the harbor
completed
revelations regarding the extent to whioh tent:
yesterday offering to exchange for the
blackmailing is prevalent in London and
building at lieutenant and his party some prisoners
“The Rowan, £6 knots,
Marblehead off
adds that his estate will probably show a Moran
Bros., 9S.5 por cent; the Dahlgren, taken from a prize of the
Bath Iron Cienfeugos. Admiral Cervera considered
surplus of 500,000 pounds.
30 knots, building at the
word to
and sent
Works, Bath, Me., <3 per oent; the T. A. the matter all night
aot. He reLANDSLIDE IN DIXVI LLE NOTCH. M. Craven, 30 knots, Bath Iron Works, day that he was powelress to
the
to
military
governor
Bath, Me., 50 por cent; the Farragut, 30 ferred the matter
Manchester, N. H., June 9.—A special knots, Bath Iron Works, Bath, Me., 50 and the latter in turn referred it to Capto the Union from Colebrook, N. H
says per cent; the Farragut. 30 knots, Union tain General Blanco.
that a great landslide occurred some time
Iron Works, San Franoisco 80 per cent;
last night in Dixville Notch,
a
great the Davis and Fox 22.5 knots, Wolff and
NO INQUIRIES MADE.
amount of earth and rock coming down
Portland, Oregon. 88 per cent
the mountain side and burying the road Zwicker, cent
the
and 83 per
Mackenrespectively;
London. June ft—Patrick O’Brien,
to a depth of twenty-five feet in
some zie, 20 knots, Charles Hilman, PhiladelIrish Nationalist, member for Kilkenny
places.
the government in the
99 per cent; the Stringham, 80
City,
A severe storm raged in the night, and phia,
knots, Harlan and Hollingsworth, WilCommons today as to whether
today there are evidences of what must mington, Del., 38 per cent: the Goldsboro House of ambassador
at Washington,
the British
have been pretty neurly a cloudburst in 80
knots, Wolff & Zwicker, 7 per cent; the Sir Julian Pauucefote, had taken steps
the mountains, which is supposed to have
81 knots, Gas Engine and Power
Bailey,
loosened the rocks and caused the
to find out from President McKinley, the
big company. New Jersey, 2 1-2 per oent.
of peaco which the United States
slide.
The road will be cleared at once.
The sub-marine boat Plunger, buildintr terms
It is an Important highway opening one at the Columbian Iron
The parliamenwould grant to Spain.
Works,
Baltimore0
of the best routes to
the
Magolloway similar in many respects to the Holland, tary Secretary for the foreign office,
county.
72
X
cent
be
in
ia said to
per
George
advanced
Curzon,
reply sajd that

promise

Santl-1

questioned

l)e paid by the manufacturer: $3.60 per
TO THE PRESS.]
1000 on cigars weighing more than three
June 9.—The conference pounds
per thousand; $1 per pound on
not more than three
report on the war] revenue bill has [be;n cigars weighing
pounds per 1000; $3.60 per 100C on cigThere was
a
adopted this midnight.
arettes weighing more than three pounds
strong feeling 1 on the Republican side per 1000, and $1.50 per 1000 on cigarettes
against the silver seigniorage provision, weighing not more than three pounds per
and the New England and New York 1000.
The compromise proviso in regard to
Republicans were generally brought to th* taxation of the stook on hand
provote for it only by the strenuous represen- vides
for
a tax
equal to one half the
tation that If the
report should be re- difference between the tax already paid
on
such articles at the time of removal
jected it would serve as an excuse for the from the
factory or custom house and
silver majority] in the Senate to Impose tax levied in this act
upon such articles.
The most promi- Dealers
still worse conditions.
having on hand less than 1000
of
manufactured
tobacco and
nent Senate Republicans ] urged that the pounds
or
cigarettes on the day
crisis was grave and that the whole rev- 20,000 cigarsthe date
of the passage of the
succeeding
enue bill, on which the support of the bill, are
relieved from the necessity of
the
tax.
and navy depended, might be de- paying
army
Tobacco dealers and manufacturers are
layed indefinitely if the House>hould taxed from
$6 to $24 according to the
not accede. J With] this crisis impending value of their annual sales.
the House Republicans reluctantly conGovernment, state, oounty and municisented. The experience this evening has pal bonds are exempted from the law
and also stock and bonds of co-operative
convinced
some of the
undoubtedly
buildings and loan associations whose
most-rabid advocates of Hawaiian an- stock does not exceed $10,000 and buildand loan associations or companies
the revenue" bill is not ing
nexation that
that make loans only to shareholders.
yet safe and that Speaker Reed’s advice
Section 18 provides for a tax stamp on
to let Hawaii alone
until the revenue
telegraph messages, but exempts mesbill is safe, is wisest after all.
sages of government officers and employes
Indeed, this has been recognized for on official business and also messages of
telegraph companies over their own lines.
some time in an indirect way.
Uncompounded medicines, or those put
Mr.
Reed
said to Mr. Gros- up and sold at retail, on prescription, are
A week ago
that business could bs arranged not inoluded in the taxable articles.
venor
Section £4 adds the tax on proprietary
for him to go ahead with Hawaii at any
artioles to the duty on them.
time. The Speaker said, however, that he
On every bill of lading, there is to be
ONLY 6000 TROOPS.
wanted the Hawaiian advocates to take attached and cancelled a 1 cent stamp;
of lading shall be required
one bill
but
of delaying the revethe responsibility
on bundles of newspapers when
enclosed
if
such
should
be
bill
the
nue
result.
at
Spanish Forces
in one general bundle.
Santiago Have Been
found themselves with the
When
cent
Is
they
of
1
A tax
imposed for every
Greatly Exaggerated.
responsibility on their own shoulders telephone message for which over 15 cents
on any telegraphic mesand
Is
charged
instead of on the Speaker’s, they began
.1_TlTii-Vi—
At-1
A A__
sage 1 cent.
gw
(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
UTTU,
Insurance—Life, on each policy for each
themselves
for
not
movprodded
finding
$100, 10 cents on the amount insured.
On Board the A. P. Despatch Boat
or weekly plan,
they have been trying to lay off to Polioies on theofindustrial
Dauntless, on Santiago de Cnba, Sunday, ing,
the amount of the first
40 per cent
some one else the responsibility of the de5.
via
Fraternal
—4p.
in.,
June
Kingston, Jam.,
beneficiary
weekly premium.
inxjxxcxs
iuuul
uusocieties miu utuoib,
m.—One lay.
Monday, June 6.—9.55 a.
relief assoeven charged that the
have
employes’
oompanies,
They
operative
Lacy
fact
was
learned today
important
conducted exclusively for the
on shore.
from the insurgents
There bill to allow soldiers to vote was put in ciations,
benefit of members, are exempted.
are not 20,000 soldiers as has been stated the way to shut out Hawaii.
The sufficInsurance,
(marine, inland, lire)—Each
iu this part of the province of Santiago
answer of this is that the Lacey policy,
ient
one-half of one cent on each dolde Cuba, but only about 6000. Even these
was made a
bill
continuing order by lar; co-operative and mutual companies
are badly fed and mnoh disheartened.
It has been the intention to send the unanimous consent, any member having exempted.
Passage tickets from the United Statos
cruiser Marblehead and the cable steam- the
right to prevent it. No advocate ol to foreign ports, and cost not exceeder east to Guantanamo to out the cable
raised his voice. This explains ing $30, $1: costing more than $50 and
at that point, word having been brought Hawaii
moro than
that the Spanish fleet evidently was in the whole situation. It is probable that not exceeding $60, $3; costing
communication with Madrid. The ships Hawaii will come up in the House in the $su, $5.
Proxy for voting at sleotion for officers
were to leave at midnight ; but a subseregular order of business in a few days of incorporated company,except religious,
quent order delayed the matter. In the
or literary
societies or public
charitable
meantime, the Spanish seemed to be now, if the revenue bill seems safe.
cemeteries, 10 cents.
profltting greatly by delay. Aotive work
Power of attorney, 2D cents; not to apis being
prosecuted on the earthworks
ply to collection of cx-soldiers’ claims
and new guns are being mounted.
against the government.
On Sunday morning the fleet lay outSchedule 11, medical proprietary articles
side the harbor, a quiet, immobile looking
and preparations where such do not oxlot of innocents, ready to fight at a mo
ceed at retail price 5 cents, one-eighth of
ment’s notice.
if between 5 and 10 cents,
1 cent tax;
At
half-past ten a tug boat bearing a
one-fourth of 1 cent; between 10 and 15
flag of truce was seen by the lookout on
of 1 cent; between
cents, three-eighths
to be steaming down the enthe Iowa,
15 and 25 cents, five-eighths of a cent for
trance.
Capt. Evans, commander of the
25
each
cents,
additional
live-eighths
battleship, started out in a boat to meet
a
of a cent tax.
the tug, instructing the officer m charge
Every person or company refining peto go as near as possible to the mouth of
troleum or sugar, or controlling any pipe
the harbor so as to see whether the Merline, whose gross annual receipts exceed
rimac’s hull was successfully blocking
$250,000, is to pay annually a special exthe harbor entrance.
one-quarter of 1 per cent on the
The boat got closo enough to observe
Washington, June 9.—The war revenue cise tax ofamount
of all receipts, of that
that the Spanish tug had to go into shal- bill, as agreed upon by the conferees of gross
The
sum.
penalty is a line of $1000 to
low water and around the wreck before
the House and Senate, no doubt will be- $10,003.
she oouid get out.
Among the taxes imposed B A stamp tax of 1 cent is to be colleoted
When
she emerged the Spanish officer come a law.
seat sold in a palace or parlor
on every
on board
said tl»e Spaniards had seen are the following:
car and on every berth sold in a sleeping
what they believed to be a flag of truoe
A tax of $2 per barrel on all beer, lager car.
on the
had come to answer.
Iowa and
beer, ale, porter, and other similar ferA tax on inheritances and legacies exThey were politely informed that they mented liquors with a discount of 7 i-s
ceeding $10,000 on personal property is
had been deceived by the awning over
cent on all sales
by
per
collectors
to
the lookout in the toretop and that the
provided, ranging from 75 cents to $5 on
brewers of the stamps provided for the
every $100.
American fleet had no occasion to send payment of the tax.
All legacies or properties passing by
flags of truoe. The Spanish tug then reSpecial taxes from July 1:
will or by law, to husband and wife, are
turned to the harbor,
Hankers employing a capital not exceedexempted from tax or duty.
Attention was called today to a fictita capital exsums between $25,000 and $100,000,
On
ious story to the effect that the auxiliary ing $26,000, $60: employing
for every additional $1000 the rate
ceeding
$25,000
of tax are so be multiplied by
cruiser St. Paul with
Capt. Higsbee on $3; savings baDks
whioh do no other one and one-half; on those
ranging from
board had
first located Oervera’s fleet business
of banking are not subject to
here.
$100,003 to $500, 000 the rates are to bo
this tax.
There is no foundation for such a yarn,
muliplied by two; on those ranging from
Brokers, $50; pawnbrokers, $20; comrates are to be
to $1,000,000 the
lha
scouts did not arrive off Santiago
mercial brokers, $20; custom house brok- $600,000
until
12 hours
multiplied by two and one-balf, and
after Commodore Schley ers, $10; proprietors
of theatres, muse- on those above $1,100,000 the rates aro to
and his squadron
arrived.
ums and
concert hall halls in cities of
be multiplied by three.
than 25,000 population, $100; cirmore
The secretary of the treasury is authoOne special tax to be im- rized to borrow at not
$100.
cuses,
CABLE COMPLETED.
exceeding 3 per
posed for exhibitions within any one cent interest such suras ns in his judgor
ol
state.
all
Proprietors
agents
other ment may be necessary to meet public ex,June 9.—The Western
announces public exhibitions or shows for money,
comPuny
penditures and to issue certificates of inBowling alley and billiard rooms! debtedness in denominations of $50 or
new oable batween $10.
irort town send,
Wase., and Viotoria, B. *5 for each alley or table.
Each certilisome multiple of,that sum.
a, has been oompleted and that Its offiJ In lieu of the tax now imposed by law, cate is made payable at such time, not
"OW a0°eP
tel,,gr,*ms tor Victoria, a tux of 13 cents per pound upon all to- exceeding one year from data of issue,
bacco and snuff, the following taxes to as the secretary may prescribe.
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Said

Charleston’^

He

To

Mission.
San Francisco,
Evening Post will

Cal.,

June

9.—Th4

that the
say today
cruiser Charleston will
not
go to the
Philippine islands Immediately, but that
her destination is the island of Guahan.
in the Ladrone groupe, which are
con*
trolled by the Spanish and
which are
about 1500 miles
from Manila anfl 3500
from Honolulu. The ohlef city of Guahan
is
exceedingly well fortified for suoh ay
small place and affords one of the bes#
harbors and coaling
stations
in
the

Pacific.

About six months ago the foiti*
were
strengthened
by tht>
Spanish to present a formidable resistance

Ucations

in case of an attack.
The Post says that the United States
will seize the group and use the island of
Guahan for a Pacific coaling station in
addition to any others she may seize it)
the future. The Charleston, the Post con*
tinues was ordered to wait at Honolulu
for the first fleet of transports that
Ieffl
the city and to tako the
ships to the
Lailrones. It is asserted that the artillery
which went to the Peking was really in*
tended to garrison the forts at Gauhau
and that after quiet is restored and the
islands are under the control
of
the
United States, that the Charleston with
the transports, will go to Manila.
It la
said that the Mouadnook will not stay at)
the
Honolulu, but will proceed to
L adrones and t ere remain as a perma*
nent guardian of the Islands
for
the
United States.
PH A R.Rltn

WTTTT
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IARDS COAL.

Philadelphia, June 9.—Captain Ross of
tha British steamship Sutherland, under
oiiarter to the Earne line steamship company, was given a hearing
today
by
Collector of the Port Thomas, regarding
statements that
Spanish
warships obtained coal from the wharf at
Fort da
where the Suther.
France, Martinique,
land
had
discharged 3175 tons of
bituminous cuul, shipped from this port.
The Sutherland arrived here yesterday
having left Fort de France May 28.
The collector gave Captain Ross an exhaustive hearing,
but found
nothing
ugainst him that was not within the
regulations of the government regarding
the shipment of coal.
The Sutherland is
booked to return to Martinique with another cargo of coal.
Captain Aarhus of the German steamer
Sohleswig, which arrived here yesterday
from Kingston, Jamaloa, without a bill
of health was today allowed to enter his
vessel.
Collector Thomas, however, will
not give the Schloswig clearing papers,
and he has written to the department
recommending that a fine be imposed on
Captain Aarhus.
SPRING

TROTTING MATINEE.

Boston, June 9.—The third spring trotting matinee was held at Combination
park today, four events being on the proIn the 2.25 class, trot or pace,
gramme.
Dr. Franklin won in two straight heats,
although Jack made a good race of both
The second heat was turned in
heats.
done
3.23 1-4, the first half
being
in
The 2.35 class also went in two
i.09 1-4.
straight heats, Woodbine being the winLillie Pond and
Drummer
ner.
Girl
divided
second money.
Jimmy B.
captured the free for all race in three
straight heats, and Mr. Stackpole got the
sweepstakes, his time, 8.01 4-5 being the
nearest to three minutes.
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Revenue Bill As It Will
Become

SotT

That

~

••

DOES IT MIT YOU?

Port1 Townsend0*Whe

to" sieze udroIs.

Washington,

J

TtfdZ qvl0rk>
l6igrap*

----- ,}
amount of such certificates out*
standing shail at no time exceed $100,COO.-*
000.
The secretary of the treasury is autho*
rized to borrow $400,000,000 and to issue
therefor coupon or registered 10-2Q three
per oent bonds of the United States in
denominations of $20 or some multiple of
that sum.
The
bonds are to be first offered as a
popular loan.

(The

Law.

Probably

FIRE IN

ORANGE,

MASS.

Springfield, Mass., Juno 10.—Fire broke
out

about

one

o’clock this morning in the

factory of the Orange, Mass., Furniture
entire
will
company, and the
plant
probably be a total loss.
There is danger of the fire spreading to
the buildings of the Chase Turbine Manufacturing company, and the New Home
The loss on
Sewing Machine company.
tne iurmture

lactory

is

estimated

to be

fully $50,000.
MASSACHUSETTS

PROHIBITION-

ISTS.
Worcester, June 9.—The Prohibition
state convention today nominated this
ticket:
For governor, Samuel B. Shap
leigh of Boston; lieutenant governor,
John Xilborn, Lee; secretary
of state,
treasurer,
Henry A. Inman, Newton;
Herbert
M.
Small,
Baldvinsville;
auditor, Rev. Walter E. Sanford, Attleboro; attorney general, Wolcott Hamlin.
FIRST MOVE IN CLARK

FAILURE.

Bangor, June 9.—The first move in toe
L. B. Clark & Co., Kingman, failure
involving about $100,000, camo up before
Judge Burgess in the Penotscot insolvency court this afternoon, by the appearance of creditors petitioning the comThe court fixed
pany into insolvency.
June 29

as

the date of

hearing

on

the

petition.
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The Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes onetbirti farther than any other brand.

Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKINQ POWOER

CO„

NEW

YORK,

---—-«----*r"'

M
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TORPEDO BCAT ATTACK.
The

New

Orleans

and

Narrow

New York

AMERICA MUST SUE FOR PEACEHave

Sagasta

Insists

Come

(Copyright
Madrid,

1898 by the Associated

OTTAWA.
June 9.—The petition to have
taken out by Detective KelDu
lert against
Hoso and Carranza
is
being mude out and will be
quashed,
presented tomorrow with the result that
the case will not come up in court until
Saturday or Sunday. Although a close
wateh is being kept and hie coming is expected, no official from Ottawa ha3 as yet
here to announce
that the
appeared
Dominion government would
like the
Spaniards to depart.

Everybody’s liable to Itching piles.
Rioli and poor, old and young—terrible
the torture they suffer. Only one sure
Doan’s
Ointment.
cure;
Absolutely
safe, can’t fail.

about m,-

as

to

Press.)

May 25.—The correspondent

here of the Associated Press

has had an
interview with Senor Sagasta, the President of the Counoil of Ministers, at his
The
office in the Presidency.
appointment, fixed by a courteous note from the
President himself, was for half past seven

co«

Montreal,
the capias

or

were

boat destroyer, probably tbe Furor or
Pluton.
The
character of the enemy was not yesterday evening. On arrival, the corredefinitely known until this afternoon, spondent was at once shown into a handwnen the torpedo boat Porter found two
somely furnished ante room, the walls of
loaded torpedoes floating off shore. Neith- whioh were adorned with some fine porer of
them had been discharged. One traits of last century
worthies, whose
sank, but the other was hauled on board feature* and costumes were olsarly made
tbe Porter.
out by the brilliant
glare of electric
It exactly fitted the description of the
lights.
torpedoes carried by the Pluton or Furor.
As the correspondent entered the prime
It is believed tbe torpedo boat destroyer minister's sanctum a few minutes later,
She was seen by the New Or- the Premier
escaped.
politely arose, and, pointing
leans when too far away to do any dam- to an arm chair
separated from his own
age and the heavy fire must have driven by the corner of the writing table, begged
her back.
him with old Castlllian courtesy, to be
The daring attempt of the Spaniards,
seated.
whloh was fortunately frustrated by the
The Premier had about finished a hard
vigilance of the New Orleans lookout, day’s work, yet so amiable was his recepis the first instance of its kind since the tion that it almost
appeared as though
beginning of the war. It Illustrated how the correspondent’s visit had been his
hard it is to hit a small object at night.
or
most important occupation of the
from the flagship the scene sole,
As seen
day.
The New York
was brilliantly dramatic.
The correspondent said: “Sir, I want
several miles to the east of
was lying
I shall
to ask your views on five points.
Morro castle.
The New Orleans was on
keep the fifth in reserve as it is in the
her starboard hand, close inshore ready nature of a
other
the
four
are:
request;
to pouDce upon any craft which might
The cabinet difficulty said to exist beattempt to steal out under the shadow tween Sonores Gamaso and Puigierver;
of the hill.
the real reason for Senor Leon y Castillo’s
Shortly after 10 o’clock the New Or- return to Paris;
as to the
truth
the
leans flashed her private signal. It was
foreign relation of Spain—le she, or is she
the flagship and in a few not
answered by
are the
and
What
seeking alliances,
colored lights sprang into the
seconds
prospects of peace.
darkness Irom the
New Orleans deck.
“The seoond,
Senor Sagasta replied:
They signified that the enemy was in third and fourth, all somewhat bear on
sight.
relations.
At
the same subject—foreign
A little later she turned ano'ther col- the
present delicate juncture I do not
This meant, that a hostile feel
ored light.
With
justified in speaking hereon.
torpedo boat was approaching, althongh respect to peace prospects,
information
later, Capt. Folger of the New Orleans could be more easily obtained in Washwa3 not certain whether this was correofc
ington than Madrid, since here there was
Instantly the semi-cirole of blockading no desire for war. Spain has been driven
flashed
For
six
or
night
signals.
ship
and
into war in defense of her rights
seven miles east and west of the harbor,
The United States
national existence.
they twinkled brilliantly in the darkness were the aggressors, and it is for them to
and
then went out.
Simultaneously say when peace shall prevail.
flashes of lire shot from the New Orleans
“A6 regards the reported cabinet disOn
board tbe flagship, men and
side.
Senores
the question between
officers bad scrambled out of tlieir bunks cussion,
Gaeaza and Puigierver was purely an
to the call
and hammocks in response
academic one, and I have sufficient conflrlnnA/i In 4-h;H nntaintlcm t/v
that. tVinu
to “general Quarters.”
They stood in groups on deck around will not discuss it so as to bring about
the guns, disheveled and anxious, watch- disunion in the cabinet at
any time when
ing the short, sl arp flames which showed the country is in danger. Such scholastio
the activity of tho New Orleans’s rapid differences of
opinion will undoubtedly
fire battery.
be left for disoussion in
times,
quieter
Tho flagship was then too far away to and will not be heard of while
we are besound of the firing or see its fore the
hear the
enemy.
The New Orleans kept her brilobjeot.
“No,” the Premier added, emphaticalsearch lights playing in all direcliant
ly. “I am sure you will find rumor is
tions, and other ships near her did the wrong In supposing there Is any danger of
same.
a cabinet orisls arising on this score.”
decks of the New York, the
On the
Through all changes of fortune Senor
crouched down, peering
marines were
Sagasta has kept his head on his shoulders
on
into the
with
their
rifles
darkness
and his honorable poverty in his pocket.
their knees, watching for the sailors most Even his enemies wonder how he has redreaded enemy, the torpedo boat.
mained so poor, considering that apart
The lookouts wera in every conceivable from his
political means ot acquiring
spot and guns were trained in the direc- wealth he is one of the best engineers In
tion where the New Orleans seemed to
Spain.
be tiring. Every now and again sparks
The Prime Minister of Alfonso XIIL is
and red tire flaw up in the distance mark- a
standing denial of the common report
in sr the explosion of 6heUs.
that Spanish politicians are all corrupt
Many persons there thought they were and self-seeing.
exploding on a torpedo boat, hut today
When the Premier had paused after his
it is believed that they found their mark last
remark, he smiled kindly, and said:
on
shore.
The moon, which had been
“Now, what about the fifth subject on
hidden behind the clouds, came out about whioh
you wished to speak ? A favor you
11 o’clock.
The
New York was then
wanted, was it not?”
steaming at full speed towards the shore
“It is,” the correspondent replied, “and
to head off if possible the retreat of the a
very great one. It is no less than to ask
enemy into the harbor.
can your Excellency obtain for me as a
The evolutions had
to be carried on
journalist, an interview with Her
with great care, to avoid getting within
Majesty, the Queen Regent?”
line or lire from the American ships.
The Premier opened his eyes with surAt any rate no damage was done.
“What you ask is imprise, and said:
Capt. Folger reporled.that be had sight- possible.
I quite appreciate the good ined a small steamer, perhaps a gunboat, tentions
you have; but, were the Queen of
that she had failed to answer the private
Spain to grant one interview it would be
signal and that he had fired on her. He difficult to refuse granting others.
Her
believed she had escaped
along the Majesty has consistently refused to see
beach, or had been destroyed, he could journalists in
interviews for press purnot tell which.
poses, and is determined to maintain that
That ended
the night attack and the resolution.”
first experience here with torpedo boats
The inevifable was accepted by the corin naval warfare.
who thanked the Premier for
It was not until the Porter, this after- respondent,
the kindness he had shown him.
noon, found the torpedoes, that the danThe Premier
listened with
courtly
ger of last night’s affair was fully realas the door to which he led
ized. The Porter was steaming two miles dignity, and,
the correspondent closed, the Prime Minfrom shore and well to the Eastward of
ister of Spain, said:
“May you go with
Morro castle,
when the two torpedoes
God.”
were seen floating on the water.
Ensign
(iillis
jumped overboard and swam
around them. He »tried to unscrew the SONS OF VETERANS ELECT OFFIwar
nose but the torpedo itself turned
CERS.
too easily in the water.
He returned to
Pittsfield, June 9.—The principal featthe Porter and
commander Fremont
finally got one of the torpedoes safely on ure of the second day’s encampment of
board.
The
other sank as he was get- the Sons of Veterans was the annual electing it in. Commander Fremont then tion of officers, the result
being as folbrought the torpedo alongside the New
It
was a 14-inch whitehead of lows:
York.
modern make and worth about 13500. It
Colonel—Rev. G. E. Leighton of Skowwas in a parfeot condition
and had any
hegnn.
of
our ships
struck it while it floated
Lieutenant-Coloue!—F. E. Beals of Auit would have exploded and perhaps sunk
burn.
Major—H. W. Carr of Pittsfield.
Therefore the find was not only valuThe place of the next encampment was
able, but fortunate.
A public oamplire
A curious fact is that the torpedo whioh left with a commit tie
at whiou there
sank had an exercise
head on and had was held this evening
no war nose.
In other words it would were present over one thousand prr,=ons.
not have exploded
This either means
that the Spaniards are terribly ignorant
KENT’S HILT,. 4. C C. I.. 1.
or careless about
torpedoes.unless the war
nose had been washed or shot overboard.
At the annual field day
exercises on
Vigilant precautions against a night Thursday at Kent’s Hill the school team
torpedo attack have been a distinguishing defeated the Coburn
Institute by a score
feature of
Admiral Sampson’s polioy
Both teams ployed a fine game
ever since the commencement of the war of 4 to 1.
and last night proved the efficiency of the and Coburn could not sccra after the fir3t
arrangement.
Everything moved just inning. As Kent’s Hill has won one and
as
sinoqthly as if in the case of a day
In spite of the difficulty Coburn one of the series, the interschoengagement.
experienced in seeing the enemy, had a lastie ohampionship is still unsettled.
torpedo boat come any way near the
range of the effective fire of the fleet, it
WILD WEST OF THEIR OWN.
would have undoubtedly been
shot to
Waltham, Mass.,Jnno 9.—While returnpieces.
It Is possible that there were two tor- ing from the Wild West show at Central
pedo boats out last night, although only park, tonight, a barge containing 5(> perone is
believed to have approached our sons came in contact with a telegraph
The
ships.
ability of the Spanish tor- pole and the entire top of the vehicle
boat
pedo
destroyers to get out from the was torn off. The top oarrled with it a
harbor is not regarded as a sign that the number of the passengers, many of whom
severe
Merrlmao does
not block the channel sustained
but not serious injuloading Into it. Torpedo boat destroyers ries.
The driver, Archie F. Kidstono was,
draw so little water
and have so little
beam that it
was soarcoly expected the however, thrown vlolenlty to the ground
sinking of the Merrimao would prevent and had his hip broken, and n number
of bad wounds about the body.
them from ooming out.
The horses became frantic after the acIt is pretty certain, however, that the
and ran for some distance, but
big ships could not follow suit, even cident,
were finally overtaken before any pedesIf they wished to. which is unlikely.
trians
were
Two curious pictures of war were preinjured.
sented yesterday.
In the afternoon the
ohief
of
staff was sitting WINTHHOP'8 WILD MAN CAUGHT.
Spanish
amicably in Admiral Sampson’s oabin
Winthrop, June 9.—Word was received
and saying over a glass of wine: “You
know there is notbiDg personal in this,” from the
village of Vienna today, that
and a few hours later his torpedo boat a party of men in that town had found
apparently came out and tried to blow and taken charge of E. B. Small of Bowthe admiral and his ship out of the watdoinham, who bad, while suffering from
er.
CARRANZA HASN’T HEARD FROM

88igntbraS*.

sc,
"4u”°™ ssre
KS*. .SBS
being chiefly burdeneome tjl'fh^whQ
«»
able to bear additio^®
Wni srsr.m "«s
attaoked especially the provlsin!?1

BILL PISSES. $APr6S8Dt

From Tills Side.

Escape.

Aboard tbe
Flagship,’ off Santiago
de Cuba, Saturday, June
4—2 p. m.,
via Kingston, Jam., Monday, June 6, 0
a. m.—The firing by the New York and
New Orleans briefly reported last night
was direoted
against a Spanish torpedo
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House Adopts Conference
with Little Debate.

Report,

SWANSON AND GROSVENOR.

Democrat Accuses the Ohio
Drunk—Few

Aoconnt of Silver

on

—Filial Vote

Man of

Republicans Objsct

Being

to

Bill

Coinage Provision

154 to 107.

Washington, June 0.—After

five hours
devoted to the consideration of the bill to
enable volunteer soldiers to vote in Congressional elections the conference report
upon the war revenue bill was presented
Consideration was
to the House today.
interrupted by a recess to eight o’olook
this evening, at whloh hoar the report
was taken up again and after three hours
debate, involving a wide range of subjects
and some sensational features it
was
adopted, 154 to 107. The eleotion measure
will be disposed of tomorrow immediately
after the meeting of .the House. Tonight
Mr. Pierce, Democrat of Tennesse, made
a vigorous attack upon the proseoution of
the war and the alleged unwarranted dein sending relief to the Cubans.
A
sensational feature was the clash between

lay

Mr. Grosvenor, Republican of 0£lo, and
Mr. Swanson, Democrat of
Virginia,
growing out of the former’s attack upon
in
critioism
the latter’s speeoh
of the
The H awailan annexationrevenue bill.
ists made a strong fight to get the eleotion
bill out of the way to prevent its going
tomorrow as privileged and
to postpone another day their intended effort to force consideration of the
annexation resolutions In the House.
over

ifouras

ttuconstltuHonS^nnS

^tod’the’SSwl profuion aiunSSw'^y
JS.^tSSSS'

BETWEEN

SENSATIONAL PASSAGE

mixed

™i

until

likely

Washington, June 9.—The bill to enable
volunteer soldiers to participate in congressional elections was taken up when
the House met today.
A number of
methods of
amendments affecting the
voting and return of votes with n view to
prevent fraud were incorporated.
After a prolonged conversational conslderational consideration in whioh
its

constitutionality was disoussed, Mr.
Bailey, Demoorat of Texas, delivered a
speech against the constitutionality of the
bill directing his
argument chiefly to
establish, independently and by the presentation of a line of court decisions, the
distinction between the qualifications of
others, which he contended the state alone
oculd tlx, and
“Times, places and manner’’ of holding eleotions, affeotiDg whioh
the constitution explicitly gives Congress

fan!!™ el
cX ~m^

Mr. Smith, in oharge of tho measure
declined and tho yeas and nays were ordered, the Hawaiian annexation forces
being determined to take no ohances of
the election bills going over until tomorrow, under a continuing order.
Mr. Bailey demanded a roll call upon
the engrossment and third reading of the
bill. This involved a delay, tho bill not
being ready and Mr. Dingley, Republican
of Maine, then was recognized and
presented the conference report
upon the
revenue bill.
After the readiug of the
report and
statement of the House conference comMr.
said
tho
desire of the
mittee,
Dingley
committee was to enact the bill into law
this week especially in view of the fact
that great losses would be avoided by
early passnge of the measure since this
provisions were known to thoso to be
uffected by them.
He asked Mr. Bailey
what the wishes of the minority were in
to
debate.
regard
Mr. Bailey said he appreciated that the
bill would pass and in view of that he appreciated the importance of early aotlon
and was inclined to believe that no desire
for extended debate was entertained by
the minority. In response to Mr. Dinghy's query, he said no difficulty would,
be experienced in reaching a vote tonight
Mr. Dingley at length announced ho
would move the previous question at 10.80
o’clook tonight. A recess was then taken
to eight o’olock.
When the House met after the reosss,
Mr. Dingley addressing himself to the report spoke of the urgent necessity for the
passage of a war revenue bill and the resulting necessity for speedy action in
conference and that of compromise. He
the great ends which the House had
religious mania, wandered about in the said
set out to accomplish were the
raising of
woods for 16 days, without^touching food
approximately *175,000,000 from taxation
or water.
He was terribly emaciated, and from *400,000,000 to $600
000,000
from
and
had made his recovery other sources.
exposure
These
ends
would be
doubtful.
secured through the bill as reported from
conference and
while
the concessions
made by the House conferees
were
in
some Instances personally
distasteful to
him, he felt they had been made without
to
the violation of any great
principle advocated by the House and iwithout
operatto
ing against the accomplishment of the
great ends originally contemplated bv the
to
inauguration of war revenue legislation.
He said the House conferees
made no
to
effort to eliminate the tax on
tea owing
to the decisive> vote
by which the rieoato
had Incorporated it. Relative to
the colnage of sliver bullion
Mr. Dingley explained that tho provision would result
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«Easy

the vessel.”

an

increase

the amount

to

Washington,
Friday, Maine,
Vermont:
erly winds.

June

0.— Forecast

foi

Hampshire and
Fair weather Friday, northNew

Boston, June 9.—Looal forecast foi
Boston and vicinity for Friday:
Fail
weather; oooler; northerly winds.

The

agricultural department

weather

degrees, N, partly

a

Bergen;

Base hits—Baltimore, 15; Louisville, 14.
8; Louisville, 4. Batteries—Maul and Robinson; Ehret and

on

wash-day—a bar of

of circulation

outstanding Of Grocer'

Saved

Bay for Boston in Game with Cincinnati Yesterday.

Boston, June 9.—After Cincinnati had
the
tied the game today
in
ninth,
Stlvetts, who batted for Klobedanz, won
the game for Boston by a home run, after
two strikes had been called.
The visitors
with
lube-warm
or made a hard
struggle to win, but Klobecold water.
danz was a trifle too
them,
much for
Washes clothes with- while the home team backed him uc to
out woman’s
help.
grand style. The score:
FKT.S &■

CO., I’ttll.Anrlil'HIA.

Boston,

Cincinnati,

00230000 1—6
8O0O08Q0 1—5 |

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

Snyder.
Washington, June 9.—The Senators won
today an errorless game by good hitting.

has borne and does now bear
on every
the fac-simile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over
thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
on the
and has the signature of
wrap-

The score:

41002002 x—9
00010000 0—1

Pit.iburg,

Base hits—Washington, 16;

Errors—Washington,
Philadelphia,

June

6.

Pittsburg, 0.
0;
Schriver; Weyhing

Batteries—Hart and
and Maguire.

9.—Philadelphia

feated St. Louis today in

de-

well

played
game. Hughey and Donahue pitched good
ball and were well
2283.
The score:

a

supported.

Attendance

St. Louis,

%

00000101

hits—Philadelphia, 7; St. Louis,
4. Errors—Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis, 2.
Batteries—Donahue
and
McFarland;
Hughey and Clements.

3

0

2

1

1

0

0

Errors—Cleveland, 2;

Brooklyn, 5.

Miiller,

of

_

\JUV

//JU

1/1/

UOQ

my iLlXulpj oJCCcJjC

which Chas. H. Fletcher is President

./'l
Do Not Be Deceived.

.x>.

endanger the life

of your child by
accepting
substitute
which
some
cheap
druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
Do not

a

0—11

010000100—2
Brooklyn,
Base hits—Cleveland, 13; Brooklyn, 5.

teries—Powell and Criger;
ford and Ryan.

J

X

New York, June 9.—The Brooklyns lost
the game to the Spiders today at Brooklyn. The soore:
4

_a.

—„

AM/

The Centaur Company,
March 24,1898.

x—5
0—2

Base

Cleveland,

nr„

—

Philadelphia, 21000008

BatHaus-

“The Kind You Have Always

York, June 9.—Dohen.v’s erratic
twirling lost today’s game. In the eighth
New

Bought”

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Grady was put out of the game for disThis season’s
puting with the umpire.
record for strike-outs,
wild pitches and

play

time of
New

were

all broken.

The score:

08200100 4—10
1001 24000—8

Chicago,

York,

Base hits—Chicago, 10; New York, 12.
isat
Errors—umcago, o; jmcw rorK, t.
Wood
and
teries—Kilroy,
Donahue;
and
Warner.
Doheny, Grady

Insist

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

a.

At

New Bedford—Brookton, 8;
1.

Having

on

The Kind That Never Failed You.
THE CENTAUR

At Newport—Newport, 8; Pawtuoket, 1.
At Fall River—Fall River, 9; Taunton,

OOMPANY,

TT MURRAY OTRCCT, NEW YORK CITY.

New

Bedford,

THE

thrives

on

BEAUTY

MODERN

good food and sunshine, with

7.30 at

department, 9.00

department,

9.00 a.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.09 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between HlgU and
India streets at 7.W. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m., 1.30 and
5 p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.90 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offices ana connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
6.00 and ll.oo p. m.: close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive l.oo p. m.,
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western divtslou)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 6.80 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close
10.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m, 12.60 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.30 a. m., 12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.46 a. m. and 12.80
p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Linooln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30
p.

♦ ♦♦♦

Just let

I

OUR IMPERIAL CLARION.
The Foremost of Them All.

There
Incorp.,

can

7894.

be

tions.

l.oa p. m.; close at 12.30 p.

,,

tr,es t0 sel/

|

Nothing that is “Just as Good.”

I WOOD & BISHOP CO

*

■

MAINE.

Sailor Straw Hats
In Fine Grades.

I
|

MEN’S

I

LADIES’

and connecvia Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

|

jE

your dealer g
g
J...
,
something else.

mmmmm

offices

§E§

write Jyou if

us

♦♦♦♦

m.

Skcnchegan, intermediate

%

A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.

OFFICE HOURS.
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)

Stove?!

THEN BUY A

CLARION)

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry
m. to 6.00 p. m.

a

Must Have

Her
plenty of exercise in the open air.
form glows with health and her face
blooms with its beauty.
If her system
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleasant
Sydru of Figs, made by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only.

|

I!

Rough Straw Hats. I

m.

Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 8.46,11.46 a. m., 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
a. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, H.B., intermediate offices and con
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and 11.46 a. m., and 7.16 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
a. m., close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30.
6.30 p. m.
Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.45 a. m. and 7.15
p. m., close at 12.30, 6.30 p. m.
Sunday close
Island Pond,

When it is warm enough a new Bicy”
cle Hal in Crash goods, very soft and
extra light, blue, red and brown brims.

I

I

f

We are still selling the Patriotic Ties,
25c.
Our Outing Shirts are elegant.
JUST LOOK US OVER.

5.00 p. m,

Swanton.

Vt., intermediate offices and con-

M

nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R._

Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; dose at 7.45 a, m.
Bartlett. H. B., intermediate offloes and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R_
Arrive at 9.00a. m. and 8.40 p.m.: close at 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, H. B., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.80 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa> Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.so p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30
l.ooa. m,
8.00 p. m.; dose 6.30 a.m., l.oo'and
2.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7„3u
and 11.15a.m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30a. m
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

at 10.80 a. m.:

close at 2.00 p.

m.

jhchhjiiw’s

STIVETT’S HOME RUN

THE BIGGEST HELP

To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

Errors—Baltimore,

Washington,
Pittsburg,

_

AN OPEN LETTER

00010403 x—8
00130001 8—6

Attendance 2500.

MlSCBT.UUntOP8.

Deman,

~

uaker Oats

in

and

BISCBtLAUBOUg.

9.
Bat-

Cincinnati,

Mr.Perkins said that he desired to enter bureau for yesterday, June
9, taken at
word of defense
of the San Franoisco
ship owners. So far as tl e company 8 p. m. ■ meridian time, the observawith whioh he was oonneoted was con- tion for each section being given In this
cerned, it had deollned to charter its order: Temperature, direction of wind
ISLAND MAILS.
ships to the government. Therefore it state of weather:
could not be inoluded in the denunciaPeaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. jolose 1 01
New
Boston,
80degrees,
NW,
pt
m.
tion of Mr. Carter. He knew of his perolondy;
p.
Long enut Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9 00
sonal knowledge that Mr. C. P. Hunt- York, 78 degrees, NW, dear; PhiladelNW, clear; Wash* a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m. at 9.3 0
ington of the Pacific Mail Steamship phia, 80 degrees,
Cousin's Island—Arrive
a.
m.: clo
80
N,
72
degrees,
clear; Albany,
company had placed the vessels of his ington.
1.30 p. m.
line at the disposal of the government. degrees, W, dear; Buffalo, 68 degrees,
MAILS.
STAGE
Other San Franoisco ship owners have SW, nloudy; Detroit, 76 degrees, SW,
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.: close at
offered their vessels to the government cloudy; Chicago, 58degrees, NE, oloudy; 2.00
m.
p.
64
Paul
degrees, NE. cloudy; St.
St.
at its own price.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
The loyalty of the people of California, Vincent, 82 degrees. SE, pt oloudy; Huron,
7.30 a. in. and 6.30 p. m.; dose at 6.00 a. m. and
deolared Mr.Perkins, cannot be impugned. Dak., 68 degrees, E, oloudy; Bismarck, 2.00
p. m.
JacksonSE,
oloudy;
degrees,
The Paoiflo states, California, Washing- 68
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer,
ton and Oregon,will never be found iaok- ville, 78 degrees, SE, clear; Tampa, 82 Windham, Raymond and SouthWindham, Ha
Casco—Arrive
cloudy.

Digest.

ultimately

on

a

Cook,
Eat,

outstanding by

Baltimore,
Louisville,

IWy

Local Weather Report.
proved to be.
Mr. Galllnger replied that the vessels
June 9.—The local weather
Portland,
were satisfactory to the war department.
Mr. Carter of Montana entered upon bureau office records as to the weathei
an explanation
of the declaration that are as follows:
the Centennial was unseaworthy.
The
8 a. m.--Barometer, 2y.714; thermomefrom perfectly ter, 74; dew
ship, he understood,
point, 68; humidity, 76;
was a thoroughly
trustworthy sourfces,
wind,
W; velocity, 4; weather, partly
sound veSBel.
oloudy.
“The faot seems to be,” said Mr. Car8 p. m.—Baroinoter, 29.803, thermometer, “that a number of gentlemen engaged
in shipping on
the Pacific ooaet have ter, 72; ;dew point, 52; humidity, 50;
wind, NW; velocity, 7; weather, partly
been engaged in
holding up the United
States government for exorbitant prices cloudy.
for transport ships. The arrival of the
Mean daily thermometer, 72; maximum,
Centennial at
ban Franoisco and the thermometer, 83; minimum thermometer,
granting to her of an American registry 60; maximum velooity of wind, 18 NW;
was a notice to the patriotic gentlemen total precipitation,
.31.
who were endeavoring to get the government by the throat, that their monopoly
was broken
and they entered into a conWeather Observation.
spiracy to break down the reputation of

Buy,

At all grocers
■lb. pkgs. only

claims be greetl0That the°oonirolttee
whom the
inquire and report

a

JilIU

Food

isy
isy
asy
isy

The soore:

n

the right to alter or make revulatlons.
Mr. Lewis, Democrat of Washington,
opposed the view advocated by Mr. Bailey.
At the conclusion of tho speeoh of Mr.
Lewis, Mr S. W. Smith,
Republican,
Mioh., in charge of the bill, moved the
previous question. The motion was put
while Mr. Cummings, Democrat of New
York, was demanding recognition to offer
an amendment to give
the privilege of
He
voting to the sailors and marines.
failed to get his amendment in. Upon the
announcement of th<y vote ordering the
question, the Neyv York memer called tor the ayes and
nays.
X want to know,
he cried with a
vigor that oreated much commotion, Columbia, Arizona ; and Argly of the
“what members will dare to vote to shut North
Paoiflo steamship company. He
t he sailors out of this bill.
The roll
expressed the
hope the bill would be
call resulted 139 ayes, 98 noes.
Pending a vote upon an amendment to passed at onoe as the ships were needed
the bill, Mr. Dlngley arose to present the by the government to
transport troops to
conference report upon the war revenue
bill but withdrew his request and the vote Manila, Philippine Islands. The vessels
are all flying at present the British flag.
proceeded.
Mr. Bailey asked unanimous consent be
Mr. Galllnger said that the war departgiven Mr. Williams, Democrat of Missis- ment had found it difficult to obtain
sippi to speak for ten minutes, but it was
on the Pacific coast.
One
refused and the Democrats
demanded a transport ships
of the vessels secured,the Centennial, had
roll oall upon the amendment.
The
amendment
providing against been found un seaworthy and it was tb.e
fraud was adopted after two roll calls,
of the committee on commerce
the second being called for by Mr. Bailey. purpose
to take stops to secure the repeal of the
More than an hour was then consumed.
act providing American register for the
Mr. Bailey said he understood the conCentennial.
This
statement gave rise
ference report upon the revenue bill was
to a disousslop that developed some sensaready for presentation and that it was the tional
disclosures.
purpose of those in charge to press it to
Mr. Perkins of California sarcastically
adoption before adjournment.
Therefore
Galllnger whether he
in order to expedite matters ho asked that inquired of Mr.
the election bill be laid aside temporarily supposed that vessel which he proposed
to provide with American registry were
f,(\ flfJin If fhn nnnfornnna ronnwi:

Erevious

Hill

i°bedanz
and

the^ebate,
°“erln8 the folOn

(dcmT vi

n.

htts-Boston.ll;

Vaughan.
Baltimore, June 9.—Both pitchers were
fa£i®offered by Mr. Qatllnger, hit hard and often
„.„rB
The Orioles
today.
was then
were slightly more fortunate in
which had carted
bunching
PttMrdLodBe°of Massachusetts preolpltated hits. The visitors’ errors were costly.

of the administration and its
ed to
under the claim of the
relieve quick* the distress in
wMch money was paid Concern
had largely preolpitated hoRtllltbw
and
South;
Methodist Book
Further digression from the bill was m
to all ciroumstances connected
iian ns
Hr
of
In
the
bill providing
by
dnlged
> with
the
passage
Swanson,
of said claims and with
who vigorously dissented from anv in
for the payment
oil nation to turn the war into one of the subsequent payment of the money
agression to end with this country hold, under said aot of Congress.”
ing great colonial possessions.
Lodge explained teat when the
Mr.
He at.
tacked the bond and other features of tha bill
8288, U)0 to pay the
appropriating
the Methodist Book Concern
bill, notably the tobacco taxes.
of
calirn
Mr. Swanson criticized the administra- was before the Senate he bad offered an
tion in its conduct of the war and antago- amendment providing
that not more
nized the bill as oonduclve to the interests than $5000 should be paid to any agent
for
of monopolists and the very rioh.
for
the bill. His
working
or lobbyist
Mr. Grosvenor,
heen received with inRepublican of Ohio amendment had
a
made an impassioned response. Ho said •’ dignation and
reflection upon the honor
“Had Sagasta, had Blanoo, had Cervera of men who were rendering to the MeChuroh
South
been given the opportunity to
a service of love.
thodist
mak0 a
“We were assured,” said Mr. Lodge,
speeon on this ocoasion, they would not
have made so incendiary an appeal against “that no part of the sum appropriated
the prosecution of this war as the gentle- was to be paid to agents; but 1® now dethat a contract existed for the
man from Virginia has uttered.
I de- velops
niunoe his unpatriotic
purposes; I de- payment of 35 per cent of the proceeds
nounce his unpatriotic and
untruthf ul of the claim to lobbyists and that one
utteranoes.’’
man has received the immense sum of
he
was
bitterly
Continuing
personal in 8100,000.”
his declarations, charging the Virginia
Mr. Lodge then
presented
several
to
member with being servile
narrow newspapers clippings in whioh the whole
was
soheme
In response to a
exposed.
political motives.
Mr. Swanson, in reply said: “The only suggestion he said he made no charge
the Methodist Church
reason X can give for the unfair, unjust, against
South,
unpatriotic and untrue personal attack but in the clippings whioh he presented,
upon me, is that the speaker is in suon there were serious charges against the
condition that he does not know Whether accredited agents of the char oh.
Mr. Bate of Tennessee, who had’stronghe is fighting the Confederate or Spanish
the payment of the ohurch
fproes. He then made an eloquent de- ly advocated
fense of his district.
claim, was much exercised over the
He.
disclosures.
Mr.
Swanson,
again
denounced the action of
Xjater,
secured the
floor and deolared his belief that the Ohio the agents as an outrage on individnul
member would never haVe made the Senators and upon Congress. Ho faa
vored
"brutal attaok had he been sober.”
thorough investigation of the
Mr. Grosvenor declared ne bad attaoked transaction , to the end that the responsithe sentiment of the Virginian's speech ble persons might be exposed.
and not the personality of the member.
Mr. Bate read a letter from Barber and
He denied having referred to tho latter’s Smith, agents
of the Methodist Book
district as "contemptible,” and said he Concern, stating that nobody was to rehad used the word “amteptlble.”
ceive a commission for working for the
This declaration was greeted with hisses bill.
and general protests from the Democrats
Mr. Pasoo made a statement similar in
and corroborative expressions from the tone to that of Mr. Bate.
Tillman of South Carolina,llnMr.
Republicans.
He denounced Mr. Swanson’s insinua- qulred of Mr..Pasco if he did not think
tion that he (Grosvenor) was not sober. suoh thieving practices would operate
as a weapon, “which no honorable
oppo- against the payment of other Southern
nent would uso” in a debate such as the claims pending before Congress.
He deone In progress.
The Demoorats jeered clared the transaction was an outrage and
and the Republicans applauded the de- a swiuuie.
nun olation.
Wilson of 'Washington said the
Mr.
vuv
uiiumuft
v^vDYcuufOfvaaeuu
proceeding was an outrageous one, and
episoije, several members addressed the It was evident that the government had
House, the speeqhes being confined on the been buncoed.
Mr.
Pasco said the government had
Republican side chiefly to the oolnage
feature.
not been cheated out of anything, as no
Mr. Hill, Republican of Connecticut, more had been paid than
should have
Henderson, Republican of Pennsylvania, been.
was the Southern Methodist
It
Moody, Republican of Massachusetts, church that had been beaten. He thought
Payne, Republican of New York, and Mo- the church should make the investigaMUlan, Democrat of Tennessee, spoke,
Without disposing of the Lodge
tion.
Mr. Hill declared he would vote against
the Senate took up private
the bill beoause of the coinage provision, resolution,
pension bills and passed 44 of them.
embodying as he believed a giving of
Consideration of the “Omnibus oiaim
some life to a dead Issue, but the
Repub- bill,” whloh was read yesterday was relicans who addressed the
Rouse
con- sumed.
After some unimportant amendtended that it would effect no more than ments were
agreed to, the Senate substithe law at present provided in the matter tute was
passed.
of silver rolnage and was not open to
Mr. Platt of Connecticut desired it to be
serious objection. The vote on the confer- understood that he
voted against it.
ence report was taken at eleven o’clook,
The
measure as
passed carries over
resulting 154 yeas, 107 nays.
$0,000,000. A conference on the bill with
At 11.35 the house adjourned.
the
Bouse was asked for, and Messrs,
'filler, Pasoo and Si*wart were appointed
Senate oonferees.
IN THE SENATE.
Bills were passed as follows:
A Scandal Involving the Methodist Book
Permitting Col. Anson Miles, third U.
to
8. cavalry
accept and exercise the
Concern appropriation.
office of boundary commissioner between
Washington, June 9.—A House bill the United States and Mexico; to amend
act
establishing a court of private
making oertsln grants of land to the ter- an
land claims, requiring olalms to be filed
ritory of New Mexico for educational before Maroh 3, 1001, and granting a
penpurposes was reported to the Senate|today sion of
$100 a month to Olivia Worden,
of
the
late
Admiral
widow
John
the
L.
committee
on
by
pnblio lands and
The Senate at 4.05 p. m., went
Worden.
passed.
session and soon afterInto exeontlve
Mr. Galllnger of New Hampshire, re- ward
adjourned.
ported from the committee on commerce
a bill
THE WEATHER.
providing American registry for
the steamers Olympia, Victoria, Taopma,
i.__

Base

Errors—Boston, 8; Cincinnati,
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Is a preparation of the Drug by which its
injurious effects are removed, while the valuable medecinal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antlspasmodlc powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous disorders it is an Invaluable remedy, and is recommended by tne best physicians.
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NOTICE.

The office of The E. C. Jones Insurance Agency has been tem- itL
the old Mosller
porarily removed to No. 37

owing

to the fire of

We shall remain

will be

pleased

to do

at

§

Exchange St.,

Friday, May i^th.
this address durTESj repairs

your Insurance
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THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
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EDWARD C. JONES, Agent an!) Manager,

I

PHILIP I. JONES,

Asnislfiit Manager.
iiuvL'SeiKiif

NKW YORK.
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ENGLISH

THE CONFEREES AGREE.
The

Way In

SOUTH PORTLAND.

SYMPATHY.

Which

It

lg

Shown

by

a

Clergyman.

O i War Revenue Rill Sub-

Report

mitted To House.
COMPROMISE

ON

SILVER

THE

COINAGE PROVISION.

Only

Million and Half Hollars

lie

a

Month To

Coined—Senate Amendments

Tux-

ine Standard Oil and Parlor Car Companies Agreed To.
conference
June 9. —The
the war revenue bill was subThe
mitted to the House this afternoon.
House accepts these Senate provisions:
3 Allowing rebate of 7 1-2 per cent on
the sale of stamps for fermented liquors
instead of 5 per cent as providod by the

Washington,

report

Hair Orowir and
Scalp Qlaaner

For Over M
Ask your

Years

druggist about it.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Special

Minute Tapioca I
Always Ready.
Requires No Soaking.

s

|

§

HAS NO

$

w

i£/
\{/
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W

EQUALS $
5K

Makes delicious and inexpensive
The genuine is put up by the

desserts.

^ Whitman Grocery Co.,
y
Orang'e, Mass.
-Also manufacturers of the celebrated

w—

a

$
5jj
)K

Minute Gelatine.
-—-, For sale £
over 80 Dainty
by all
JK
Desserts,(free) by mail.
j Grocers. jJ-

W Our little Booklet,

w. K. m A. E.
WiLitiAM K. Neal.

NEAl,

Albert E. Neal.

Counselors

Law,

at

85 EXCHANGE ST,, Portland Sayings Bank Building,
jelldw
PORTLAND, ME.
MWk ■
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Wllilaras Indian File
Ointment is a snre care
tor PILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching,
GIVES REUEF. 50o.
81# At Dnlggi8tgt

For sale by J. E. Goold & Co,

iun.d&wir

THE DAILY PRESS
Can always be found at the periodia
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dealers.;;.The provision“relatingjto stamp
tax on life insurance, but reduced to 8
cents for each hundred dollars of insurto be paid only once at the inoeptlon
of
the policy, and a corresponding re-

aud

<17
B7

House.
Imposing special tax, etc., with
amendment
striking out insurance
agents and also making tne tax as to
theatres apply only to cities exceeding
The amendment
! 25,COO
population.
striking out the House provision imposing a special tax on retail tobacco
an

ance

Notice.

after May I lili the
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
table
in
another
column.
C. W. T. CODING,
mvlldtf
Geu. Manairer.
Ou

on

duction on weekly payment Insurance.
The proprietory medicine and prefumery
amendment of the Senate with a reduction of a tax of about one-third.
^The Senate amendments imposing an
exoisa of one-fourth of one per cent on
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the duty shall take effect on the passage
of the aot.
Senate recedes from Its coinage
Tl)e
of the seigniorage amendment and a subis agreed to simply authorizing
stitute
and directing the
ooinage of not less
than one and one-half millions silver
dollars per month from the silver bullion
held in the treasury; such silver dollars
to
be applied as provided by the act of
July 14, 1890.
The Senate accepts these House provisions :
Placing the increased tax on fermented liquors stored in warehouses. The
certificate of indebtedness and loan provisions of the House with a reduction of
the amount of bonds authorized to four
hundred millions.
The House acoepts the Senate rates on
and the Senate
cigars and cigarettes;
accepts the House provision imposing
an
additional
tax on stooks on hand,
but reducing the tax on such stocks one
half aud
excepting from its operation
stocks not exceeding one thousand pounds
of tobacco, twenty thousand cigars and

Grammar

Ap* gaVe a blrthday P®rty
h
gaturday
y in konor
of the thirteenth birthSrSary‘°f h6r littIs dauShter
Laura

ago:
near

Programme-Mi'mi\lllage
factory Improvement,

Magical

a

Has

The

on

Washington, June 9.—The President
in
contemplation, according to a

has

with
Senator who was in consultation
him today, the submission of a
special
message to the two houses of Congress
for the Immediate annexation of

Hawaii

as a

n t

or

,

o’olook.

Rent,
Evelyn Campbell Harrington

military necessity.

According to this Senator the message
will be delayed for a few days to await
action that may bo taken by
Speaker
Reed and the committee on rules. But it

tobacco scraps.
Washington, June 9.—The President to- only
day granted a pardon to Captain John D.
CAMP BOURDETT NOTES.
Hart, now serving a'sentence of two years
Miss Alice Libby, one of the patronises
for engaging in a filibustering expedition
of tho Maine
to Cuba. The pardon is recommended beSymphony concert, enterbeen in
cause Hart has
prison throe tained
Saunders and Newtoi^at
Captains
has
been
is
months and it
held,
adequat-

Sunday afternoon, talking with a
correspondent of tho Associated Press
from the despatch boat Dauntless. Pointing toward thegroy walls of Morro Castle ly punished.
where Lieut. Hobson and his brave men
were said to be incarcerated, the CommoCatarrh
dore spoke as follows:
on

‘‘History

rocord an act of
that of the gallant
over
who are prisoners,
thero. I
watched the Merrimac as she made her
way to the entrance of the harbor and my
heart sank as I saw the perfect hell of fire
that fell upon those devoted men.
I did
not think it possible one of them could
have gone through it alive.
They went
into the jaws of death. It was Balaclava
over again without the means of
defence
which tho light brigade hod. Hobson led
a iorlnrn hope,
without tho power to out
his way out.
But fortune once more
favored the brave, and I hope he
will
have the recognition and
promotion he
deserves.
His name will live as long as
the heroes of the world are remembered.”
finer

the concert on Thursday evening

“

does not
than

heroism

I had

a

terrible burn-

ing sensation

men

in my stom-

ach. Doctors thought I
had a boil on my liver,
and could not relieve me.
I could not retain what I

My bowels were in
very bad condition. I

ate.
a

to take Pe-ru-na. One
bottle made me feel better. It finally

finally decided
cured

me.

I thank God that Pe-ru-na

recommended to me. J.P. Lambert,
Templeton, Tenn.” All druggists sell
was

Pe-ru-na.

at

The

Jefferson.

of the Bowels.
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9.—Mr. Moses', J.
June
Haines, who for 12 years taught in gramdied tonight.
mar schools in Portland,
He was a
native of Portland. After

Biddetord,

retiring from school teaching he came here
and settled on a farm at South Blddeford.
He
held a deputy sheriff’s commission
terms. His death was aue to
several
paralysis. He was 71 years of age. He
leaves | a widow, a daughter, Mrs. Percy
Holman of Biddeford, and.a son, John

pleasantdael.

Mr. Haines was principal of the Park
street grammar school in this city from
1869 till 1879. He was the first principal
of the Butler school, teaching there two

_

Press.)
officials.
James Cole’s cigar store
On Board the A. P. Despatch Boat B Without liberal investments to secure
was broken
de
the
favor of the ruling class these gentle- into a few nights since by parties who
oS
Santiago
Cuba, Sunday,
Dauntless,
that no business crossed the harbor.
June 5. —4 p. m., via Kingston, Jam., men tell the ambassador
They \ pushed up a
operations can be conducted under the window, but were
discovered by a woman
Monday, June 0.—9.55 a. m.—Commodore regime of Spain.
who lives near by who sounded the alarm.
Schley paid a beautiful tribute to the
The burglars
valor of Lieut. Hobson and the gallant
CAPTAIN HART PARDONED.
jiecampod taking with them
of the collier Merrimac, as he sat
of tho
the after-deck
flagship
Brooklyn, lying five miles off Santiago

y

The

by

out on

Knight its secretary,
Democratic caucus to

egates to the
state, distriot and
conventions, at the Town house,
Wednesday evening, June 15th at 8
n
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URGE ANNEXATION.

Congress

Haines,

Mrs. Edwin Hamilton
passed Thursday years.
John Le Roy Elliott with
relatives at Westbrook.
Music,
The Freckled Faced Girl,
UNITARIANS DISPERSE.
Mr. and Mrs, L. D.
Reynolds have reEmily Dearbon Gayle turned from passing a few days in Boston.
The Necklace of Pearls, Cora May Grant
Last Day of the Maine Conference at Saco
Mrs. R. \y_ xienson js still
The Widow’s Light,
oritloally
—The New Officers.
Carrie Estelle Nelson ill at her home on Pearl street.
What Saved the Union,
Mrs. A. H.
MoPhee, accompanied by
George Roger Stevens Miss Agnes
Saco, June 9—The exercises on the closRichards of Pine Point are
Song—Selected,
day of the Maine Unitarian confering
Miss Mary Ella Thompson being entertained at tbe home of Mr.
ence were interesting and as largely atMrs. Caudle’s Umbrella Lecture,
Ernest Sargeant, Hoyt street.
Christine Belle Walton
Mr. George H. Spauliing is quite ill at tended as were the proceedings of the preA Depot Incident, Mamie Tarbell Lowell
ceding day.
his
home ou Summer street.
Barney O’Linn and the Leeches,
Rev. Dr. J. T. G. Nichols of CamMiss Alioe Swan has been entertaining
Lottie Helen Skinner
bridge and Rev. J. L. Marsh of Saco,
Music,
friends from Portland.
Intensely Utter,
Helen Jane Dewyea
The members of Elm street Sunday conducted the oommunion service at 9
The Meaning of Onr Flag,
o’clock. From 10 till 11 a business sesschool
are rehearsing for a concert to be
H arold Kincaid Smart
sion was held, presided
over by Maj.
Song—I’ll take care of you, grandma,
given at the ohuroh Sunday evening.
Belcher of Farmington. The following
Lillian May Willard
Mrs. Prank W. Libby is convalescent.
His Flying Machine,
officers .were elected:
Ruby Larner Davidson
President—Hon. Joseph W. Symonds,
The Ruggles”Dinner
Party,
DEEKING.
Portland.
Katherine Mary Malone
“Teddy O Rourke,”
Vice Presidents—Hon. Seldon Connor,
John William Finnerty
The monthly meeting of the Deerlng Augusta; Mrs. Sarah F. Hamilton, Saco.
Music,
aldermen will be held this evening at
School Paper—The
Secretary and Treasurer—Rev. John C.
Owl,
Florence Estelle Small which several matters of importance will Perkins, Portland.
Awarding Diplomas
be brought
S. C.
Executive
Committee—Rev.
up.
Class Song.
The pupils of the Morrill’s corner Beach, Bangor; Maj. Belcher, FarmingBenediction.
Grammar school will give an entertain- ton; Mrs. E. C. Jordan, Portland; Mrs.
MANUFACTURAL IMRPOVEMENTS.,
ment in Red Men’s
hall next Tuesday Florence Rerre. Kennehunk: Mrs. Helen
There have been rumors, from time to
W. Fuller, Gardiner; Hon. J. D. Hopevening.
time, of a contemplate^ [enlargement of
Nathan Clifford of the Deering High kins, Ellsworth.
'iUOAt
vy cue jjoven Dioycie company
On recommendation of the special comschool, who had hia right leg broken in
in South Portland, and these rumors are
two places while playing
baseball
at mittee, to whom was referred the question
now revived and doubtless have a sure
Westbrook seminary Wednesday after- of discontinuing the publication of the
foundation in faot. To meet the increas- noon, was
reported quite comfortable yes- Church Register, the Unitarian state oring demand for their wheels which has terday afternoon.
gan, the conference voted to continue the
reached the big figure of over <5300 per
Mr. Arthur Do ten of Bowdoin Medical paper and to re-elect Managing Editor
year, it has been found necessary to t4ke school is
White of Farmington.
visiting his home in this oity.
measures to pat up an
The house of J. F. Smith, on
addition to their
Addresses were given by Rev. W. H.
George
present building. This addition will be street, was {struck
Ramsey of Farmington, and Mrs. E. P.
'byllightning
^during
of brick, three stories high, its dimen- the shower
Wednesday evening. The H. Estes of Bangor.
sions being, say 60 by 150 feet,
bolt entered the chimney, and in a chamGreetings by telegraph from the UniThis is not the only improvement which ber oame out over the
piece. A versalist convention at Dover, Maine,
mantel
is to he made in this vicinity, ;for a stook
picture hung over the mantel and the were read and a reply in kind was sent.
company has been almost completely or- lightning ran around the
After dinner the delegates went toj Old
frame, melting
ganized for the manufacture of type-writ- off the gilt.
Then the fluid passed Orchard on the street cars, for an afterers.
With^this end in viow,[it.is proposed through the mantel down through the noon’s outing.
to erect a manufactory 50 by 300 feet with
floor, ran around another picture frame
a frontage on East High street.
It will which stood on an
easel, then taking a NOMINATIONS BY GOV. POWERS.
he of brick, three stories
high, with path down through the register and blow[SPECIAL, to the PRESS.]
sprinkling tower and engine house. It is ing the furnace door open. No great damAugusta, June 9. —The following nomireported that the work of construction age was done, but things were very
lively
have been made by Gov. Powers:
will go to Spencer Rogers of the city.
for a short time.' The traok of the light- nations
Agent to Prevent
Cruelty—Fairheld
A SLIGHT BLAZE.
ning could this morning be plainly traoed Nevens, Hartland.
on the wall paper.
To
Administer
Oaths, Acknowledge
There was a slight blaze at the residence

President Contemplates Sending Message
To

etc.
Arrived—Personal Items,

is very likely to go in with as little delay
as possible, possibly early next week.
The purport of the message is a special
plea for favorable actlofc, oalling attention
to the strategic Importance of the island
the great advantage that would aocrue in
the present war situation through secur.
ing them and other points in the
Hawaiian policy already well known.
cigarettes.
While the President has not positively
The House accepts the Senate amendhis purpose to send in the
ment imposing a stamp tax on all specu- announced
who talked with
sales on
stock and produce ex- message the Senator
lative
him, says the President is very favorable oi Mrs. Geo. W. Taylor, School street,
changes.
this
to
it
will
and
likely be adopted occasioned by the ignition of food in a
plan,
The
Senate accepts the House excepand a strong plea made to Congress for
tion of receipts from stamp taxes.
kettle. Mrs. Taylor promptly threw the
The
Senate reoeded from its amend- immediate action.
yard and no
The matter has not generally been dis- burning matter into the
ment imposing
stamp taxes on articles
sold under a trade mark or any name or cussed, and, a member of the foreign rela- damage to the house resulted. An alarm
tions committee when asked about it to- was
sounded, however, to which the chief
designation not open to general use.
Mr. Dingley immediatly after the con- day said he nad heard that it was pro- of the lire
department quickly responded.
so
but
far
as
that
he
know, had
ference made up the report at 3 o'clook posed,
Miss Annie Gilman is confined to her
and announced the bill would be brought not been finally decided on.
home by an attack of the grip.
for consideration at once and that
up
the House probably would dispose of it
UPRISING AT MONTSERRAT.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P.
Flavin have
before it adjourned today.
Stanford
June
Lockhart
of
just
gone to house keeping on
Boston,
9.—Captain
for the coinage of the
The provision
the British schooner Blomidan, at
this street.
silver bullion is as follows:
port, from Antigua, reports that a few
Miss Caro Elliott
left for Poland
days before the Blomidan left there
COINAGE OF SILVER BULLION.
which was on May 12th, the mall steamer Springs yesterday.
That the Secretary of the Treasury is from Montserrat, brought advices of an
It is reported that Dr, Stiles, who has
hereby authorized and directed to coin uprising at that plaoa and the commander been stationed for some time at Fort
of
the
then
at
British
bruiser
Intrepid,
into standard silver dollars as rapidly as
will soon receive orders to
go
Antigua, immediately sent a detachment Preble,
interests may require, to an of 250 marines and three officers to
the public
quell South.
of
the
not less than one the disturbance and capture
leaders.
Mr. William Spear has teen spending
amount, however,
Montserrat is governed by a British a few
and one-half millions of dollars in each
days in Bowdpinham.
its
inhabitants
officer and has
among
month, all of the silver bullion now in about 25 white people.
Mrs. A. W. Smart left yesterday for a
It appears that
the treasury, purchased in accordance the natives were operating illicit stills in visit in Bowdoinham.
with the
provisions of the act approved the mountains and the governor sent G The cars of the Cape electrics comseveral officers to arrest tho
promoters. menced vesterdav to run armmfl eh« innn
July 14, 1890, entitled: “An act direc- The natives rebelled, assaulting
tho
ing the purohase of silver bullion and the governor ana the offioers, seriously injur- in front of the theatre and oasino.
ouu
uuo
issue o f
notes
Ui
BCYotal
and
uucui,
uxouiviug
treasury
for tug
The eleotrio cable to be used by the
thereon,
On the arrival of the
other purposes,” and said dollars when governor’s arm.
Consolidated Eleotrio Light company in
coined, shall be used and applied in the troops on the scene, the natives still rethe furnishing light for the new theatre and
tor the purpose named In sisted and they were fired on
mannor ana
by
said aot.
marines, killing about fifty natives. The casino arrived yesterday. It will be laid
The following provision has been added ringleaders were afterwards arrested and across the harbor
connecting with land
taken back to Antigua, where thev will
to the bond provision:
either side.
Montserrat is a small island wires at
Provided further, that any portion of be tried.
The formal opening of the oasino with
any issue of said bonds not subscribed near Antigua.
for as above provided, may be disposed
which was booked to
clambake, etc.,
of by the Secretary of the Treasury at not
WISH TO HOLD PHILIPPINES.
take place on.Saturday, the day of
the
under
than
suoh
less
par
regulations as
Loudon, June 9.—Delegates of London opening ot Bartley McCallum’s theatre,
he may
prescribe, but no commissions |men
of
the
some
immost
representing
shall
be allowed or paid tbereon, and a
has been postponed to
some day next
in the Philiplnes, have
sum
not exceeding one-tenth
of one per portant interests
Ambassador Hay to urge week, probably Wednesday.
the amount of the bonds and called upon
cent of
to his govherein authorized is hereby him to make representations
certificates
WABREN WILLARD’S ACCIDENT.
ernment of their desire that the United
appropriated out of any money in the States retain permanent possession of the
Warren
Willard who works
otherwise appropriated to
in the
Treasury not
Philippine islands.
room of,the bioycle
brazing
pay the expenses of preparing, advertisbelief
the
that
factory, while
in
with
are ageed
They
the
same.”
and
issuing
ing
on his wheel from the
the
Caps
guarantee of a stable government, returning
would become a richer Cottage, a few days since, met
the Philippines
with a
SCHLEY’S TRIBU TE TO HOBSON.
and even more desirable possession than severe acoideat.
To avoid a bad
piece of
Cuba.
road he took to the walk. His
wheol
the
statements
upon
also
They
agree
a
Not
Kecord
Finer
Does
Act
of that
‘History
Spanish rule is one whioh dis- caugnt in the plank and be was thrown
Heroism.”
courages business enterprise and repels heavily against tho stone wall, breaking
capital and that the legitimate profits of his collar bono near the
shoulder.
are mostly absorbed by
their business
indirect bribes to Spanish
direct and
BURGLARY CASE.
tho Associated
1898

(Copyright

A- s- Dyer
of tlje
ocmmittee has issued

0

tending the annual convention of the
Music.
The Legend of
aine
Kalooka,
Universalists at Dover and Poxi
Merriman
oroft this week.
Ethel Gertrude
Widow O Shane’s

to the expenses of the war.
WILL

J.

..

Cape Elizabeth Democratic cauous
The graduating exrclses of the South
o e cot one
delegate to attend each of the
Portland Grammar School will occur tostate, distriot and
county conventions
day at 2.00 o’clock of the afternoon at the will be
held at the Pond Cove school
Union Opera House. The class motto is house
Saturday evening, at 7.30 o'clock.
“He not weary In well doing,”.and the
Several members of the Universalist
L. Haines of Boston.
following is the programme:
o uroh
society of South Portland are atPrayer.

from the letter:
“Honored Sir:
“Will you kindly accept of half a
guinea as a very small token of a great
regard for the United States and its presIt
ent high and righteous enterpiise.
may furnish a cup of cold water to some
or
of
member
navy bravely
your army
contending in the interests of humanity
and justice. Your
gracious permisison
to do this will confer on mo a highly
valued honor.
“May I venture to add that this simple
offering does not spring altogether from a
last year,
new-born sentiment. When,
we celebrated the Diamond Jubilee of our
beloved Queen, behind my pulpit platform were grouped three flags—the Royal
British Standard in the centre, while on
one side hung the Union Flag, and on
the other the Stars and Stripes.
The explanation is simple. We felt that in tho
United States—whither so many loved
ones bad
gone—countless hearts of kith
and kin | were beating in sympathy with
our own.
Moreover, it seems almost impossible for us to regard the Stars and
like
the emblem of any other naStripes
tion, as an out and out foreign flag.
Had it been so regarded by us it could
never have occupied the po«ition it did on
the august and memorable occasion to
whioh I have
referred. The following
fact also had a quiet signiticanoo of its
own.:
When we went to Manchester to
purchase decorative material, we found it
as
quite
easy to get the Stars and Stripes
as the Boyal Standard or the Union
Jack.
“May God bless, proteot aqd prosper
the United States. And may He hear
and answer the prayers of the venerable
andjhonoured Chaplain of your House.”
The money is sent In the form of an
English postoflice money order, and is

plied

..

and Literary

of BurgCamp Bourdett Notes—Case
Cable
lary—A Slight Blaze—Electric

clergyman, living
Manchester, England, as will be seen
The writer is

Moses

mSOEl^LANBOtrS.

*•—-

Hies at Blddeford.
°*a

,,

Washington, June 9.—An evidence oi
the sympathy of the people of England
with the United States in the present
struggle is shown by the following letter,
which came to Speaker Heed a few days

NATIVE OF PORTLAND.

John
n,fair“?n ^°wn

School Occur Today.

PKES3.J

corporations refining sugar or petroleum,
measured by their gross receipts exceeding $250,000, and also the Senate amendment Imposing a stamp tax of one cent payable to the United States of America.
on the sale of each sleeping and parlor The
Speaker has turned it over to the
car
ticket sold by the company issuing
Treasurer of tho United States to be apthe

same; and also the Senate legacy and
inheritance tax.
The House recedes from its tonnage tax
Senate amendment imoosing
provision.
a duty of 10 cents per
pound on imported

Exercises

of

|

A party of South Portland ladies including Mrs. Studloy and Miss Lou
Knight were interested spectators at the
dress
of the Volunteers U. S. A. on

parade
Thursday evening.
Mr. A. E. Hall an omployo of the
Lovell bicycle factory, a few days ago,
in an emory wheel used
caught his hand
had two fingers cut
to polish chairs and
off.
Miss Effio Crowell has returned from a
Lon Knight of South
short visit to Miss

Portland.

from

a

Diplomat

Who Thinks

Dose More Than We

We

Will

Gain.

(London Telegram.)
Yesterday I had a conversation

with a
Russian diplomatist, who has spent a
long time in America and who is well acquainted with the affairs of that coun-

try.
we

Our talk turned

upon the war and

dlsoussed the possible profit whioh the

States may draw from victory.
“My opinion,” said my diplomatic
friend, “is that the United States will

they

YORK

MILL

OWNERS.

Saco, June 9—At the annual meeting of
their (existence as a separate nation, the stockholders of the York Manufacturing
these officers were electtiuu UUOJJIDoI VOi
uguilllg a oompany, today,
or!
European power, and the circumstance
Treasurer—Frederic C. MoDuffie.
marks for them the end of a golden age.
01erk-<L. L. Milliken, Saco.
It will affect the internal affairs of
kiumiuo

the
country, for it will bring to it that alldevouring militarism with which we in
the Old World are so well acquainted.
Hitherto the States have flourished for
the simple reason that they have escaped
this militarism.
Knowing nothing fof

expenditure during the past
tihrty years they have attained a remarkuseless

Dlreotors—Thomas Wlgglesworth,"James
Longley, Henry S. Grew, Nathaniel H.
Emmons, George S. Sllsbee, George Wlgglesworth, Frederie C. McDuffie, all of

Boston.

CONGREG ATIONAL

MISSIONARY

SOCIETY.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 9.—At the busiable material prosperity. They have had ness meeting of the Congregational Home
little or no army and consequently no Missionary society today
officers were
debt. European competition with Amer- eleoted as follows:
Oliver O.
President,
far
been almost impossible, and
ica has so
vice presidents,
she has been making herself felt over Howard of Vermont;
here more and more, subjecting all the Joseph E. Hawley of Connecticut; Rev.
European markets to her influence. For John K. McLean of California; Willis B.
instance, American corn floods the ports Baird of Illinois; Rev. Edwin B. Webb
of our continent in tho South and West of Massachusetts; Mr. Holister of Michiand has caused a large fall in the price gan; Nelson Dingley, Jr of Maine; Rev.
over here, thus seriously damaging Eur- Edwin P. Goodwin of Illinois: Cornelius
opean agriculture. With such a rival it N. Wood of New York; Rev. D. D. Eaton
of Wisconsin; recording secretary. Wm
is very difficult to struggle.
Again, in many of her manufactures Holman of Connecticut; auditor, George
she employs many perfect machines and D. Odell; executive committee to serve
methods. The only thing which is dear until 1901, W. J. Washburn of New Yorkin the States is human labor, but that is J. D. Kingsbury of Massachusetts; Rev.’
J. H
utilized upon a very economical system. D. Richards of Pennsylvania;
Everything gathered from his fields by Perry of Connecticut; C, W. Hebard of
farmer
is
New
York.
to
his own profit.
the American
He has obtained his land for next to nothis
it
and
naturally
ing,
very fertile,
while, on tho other hand, European soil
requires a great expenditure of money
and of labor in order to make it return
profitable results. But tho principal factor is that, as u citizen, the American is
indebted to no one, in short, the forces,
the conditions, the means whioh exist in
the two continents have bean unequal,
and the Amerioan has triumphed. Only
another quarter of a century and he
would have made Europe his economic
slave. Genoa, Marseilles, Cadiz, Liverpool, Amsterdam, Hamburg would simare seamless in the toe and heel.
ply be devoted to the duty of discharging
Extra instep room, assuring duraAmerioan goods. But the present war is
likely to place us upon more equal terms,
bility, ease and comfort.

STOCKINGS

and it will cost her very dear. It may
be that at tho close of the conflict Spain
will find herself in muoh the same bankrupt State as Tnrkey, but to the States
also the war will mean the end of their
Golden Age. The
building and maintenance ot a great
fleet, tho up-keep of a big
nrmy, the necessity of
providing money
for those objects
by loans, together with
the consequent
revolution in commerce
aWi11 Jnark anew epooh,
wU1 gain nothlng

olia JsdlTTtr£’

aSd wUlYoDse much.1-8-8

Mr. Sidney Shaw has purchased a small
Three spectres that
threaten baby’s life.
building of John E. Bradford, of A street
diarrhoea.
FGo-m’ ^ysentsry,
and is going to remodel it for a carriage Dr. iowier s Extract
of Wild
StrawberryJ
never fails to conquer
bouse.
them
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Sunday Paper

In the World
'-a-

For Portland
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HINTS ON NEXT

p

People.

SUNDArsTTTRAjCTlOyS
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A WARSHIP IN BATTLE.
A

graphic pen picture of scones on one of the modern
fighters while the great guns roar, the Gatlings shriek, and
the small arms rattle. It tells of the perils encountered bv
the different members of the crew and the
parts they play
in the common work of fighting.

g
*j£
2^
*5
5c!

TO FIGHT ALL COMERS.
The monitor Monterey which is on her way to tho
Philippines to support Dewey and his brave men is one of
strongest ships the world has ever seen. It is comforting

to Americans thread how she

sailors in the East from
against them.
our

jjS

SjJ

JJS

simrln h

can.

force Spain cap

any

send

GUNSLING DICK.
He is the crack shot of the army of Uncle Sam and he
has been photographed for the benefit of Portland
gunners
who read the Times, that they may see just how this man
who holds the record among the thousands of troopers who
wear the blue, handles his rifle.

FOR THE WOUNDED.
Captain Chadwick is one of the most prominent of the
officers in Sampson’s squadron.
His wife is a woman of
ingenuity and she has invented a sling for the wounded
which is destined to play a part in alleviating the horrors
of war.

It is one of the rpany evidences of the desire
help the men at the front.

of

the women of the land to

Solemnize Marriages—PruDeeds and
dentia E. Blake, Bath.
Dedimus Justices—J. Hastings Bean,
Paris, P. O. South Paris;
George W.
Howe, Milo.
Trial Justices—George W. Howe, Milo;
George H. Bryant, Oakland.
Notaries Public—Geo. W. Howe, Milo;
Albert
Henry Farrington, Gardiner;
White, Orono; Forest J. Martin, Bangor;
Charles L.Drummond, Portland; Lorenzo
B. Hill, Augusta:
George A. Cordon,
Livermore; H. H. Gray,
Milbridge;
Charles A. Coffin, Harrington;
Charles
R. Littlefield, Kennebunk.
Justioeof the Peace and Quorum—
Frank Farrington, Cbesterville, P. O.
Chesterville Mills; Jed F. Fanning, Portland: Albert W.Tolraan, Portland; Harry

B. Harris, Canaan;
Anthony Dwyer,
Biddeford; George W. Earle, Litchfield;
H. A. King, Bangor.
be by a long way the loser. The acquisiFish and Game Wardens—W’alter I.
tion of Ouba will not compensate them Neal, Pittsfield; Dennis B. Swett, Weld;
for the losses whioh
will sustain in Benjamin Atwood, Winterport.
this conflict.
“For the first time—with the exception
of the war with England in 1812—since

The Portland Sunday Times,

ON TO CUBA.
celebrated newspaper artist, has
striking picture of the scene at
the troops goiaboard the transports on their way
the

Trowbridge,

drawn for the Times a

Tampa

as

to the scene of action.

It tells its story of embarkation

J_-4.1---1 J

,1

BATTLES OF THE RACERS.
The Derby of the

United States is the Suburban
Handicap. It brings to the fore all the best runners from
famous racing stables. It will occur this year on June 18.
Wallace T. Hyde, who is authority on the subject, has
written a description of the event and the horses for the

I

p
5^
Jjjp*

P

A SERMON BY BAB.
Bab’s weekly letter is devoted to the Fast Girl and her
future and contains warnings
which all the writings of this
The Times is the

only

expressed in the style for
bright woman are noted.

Maine paper which prints the

dC

cele-

brated Bab Letters.

IN SELECTING YOUR SUNDAY PAPER REMEMBER THAT

The Portland Sunday Times
Is the Best

Sunday Paper

In the World
For Portland

NOTIGE TO

^CONTRACTORS.

PAYING

p
§:

§*

People.

GITY OF PORTLAND.

City of Deering.

GRANITE

|

Police of nearing.

BLOCKS.

Whereas Benjamin Welch et als. have ne.
titioued the city council to lav out and build a
will be received by the com- new street on Peaks Island, from Island Avenue to a private way known as Adams street:
itfUtee on streets until two o’clock p.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interand then
1898,
ni ot Tuesday, June 14th,
ested that the joint standing committee ou lavCounat
the
read
City
publicly opened and
yards ing out now streets will meet to hear me parcil room lor furnishing 8000 square
of granite paying
blocks, ties on June loth. 1893, at 2.45 o'clock p. m at
moie or less
Island Avenue, the point of beginning, and will
having the following dimensions: Length 10 afterward
thickness
7
to
9
proceed to determine and adjudge
inches,
to 14 inches, depth
whether public convenience and necessity re3 t--> to 4 1-2 inches, and cut so that the
that
said new street be laid out aud
in
3-4
of
an
inch
exceed
quires
not
will
joints
built for public use.
width. Delivery must bo made at Woodfords
CHARLES H. RANDALL,
convenient
to
i-s
some
point
station or at
Chairman Committee on Laving out New
Blank
speeilications and all
the work.
Streets.
be
at
obtained
necessary information may
Portland, June 2, 1898.
Je3dtd
the office of the

PROPOSALS

ag^egr.
JABEZ M.

I

LANE,
FICKETT.
Committee on Streets.

WALTER

jeGdtd

dr, motts

nobtonITalu
Bnsnraiice

Agents,

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Especially recommended to
iffi, married Ladies. Ask for
1

Have

temporarily

removed to

SOLD BY

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, 22 EXCHANGE ST.,
old office

who make sa specially of Pajamas or East
Indian Sleeping Shirts, and long Night Shirts,
made from beet English Flannel* and Cotton.

Directly Opposite their

TELEPHONE
may27

NO.

358-4.
dtf

|

K>n.

MOTT'S

* PENNYROYAL PILLS

and take no other. Send for circular.
Price 81.00 per box, 6 boxes for 85.00.

OR, MOTT'S CHEMICAL 00.. Cieveiaad. Qfolf,
For sale by J. E. Goold & Co.

|
?

--

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

attack will liava been the best policy, because an attaok by our army in Its pres-

AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for air
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and al
Woodford? without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
published
every Thursday $1.00 per year; 50 cents for e
months; 25 cents for 3 months.

ent condition would very likely result In
failure, and a failure so Important as
that, would so revive the waning courage
of the Spaniards that the war might be

DRAWBACKON ALCOHOL-

■»—-|

Bust
Manufacturers Would Make Export
Domestic.
of
Loss
for
ness Comp ensate

(From New York Journal of Commerce.
prolonged indefinitely.
May 23, 1898.)
American manufacturers who use alcoThe Louisville Post wants the Demofor a long
hol In their industry have
cratic party to put its post behind it and
to secure an amenddeclure for the freedom of Cuba, tho ac- period made efforts
mnent to the internal revenue laws givquisition of Porto Rico, ths annexation
a rebate of the tax on alcohol used 1e
of Hawaii, the acquisition of the Philip- ing
tha manufacture of goods exported to forpine islands, the building of the NicaraPersons wishing to leave town for long o*
eign countries. 'Ihe justice of this degua oanal, a navy twice the size it is toshort periods may have the addressee of theii
mand is, they claim, not | questioned bj
a
duy,
regular army of 100,000 men, and
papers changed as often as desired.
Congress, whioh has acknowledged tht
the militia under the drill and discipline
of the regular army. The reason, and the
sole reason, the Post recommends this is

principle involved by granting a rebate
of the tax paid on imported aloohol. Bui
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for out
week; $4.00for one month. Three Insertions that It believes the Demoorats can win on while extending this favor to foreign alor less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad'
cohol the Government has refused to give
this platform, in other words that
the
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
the same privilege to the domestio pro
of
of
the
iu
favor
are
for
majority
advertisements
people
Half square
$1.00
one
duot. The result of this policy
has beei
those things.
week or $2.50 for one month,
We are inolined to think
to dlsoourage our export trade In
manj
“A square" is a space of the width of a colthat it may be right. Such a programme
lines of goods, and to enoourage the usi
umn and one inch long.
dazzles the imagination and
to
appeals
of foreign alcohol in preference to thi
Special notices, on first page, one-third addi- the pride. There is little comprehension
tionalgrain alcohol of this country,
at the
time of the burdens
present
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pot
g "For this unwise and unjust discrlml
and
responsibilities that it will place nation
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
against an important Amerioai
upon the people—especially
the masses
$1.50 per square.
produot there U absolutely no exouse,”
who
will
in
have
to
notioes
the
oost
and
and
classed
pay
nonpareil type
Reading
said a gentleman who is interested in the
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each furnish
the
to carry it
men
out.
matter. "There is no pretense that th<
When
insertion.
it is discussed and the people
begin Government revenues would suffer, sinoi
Pure Reading notices in reading matter type, to sea what this career of
glory means to if the aloohol
is not exported it is noi
f $5 cents per line each insertion.
them, how much sacrifice it will demand
used, and therefore no revenue is now
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- and tow
the
when
in
slight
recompense,
derived from it.
! moments, 25 cents per week in advance, for
The only
attempt a
short reason and judgment begin to assert
40 word? or less, no display. Displayed adverargument in favor of the law, as it now
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- themselves tile Post’s programme will be stands, is the
alleged danger of fraudi
tisements not Dald la advance, will be charged looked upon, we believe, with much less in the use of
aloohol in manufacturing
favor.
at regular rates.
for export.|But there is certainly no mor<
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
There is reason to fear that when Gen. danger of fraud in using domestic aloobo
and
50
first
cents
tot
(or
insertion,
per square
Merritt arrives at the Philippines he will than with the foreign product as now per
each subsequent insertion.
mitted.
Address all communications relating to sub- find Manila in possession of the rebels.
“The case in favor of changing the law
and
advertisements
to
We
Portland
scriptions
say to fear, because there is danger so as to allow the use of domestio aicoho
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street, that with Manila in the hands of the reb- in manufacturing for export is thus con
oisely stated in the views of Senator O.
Portland, Me.
els problems more difficult of solution
H. Platt, o airman of the
Joint Select
will confront the American commander Committee of Congress on Alcohol In tht
Manufactures
and
and
than if he found it occupied by the SpanArts,
Representative Chas. A. Russell, of the same comiards. The Spaniards could be
easily mittee, aoeompanying their report subdriven out by American troops, and then mitted to Congress Dee. 17, 18971
Gen. Merritt’s hands would be free to get
“In this connection we desire to express
FRI1UY, JUKE 10.
Advertising Rates.

THE

A young
box of

lady

entirely cured

©UtjJrtpowder.

in many cases,

as

well deserves the
Carrie Riddell,
All Druggista.

25 and 50c.

up

appointment or ex-speaker ixelfer
f to be Major General Is probably due to tbe
fact that be lives In Ohio.

Captain General August! of the Philippines appears to have lost most of his
confidence in tbe Spaniards being able to
hold Manila much longer.
explanation of the failure to cut oft
telegraphic communication with Cuba
The

i appears to be that some of tbe cables have
the power of reuniting their parts after
1
being severed, like some speoies of worms.
At least that would seem to be a natural
inference from the way the French
has been acting.

cable

It is so highly improbable that three
Spanish war vessels of any considerable
size could have made their way through
the Cari: ean sea without being observed
and reported before they got close to Havana, that the story that three ^such vessels have just forced an
entrance Into
Havana harbor may be dismissed as
fiction.

pure

It is to be regretted that the House conferees
have
Wolcott’s
agreed to Mr.
amendment to the revenue bill for coining the seignorage, even in modified form
The assumption underlying this amendment, that the silver in the
treasury is
worth more than it cost, is false
It Is
worth less, many millions less. Bat not
only does the House give sanction to a lie

by adopting this amendment, but it gives
sanction also to the olaim t of the
silver
theorists that the free and unlimited coinage of the white metal at the 16 to 1 ratio
will raise value of the whole mass to its

coining value of $1.29 an ounce.
need of money by the treasury

The urgent
will justi-

fy many concessions by the House, but
it will not justify this one.
The platform of the Republicans of Oregon on whioh they have won a decisive
vlotoryjwas an out and.outjgold platform.
It deolared explicitly for “the mainteof tbe present gold standard” and
opposed the “free ooinage of silver and all
other schemes looking to the debasement
of the currency and the repudiation
of
nance

debt.” The endorsement of this platform
by a majority of 10,000 In a state where
the silver sentiment has been so strong
that a Republican Unitea States senator
felt obliged to truokle to it, goes to show
that what the people want Is open and
avowed advocacy of the gold standard
without any equivocation or evasion, and
encourage tne Republicans of other states to speak
out as
plainly and olearly as those of Oregon.
uuuuuuLeaiy

If the report that Lieut. Whitney
brings
back from Porto Rico is accurate the task
of capturing and holding that island

such an administration as he should

well

s

i-1__i_i

our

surprise

that

the use of

foreign

jxinxj^cies ux.

UO

u
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Capital.$100,000
Surplus. 100,000

Comfort.’” —Miss
Watsontown, Pa.

name,

Sample box

‘

Stockholders’

vv»

WU

SUITS,

Capital
wholly

i>uo

nvxiu.

rled to Pine street, Bangor, for the usual
STRANGE DOINGS IN HEAVEN.
fare. And when said car readied
the
Pine street crossing in
Bangor it was Queer Story of Superstition Related in
stopped for the purpose of allowing said
Criminal Court in Bavaria.

SAFE

and TROUSERS.

attention to

plaintiff

and other passengers to alight,
and while in the act of stepping from the
car to the ground, the motorman
negligently and carelessly started car forward
ought to be a very easy one. There are so
and rapidly that sail plainsuddenly
only a few thousand Spanish troops there, tiff was jerked and thrown rom said car
and they are thoroughly
discontented, be- violently to the ground, whereby her
ing ill fed and not paid at all. Admiral ankle was very severely strained and
wrenched
and
permanently
Sampson’s brief bombardment of San lamed and injured,probably
and sbe by said fall
Juan showed that there would be no received divers other severe
bodily ingreat difficulty in reducing that place juries.
were
claimed
in
Damages
$3,000.
when the navy set about It in
earnest,
The action wus tried at the April term,
and a few thousand men, with the assist1897, and resulted in a verdict for the
ance
of the fleet, could soou put themplaintiff for $558.33. The counsel for the
selves in possession of the town. Porto railway company tiled a motion for new
trial and tne case was reported to the law
Rico would be more valuable to us to
court and was
argued at the June term,
keep than Cuba, because the population 1897, and tbe court now announces its deis of a more peaceful character, less acous- cision in the following rescript:
Penobscot. Maria L. Bolton vs Bantomed to rtvolutions, and therefore more
gor, Orono and Old Town Street Kailway
easiiy governed. Though a good deal Company. Rescript by Wiswell, J. No
smaller than Cuba, it is equally
fertile, opinion.
Upon this motion for a new trial, the
and according to its size iully as valudefendant has faiieri to satisfy a majority
able.
of the court that the verdict for the plain
tiff was so olearJy wrong as to justify its
The expedition to Santiago seems to disturbance. The motion is consequently
have got started at last, and early next overruled, and the verdict will be allowed
to stand.
week we shall probably hear of
fighting
The entry will be: Motion overruled:
around that cjty. The authorities have Judgment
upon tbe verdict.
showed exrellent judgment and discretion
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
in postponing tne movement to Havana
in favor of this expedition. While we by local applications as they cannot reach tbe
diseased portion of tne ear. There is only one
have not seasoned ami disciplined troops
way to cure deafness and that is by constituenough now to justiiy an attack upon tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of tne
H^-vni which is very strongly defended Lustaclilau Tube.
When this tube is Inflamed
o.
have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-an furnish ample for this
expedition. you and
when It is entirely closed. Deafness Is
ing
1: t. n iugn is captured, as wo have no tile
result, and unless the Inflammation can be
uoubt it wi.l b •, aad Uirvera’s fleet de- taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
e’royi d, wo 'irmly believe that an attack nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh,
Lpi n Havana will not ba necessary, be- wbicli is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
cause ;<• i ig the hopelessness of
continuWe will give One Hundred Dollars for any
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
ing ti;i. struggle .Spain will make over- case
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for
Hut even if bu are mis- circulars; free.
tures tor peace.
F.
J.
CHEMNEY CO. &Toled.,0.
taken, and Havana has to bv taken to
Sold by Druggists. 75o.
end '.ha war, the postpenement of the
Kali's Family Fills are the best.
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Securities

a

"\7"-A.INJ
In Exhibitions

ROSIjVA VEWTTS
"rXTS’
Queen of the
FEED BOWMAN, Vocalist and Comedy Entertainer
and La Pem» m
,,
“ Pal“ty
The Management also announces the permanent
engagement

Danel^Twire

TITE

B O N O S.
«

Furnishers,

Maine Central It.
Portland Water

FINANCIAL*.

4s.

It.,

Co.,

4s.

THE GEM

forge

Genuine

Company,

Lehigh end Free- PORTLAND,

Prices

Building,

Receives active business or private accounts
to check upon the most favorable terms.
Interest paid on dally balances. Issues Certlcates of Deposit drawing interest from date of
deposit to date of withdrawal.
Loans made on approved collaterals and commercial paper discounted.
Letters of Credit furnished and drafts drawn
on the principal European cities.

subject

Valley Franklin,

English and Imenoan Cannek

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

Choloe Invesemint Securities

Bought

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts»W»
M.W&Ftl

HENRY P. COX,
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,\
James E. HAWKES.
I
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
CHESTER H. PEASE,
SETH L. LaRRabEE,
SETH
W. H.

LARBABEE,
MILLIKEN,

L.

FREDERICK N. DOW,
JAMES F. HAWKES,
THOMAS P. SHAW,
DR. S. C. (JORDAN.
JOHN E. BURNHAM,
AMMI WHITNEY,
A. R. WEIGHT,
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,

jun8

10 lbs.,

lbs.,
50 lbs.,
lOO lbs.,

President.

flCULAKLY BEQUEST

once.

Owing

Opera Company.

Direct from Girard Ave. Theatre, Philadelphia.
great distance from Philadelphia and heavy productions

ried by this company, first performance will be given

TUESDAY

EVENING, JUNE

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday Evenings
and Wednesday Matinee,
FIRST WEEK.
Friday and Saturday, matinee and night,
Prices 10c>30c-30-50c.
REPERTOIRE

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

Sale of seats

DR. E.

E.

above bonds

can

&

by Portland Water Co.

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

Portland. Me.

Exchange Sts.

Refrigerators,
Furniture, etc.,

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtl

tabs

Quinn

Saturday, June 11th at 10 a. m., at salesroom
No. 48 Exchange St., we shall sell 45 refrigerators in oak, ash and hard pine, 45 Brussels ana
Tapestry Carpets, plush easy chairs, lounges,
tables, chairs, cherry, oak and walnut chamner
sets, hair mattresses and bedding, EX. Tables
and Chairs, pictures, hall stands, gas stove,
cooking range and a large lot of general household furniture.
JeSdtf

STCCK

at”auction.

On Saturday June II,
at our rooms

dtt

feb28

25

By Auction.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

H. M. PAYSON &C0„
82 Exchange St..

f

IMPORTANTMKTION SALE
Household

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

-FOB SALE BY-

to

Jg

DJAVALO,

?

Of

Cor. Middle &

GUARANTEED

MWFtf

■

FRA

AUCTION SALHS.

are

HOLT,

GOOD TIMES HIVE COME.
afford

You

WOODBURY

This company supplies Peering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the

ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
HENRY F. MERRILL,
ELISHA W. CONLEY,
GEO- W. YORK,
JOHN F. LISCOMB.

14.

lir * IITTi »
J1AH I UAi

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

DUE 1928.

HENRY P. COX,
A. S- HINDS,
EDWARD MOORE,
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

I

begins Saturday morning.

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Secretary.
Attorney.

car-

—

STANDISH WATER &

Vl0e Presidents.
Treasurer.

16

at 12 m,,

Exchange St.,

shall sell for the benefit of wbom It may
concern, 5 shares of the Twitchell Champ tn Co.
Stock, of the par value of ,1000 per Share.
Terms cash.
Jesdtd
we

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

~

25 cent*
Customers can commence taking Ice at any
time, and delivery will be continued till notice
to stop Is received at the OFFICE.
Notice ol any changes should be sent to OFoi

Andrews

by the

FINANCIAL,

indulge yourself or your
family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
ICE.
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
5 rents You can
get both of these publications with
10 cents almost a
library of eood novels for
oer vear.
15 rents

25

Announcement.

TWO WEEKS OF OPERA IN ENGLISH

and Sold.

1898-

$1.50 per mouth
2.00 per month
2.50 per month

CUT

I

$90,000

DIRECTORS.

PRICES,

“BARRETT,

OF THE

I

SUPPLEMENTARY SEASON.

OFFICERS.

OFFICE:

10 lbs. ciuily,
15 lbs. daily,
20 lbs. daily,

Special

application,

ONTOTOES.

—

EL

Fay Brothers & Hosford, Lessees and Managers.

60—Artists—60.

(OO-'i

|k| C

JEFFERSON THEATRE.

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
cu
jyS7

$100,000.00
$100,000.00

Stockholders’ Liability,

V

coupon ticket.

4s.

on

SWAN &

MAINE.

Capital Stock,
(Semi-Bituminous) and

Lykens

mmmmamm

Reserved seats on sale at Stalnert & Son’s. 517 Congress St, Monday June 6 at r> o'clock
Round Trip Tickets with
Coupon Admitting to’ Theatre
Only 20 Cents.
Best reserved seats with coupon only 10 and 20 cents. Take Cape Cottage cars and ask for
*Ior

4s.

Biddeford,

Goals tor Domestic Use.

use.

KARTTslaId

THEATRE,

THE DAWN OF FREEDOM.

4s.

Saco,

MERCANTILE

First National Bank

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals arc
unsurpassed for general steam and

IiADBTTBa

—DIPLOMACY,
The

:

N. H.,

Pocahontas

Sofubrette'
of

3ea3on

Woman’s Orchestra of 16 Skilled Musicians, which will cive
*
Iree concerts
the hark.
day and evening at
a

Merrimack County,

Burning

fofthe

Opening Saturday
Evening,

Monument Square.

A Full Assortment ot

i\/r_

0,^»M^ornmUons~d'

McCULLUM S THEATRE, CAPE COTTACE.

our

je8 Mon.Wei.Fri

COAL.

RoniarkatlU High range and Wonderful sweetness captl-

A

production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
WM, G. DAVIS,
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay* Steamers leave r„._
President
JAMES P. BAXTER,
Vice President. tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances
Ronnd TtIdTI n
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents BoxeV six chai^
H. BUTLER,
coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Secretary. with
In each box. 80 cents each chair.
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon so cents
sa B
« niJI!
served Seats opens at Casco Bay Steamboat Office Monday, May 80th at 9 o’Qlock
TRUSTEES :
°ff~
William G. Davis,
Franklin R. Brrrett
James P. Baxter,
Frederick Robie,
Charles F. Libby,
A. H. Walker,
William W. Brown,
Charles O. Bancroft,
David W. Snow,
Alptieus G. Rogers,
Grand
Weston F. MiUIken,
Aug. R. Wright,
III
I a
Walter G. Davis,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
and
Afternoon
Butler.
Harry
II
®
JunSdtf
AND WEEK OF JUNE 13.
A New Cuban War
Drama, Entitled

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothers

Trust

VAUO EVILLE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE

..

DEPOST'AULTS.

OFFICERS

HASKELL & JONES,

imu & jura

°f

STARS,

EVENING.

DOUGLAS

for SI2.00

Men’s

0F AMER1CA S

and

J^ordly

BLUE SERGE SUITS

And

PERFORMANCES EVERT AFTERNOON

THIS

Having consolidated with the Portland
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
” *" ***
Under the Management of ME. BYRON
DOUGLAS.
Trust Company now offers its patrons
i ne nanasomesi summer Theatre
and the publio unequaled fscilities for
in America.
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers Commencing MONDAY fvkniNG, junk nth, and every eventncfn.
6 balan03 of thi
and silver ware.
week, with Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and
The security offered is the best in
MR,
BYRON
Maine, and the location is the most cenand hla excellent Stock Company will present Bardou’s
Masterpiece, his great play of
tral and convenient in Portland.

STOUT MEN.

complaints

a

invested
and Surplus
in Government Bonds.

OVERCOATS

We call particular

by tbo JKIite of the Vauderllles,

YAIJDEVIJLLE

100,000

...

Specialty.

The season so far has been rather
unfavorable for the Clothing business, but
the best of
clothing will wear out
in time and a certain amount of New
has to be purchased to
replace. When
this beoomes
necessary we invite you to
drop in and see what we can do for you.
We have Business Suits from $8.00 to
$25.00.
Overcoats from 5 to $25.00,
Trousers from 3 to $7.00.
Good Working Trousers from 1 to $3.00.
We are showing some attractive
styles
for Young Men’s wear.
Also a special line of Suits to fit

alco

vui

Liability

Graud

“

OORITIAN’S

Flbvat?d PorUand last'seasou.0106

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct

free.

PARK.

■

Season of 1800.

wlth

and it

myself,

AMtrsiBsncNrTa.

CO., OPENS
MONDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 18.
Nos- 87 and 89 Exchange St.
Entertainment

I have tried it

as on

---y™*|

RIVERTON

TRUST

one

__

our own product shonld
exist. If any
their wishes, inasmuch as he oould not aloohol is to be free from taxation when
after they had captured the city drive used in manufacturing it should certainly
them out or entirely eliminate them.from be the domestic article. It is an unsound
which enoourages the use of a forthe administration of affairs. Much de- polioy
eign product at the expense of an equally
pends of course, upon the extent of their good or better domestic produot, but undemands, but if, as is rumored, they in- der our laws as they exist today, in this
sist on setting up a government of their regard, this strange anomaly is presented:
That it is possible for a manufacturer to
own, we simply to become their protec- buy domestio aloobol,
export It, nse It io
tors against the Spanish, there may be
the manufacture of artioles for export
serious trouble. The great majority of free of any tax whatever, and yet he must
a tax of 1300 per
cent if he uses the
the rebels are, undoubtedly, utterly unfit pay
same domestic product
without having
self
for
government, and If we should first exported and reimported it. If there
turn the Philippines over to them to gov- is any danger that fraud will be
perpetrated by ttie allowance of domestic tax
ern we should practically abandon them
free alcohol in the manufacture of articles
to anarohy. This we could not justify for
export that danger is prceisely the
ourselves to the world In doing.
Having same in case imported alcohol is used. If
discrimination
is to be practised (as bedestroyed the existing government we
tween foreign and domestic product*) it
shall be under obligation to see that on*
would seem wiser to discriminate in our
no
worse at least succeeds it.
But bad own favor. Whatever else may seem judicious
in the way of legislation to relieve
as the Spanish government has been,
a
our industries of the burden of this intergovernment by the natives would in all nal revenue
tax upon aloohol,
persons
probability be much worse. While we hold manufacturing for export ought surely to
the Philippines we shall be under obliga- have the same opportunity to use it untion to the foreign residents at least to see taxed that they now have to use foreign
alcohol.
that the peace Is preserved, and that prop“In addition to the arguments so conerty and life are protected. This obligation vincingly presented there is at this time
we can only certainly discharge by admin- an espeoial reason whyCongress should extend to manufacturers the right to use
istering the government ourselves. But domestio alcohol. The internal
revenue
this may meet with opposition from the bill now before
Congress imposes innatives, and as we shall be under obliga- creased taxation on a large number of
tion to them if they have taken Manila artices in the manufacture of which large
of aloobol are used.
before Merritt arrives, it may be very quantities
“The effect of the new internal revenue
difficult to ignore their opposition without taxes on these artioles will be to inorease
affronting them and aronsing their hostili- their oost and doorcase their sale. Under
those conditions the only recourse for the
ty. In any event the Governor of Manila is manufacturers of such
articles is to find,
likely to have a very difficult task before if possible, new^markets^for their produots.
him, but Its difficulty will be enhanoed These markets must be found in other
and in order to sell goods of
by the capture of Manila by the rebels countries,
which aloohol is a material part In combefore he arrives.
petition with England, Germany, Frano9
and„other manufacturing countries which
have the au vantage of untaxod alcohol, It
NO NEW TRIAL.
is absolutely necessary that our manufacturers should be allowed a rebate of the
Maine Law Court’s Op nion in the Bolton
tax paid on all aloohol entering Into proCase.
ducts exported.
“Since these manufacturers are oalled
npon to oor.tribute largely to the GovernCommercial.)
(Bangor
ment's revenues at this crisis it is only
The Maine law court has sent down an fair that they should be giveD an opporopinion, drawn by Mr. Justice Wiswell, tunity to recoup themselves for their losses by building up an
export trade. The
in the well
remembered case of Maria
proposed chaDge would not cause the GovA. Bolton vs the Bangor, Osono & Old ernment the loss of one cent of
revenue;
Town Street Railway Company.
would greatly stimulate our foreign commerce
would
oreate
an
in
articles:
many
In this action plaintiff declared that on
increased demand for grain alcohol, and
May 10, 1806, at said Bangor, said plain- thus aid the farmers by
increasing the
tiff. on State street, near the Eastern consumption of corn, and would put
Maine General hospital, took a seat In one American manufacturers on an equal footing with their foreign competitors in the
of defendant's cars regularly
passing
“Ui-I

by

Investment

hoi, free of tax, in the production of articles for export is allowed while
the
sense our allies, and if General Merritt domestio alcohol is taxed.
There can be
finds them in possession of the oity he
and against
will have to defer to a certain extent to in favor of foreign aloohol
t_n.,

PORTLAND

Face.

on

was

mAsoui.
_

PRESS.

.ine

in win

Pimples

miscmaankous.

Anetioneers ud Commission Merchants

Casco National Bank

any nature we rajkto be informed of at

Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.
r. o. baUjKX
Barb.

c.

•

w.

allei
t(

H. E. MILLS
PlanO Tuner,
Chandler's Most* Store 4*1
Cottgresi itrsst

Order slat,

at

-OF-

wTcEARK

THE D.
ICE CO.
C. S BATES & CO.
world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
BURNHAM ICE CO.
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
LIBBI & CO.
and women cf culture and refinement than any

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

Incorporatad 1824.

A curious story of credulity and sueperCAPITAL AND 8TOMOT
stition has been brought to light in a
recent trial for fraud before a Bavarian
4w
journal—ever published. Subscription price,
mayiedMon, Wed&Fil
court. About a year ago a farm manager
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a
in
named Kotterich, living
thejittle
a56-paga
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
town of Kaufbeuren, lost by death a
of
fir3t
day
March, June, September and Dedaughter who was a cripple. Soon after,
After May 20th, 1898, no more permits to cember, and
one of his neighbors, a Frau Wohlfarther,
publishing original novels by the
cows or other cattle into this state from
bring
writers
to
of the day and a mass of short
a
best
commuthe wife of
mechanic, began
Massachusetts, or other New England States,
nicate to the family letters from heaven under the
stories,
poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
that they are for beef or to
pretense
dictated to her or loft at her bedside by be turned to pasture, will be Issued by our Subscription price, $3
per annum.
the Virgin Mary, and asking for money board until further notice.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
on
The Kotterich family
Animals for breeding purposes that have
or objects of value.
can
have
You
both
of these if you subscribe
had received forty-eight 6nch letters and been properly tested and approve®, will he adg
with the requests con- mitted as heretofore. By order of the Cattle NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
had complied
Commissioners.
the list below.
Regular price for each, 50
tained in thorn before the police got wind
F'LAVIOUS O. BEAL,
Treasurer,
Drafts drawn on National Provtaolal
of the swindle and interfered.
cents. All sent postpaid.
GEO. H. BAXLEY
Veterinarian.
Bank
of England, London, in large or
An early letter contained the news that
Remit $5 ir New York exchange, express or small amounts,
dlwteodtm.to.wSstri
may24
for sale at current rates.
the little girl was married in heaven,
or
order,
by registered letter,
Current Accounts received ou favorable
postal money
that she liked it there, and that she
terms.
with
a
list
of
the
10
novels
selected,
together
wished the Virgin would ask for a dowry
Correspondence solicited from Individby numbers, to
for her. The Kotterichs gladly gavejFrau
TOWN TOPICS,
uals, Corporations,
Banks and others
Wohlfarther the money and asked her to
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
908 filth Avenue, New York.'
send it for them.
Then they were inthose wishing to transact Banking busiLIST.
ness
of any
formed that their daughter hart three
description through
this
S—THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLdlan.
Bank.
children, who must be christened and
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum,
clad according to their rank. After that
8—SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Cllnghat*.
By Captain Alfred STEPHEN K. SMALL. President
and9— THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.;
the ohildren received the gift of a
chapel
Thompson.
but were in need oi an altar. Then
ro-ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
MARSHALL «■ G0BI"G* Cashier.
11-AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion BisselL
febrdtt
strange things happened in
heaven
la—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gillfat.
the twelve apostles needed new clothes, a
Harold
R.
WOMAN.
By
Vynna,
r,—THAT DREADFUL
famine broke out and all the
11-A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
angels
would die of hunger unless the KotIS—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,
rfr-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford,
terichs sent a rig, the Angel Gabriel lost 97 1-2
Exchange St., Portland sy-A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
his golden sword in driving back the
iB-OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
JHE WRONG MAN. By Champion Blssell.
devils, the daughter committed a deadly
an—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivantl
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
sin and it would take 1,601) marks to
Chartres.
save
R Vynao,
her from purgatory.
EXPERIMENT. By HaroldCmLt.
,,-SS^I7PANGE
All orders b£ mail or telephone promptly
^
ALTAR
OF
PASSION.
The Virgin, however, made
a martyr
*1
sept23eoatf
to LOVE. By Joann* E. Wood.
presents attended to.
from time to time. She sent a ohurn
Room 2, 85 Exchange
later a sofa, tor which,
however, an up!
holsterer
later sent a bill; then she
you want
thought Frau Kotterich needed a now
PORTLAND, MAINE.
bonnet, but as this came accompanied by
the
the
milliner’s bill, the good woman
N. B.—The firm of Coombs & Neal
thought it unkind. The family had delivered 8,000 marks
was dissolved May 81, 1898, by the with(*21,000) in cash,
besides many objects that cost much
drawal of Mr. Neal, Mr. Coombs assumes
money, to Frau Wohlfarther for the VirADJUSTABLE
gin, when their medium of communicaall liabilities of tne firm and Is entitled
tion with heaven was arrested —New York
to receive all moneys due.
Sun.
‘iprl5
U
junesdlw

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Interest-'Paid

TIME

m. m.

DEPOSITS.

marksT

Book, Card

CROCKERY SALE. |
One of many bargains to be had
from the Ulaxcy, Sawyer Stock,
Corner of

_

JOB

PRINTER,

Ardon

W.

Byjohn

Street,

When
_

school

furniture,

and the

bast, get

CHANDLER”

165 Devonshire St., BOSTON.

Xu.Fri

,

SILVER PLATED WARE.

Coombs,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Congress

BEST
“

Castors,
Sugar and Cream,
“

••

Plated Mugs,

$10.00
5.00
10.00
2.75
5.00

to $3.00 3
to 1.50 2
to 8.00 2

Light Chandeliers,

to

shades,

1.25

&

•*

*«

Iron

$12.00

to $4.00

a00 to

3.00

and

1.75 Hanging Lamps,
**
and
4.50 to 1.50 Bracket
-75c to .25c
Reflectors,
to

Opening Day we shall
jesaat

LAMP GOODS.

QUALITY.

Cake Basket*,
“

and I*reble Sts.

6'°°

to
to

2.00

1.50 to

.15

sell Printed Soup Tureens

for 50 cento-

CHILDREN’S DAY.

PEAKS ISLAND.

How It Will be

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Celebrated at Chestnut St.
Churcli.

gentleman who has just returned
from Eoston, states that while there he
called at tho general offices of the {Boston
& Maine rai^'oach.and in response to his
Chestnut street Sunday school leads the
inquiry as to the prospects of summer city in the observance of Children’s day.
coast of and this year is to be no
travel this season along
tho
exoaption. No
he was informed that the demand more fitting time
could be ohosen for
A

l

quite

of the year and there was a marked inof island \isitors.
crease in tho number
Mr. Edward Thombs, bookkeeper for
Geo. C. Shaw, moved to his cottage yes-

terday.

the older scholars and adult members will
The pastor
give a flrst-olass concert.
will speak
in the
evening. The programme for the day is as follows:
Afternoon at 8 o’olook.

The Union house will throw its donrs
open to guests, Wednesday the 15th inst.
the
U. A. Trask yesterday opened up

Organ Voluntary,
Anthem,
Prayer,
Infant Baptism.
with Weloorue

Miner..l Spring sporting grounds
the usual shooting
gallery, merry go
round, etc. for attactions.
Mr. J. W. Brackett, of the Greenwood

gardens,

has added to

animals

by securing

his
rare

collection

of

birds, prairie

Hundreds of
in

Rev. Luther Freeman

Grace Morse,
Etta Phelps,
Marlon
Bennett, Randall Thurrell, Tommie
Clarence
Whitney, Hegyald
Dame,
McDonald
School
Singing—Greeting Song, No. 4,
Recitation and Song—Praise God,

yards

in all grades

Still have
ment at

Short Lengths,
Samples and
Oil Stove Mats.

Henry Humphrey
Quartette

Acrostic,

Hurlbert Bros, will open their business
at the old stand on the avenue about the
16th inst.
'The yacht Windward of the Bunker Hill
club was at Peaks on Thursday last, eu

Recitation—Our Flag,
Theodore
Burrowes," Harry Libby,
Earl Strout, Herbert Grant
Singing—Children’s Song of Praise,

Intermediate Department
Recitation—A Perfect Little Man,
.Bertie Nye
route to Bath for repairs.
Solo—When the Day Is Bright,
Mr. Davis of Georgia and Mrs. Perry of
Ada Wright
Portland, are guests at the Greenwood Recitation—We Reap as We Sow,
Wallace
Bennett
Garden cottage.
Song—’ Tis Love That Makes Us HapA. T. Sterling, of the Mineral Spring
py,
Primary Department
house, is building a mineral water station Recitation,
Clarence Ames
Offering.
on the lot opposite his house.
The natty appearauce of the ushers of Singing—Hail This Day, No. 11,
School
the "Gem” in their white trousers, blue
Seven Young Ladles
Flag Exercise,
coats with insignia, and naval
hats, is Solo and Chorus—The Sweet Story.

commended on all sides.
The members of Byron Douglas’s dramatic company have taken quarters as
the
follows: Mr. and Mrs. Morrison at

Browning cottage;
and

Messrs. Byrne
and
Wing; Mr. Lowe
Virginia Johnson, at the

at

Miss

the Silver

Brewster cottage: Mr. Scott Cooper and
Wife are with John E.
Trott; Messrs.
Thomas and Giblin at the Sterling cottage, while Byron Douglas, Miss Rowan,
Miss Proctor and others of the company
the Coronado.
The members ol' Camp Edgewood have

are at

opened their

summer

cottage here.

R. M.
Lewsen & Co. carry a full line
of cloth, crash
and
duok suits at very
tnnr

nxionn

Read ad.

>4-

on

1_

page 8.

WESTBROOK.
The passengers on one of the Westbrook
electrics at about 9.45 yesterday morning
saw two
large deer in the orchard at
the edge of the woods opposite Larrabee’s
farm house at the Westbrook and Leer-

ing

line.
The members of Pequawket tribe, I. O.
R.M.,wlU entertain the members of Minnehaha
Counoil, D. of P., and their
e sorts,
at their hall, Saturday, evening.
Toe occasion will be a social affair with
entertainment.
Mr." Arthur Knight

an

has resigned his
clerk lor llragdon Pros, .and
has accepted a position as clerk on the
r*—**
steamer Santa Hariu.

position

as a

Mr. Henry S. Cobb will soon leave for
the mountains where he will resume his
business
as piintei for the Maplewood

house, for the

Bhina

Alumni association Monday evening, the
lollowing officers were elected: Presi
Elizabeth Cutter; vice-president, Miss
dent, Walter Haskell; treasurer, Miss
Julia A. Doyle; secretary,
Miss Nellie
executive
McCann;
committee, H. S.
Cobb, chairman; Misses Louise Goodoll,
Edith Wanen, Alios Springer, Ettie Ray-

and

Intermediate

Department
Motion Exercise,

Bring size

a

Choice

good assort-

Manufacturers’ price

of your room,

Shall sell

A FEW SAMPLE YARD SQUARES

at

It Sc Each.

the

of several

lot of small rolls
above price.
Worth
a

At same

evening.

MoCULLCM'S

filling

On» brick llew In

Man Who is

One

of

Largest

Land Holders instate.

A Skowhegan despatch to the Lewiston
Journal, says: The most interesting business movement in Northern Maine is one
that has been conducted quietly during
the past year by Elias Thomas, Esq., of
Portland, who now, so the large lumber
operators learn with some astonishment,
is the owner of at least 100,000 acres of
choioe timber land in Somerset, Franklin
and adjacent sections.
Mr. Thomas is therefore
land
Just what his

largest

tnis section

of

one

the

proprietors in the state.
plans may be, no one in

appears

to

Know.

ile

has

their

tenure

has been

practically

worth-

less.

cellar with

downward
TO
MR.
direction smashing a large pane of glass PRESENTATION
CHANDLER.
in home of Henry C, Small.
At least a
a

dozen bricks wero tore away on the back
side of the ohimney and about half of the
tricks can be found.

Luncheonj
Beef
Tongue, Oxford
Sausage, Vienna SauDeviled
sage
Ham,
L Chipped
Beef, Roast
Lunch
Tongue,
JBeef,
f Lunch
Ham, Potted
Ham, Tripe.
canned prethese
All
parations have the words “HELMET BRAND” thereon, which is
a guarantee of delicious flavor
and superior quality.
Sold by all First-Class Grocers.
Ox

m

\

0
0
a

1

9

luncheon Beef” booklet mailed
on request*
ARMOUR PACKING CO.,
KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

former having
latter a clear

One of the most Important amusement
events to
occur this season will be the
grand opening of MoCullum’s theatre at

The

members

of Merriman’s

W.

E.

band of

a

things.

\

4

The

is

company

time.

j
a

\

9

SALE OF

As one of our

dered

audience that
wanted to get its money’s worth of grand
it, and the sudden enopera and enjoy

■

uguiui

4
7

Op. 88

ui

uiiij

and

I

and

offering

in

splendid
of Flag Poles,
a

I
I

pulleys

brackets, all ready

75c, 10 foot size
foot $1.00.

87c,

LubinV]

and
Woodworth’s and all the other
famous kinds including

Freres, Roger &

Gelle

Gallet’s violet

Balbriggan Underwear
this in the wlddow.
It

water

in

bottles.

sprinkler

top

Brown’s

violet

toilet

Sponges,

bath

water.

loofahs, all the
leading lotions, Dadd’s
mittens,

liniment for

only 85c.

lame bicy‘‘Pasta
Mack”

clists.
$1.00 Umbrellas at 78c each—

and “Bathfume”

for

the

Sachet

bath.

powders,
shampoo mixtures, hair

men’s 25c Neckties, including every style in
stock at only 18c for today and tomorrow.

tonics, peppermint,

Other bargains will be offered during this sale.

seidlitz

water,

powders/™

Jamacia Ginger,

white

for

perspir-

clover

BINES BROTHERS CO.

rose

powder

ing feet, cold
man’s
Ice

a

few of the

;

Tea

Spoons
doz.,

set, 1-2
39c

Desert

;

per

Spoons,

set, 12
$ 1.59

per

doz.,

|
Spoons, per set, 1-2 I
doz.,
$1.79 I

Table

Desert

Knives,

1-2

doz.,

$1.39
Medium

Knivc-s,

1-2 doz.,

$1.49
Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

Soup
DnimiT

Pie

and

11

I
I

Oyster Ladies,
$1.50 to 2.50 I

nAAHA

99c to $1.69
Knives,
99c to $ 1.50

Sterling Silver.

I

We have over 500 pieces
of Sterling Silver,
0251000 fine.
We make a
straight 25 per cent reduction on every article and we
have a splendid stock to
select from.

*

'!

Sterling lea Spoons,
$2.79 per 1-2 doz.
A

great bargain.
Every article is guarau- I
teed to be satisfactory or
|
money back.

Sale opens

1

I WEDNESDAY

|

1
I

j

MORNING
and continues

until

June

I
8

30th.

cream, Diet-

Liquid
for

are

prices:

terns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such as Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitchers, Sugar Bowles, Spoon
Holders and Butter Dishes.
These goods will be sold at
cost to close them out.

12

Ed. Pinaud’s violet perfumes, soaps and toilet
waters are here.
So are

j

And hundreds of others

window sill or
rail, 8 foot size

balcony

j-

fancy pieces, the latest pat-

to

^attach to

1 lot of men’s
regular $1.00 soft fropt Percale
Shirts with a turn dOwn collars and one
pair cuffs

1 lot of men’s
with case Sue.

also

fitted with ropes,

vfuu oauili

regular $1.00 Percale Shirts with
Jot of men’s
bosom, 2 turn collars and one pair cuffs at
only 68c.

at

are

Here

Derby,

Dresden

1

Camphor

sunburn

and

freckles.
Portland

cUy, June 8, by Rev. Lewis Malvern.
V' Berry aad Jennie 0. Wilson, both ol

ol

Michael and Annie McLaughlin, aeed 3
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock

This

mos
from

is

more

apothecary shop

No. 16 Madlion street.
*" this
olty, June 8, by Rev. Dr. Dalton, WilIn West Falmouth, June 8. Joshua Marstnn
ton'
Gertrude
Anuie
l‘y“"
and
Miss
aged 92 rears. 8 mouths.
M.l1
Portland.
[Funerai Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
n
,.oUl nf 10
ora
Rev.
street,
by
Ills
late residence.
Prospect
l-mJin n !''■ V*
Eugene W. Wheeler of WashIn Biddeford, June 9. Moses J. H ines for
D' illr<ilyi
am Ml3s lra H. Winslow of PortIor"
lamb
merly of Portland, aged 71 years.
In Bucksport, June 8, Capt. Winfield Scott
W. M. Kiinmell,
wy’iJIliVeck8'Rev.
a,ld °0rtrude Z. Harriman, Leach, aged 66 years.
both ot
In Everett, Mass., June 7, Mrs. Geo w
Freese, wife of Geo. W. Freese, formerl'y of

of

an

than you

think and there’s a good
bit saved by getting these
things here.

,u’’
inainn11 rV
Hariuin

| iVlQ^USVBENTSQ,
Open evenings.

PonuJnd

Tremol._
MARRIAGES,

m Kooklano, May 28, Mrs. Luoy A.
Baupaoh
F
agad 63 years.
In Vlnalhaven, May 31, Mrs. Larina
J.Coombs
aged 78 years.

deaths.

t

a

YVor=

Royal

Crown

assortment

1
stiff

In this

Op. 28, No.
Op. 21, No.

here
it is

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»

companies.

stock of it

department
just at present

I

1 have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware
that 1 shall sell at lower
prices than ever before fOr
first class goods in this
city
The goods are made
by
Wm.
Rogers, (Simpson,
Hall & Miller), Rogers &
Bro., Pairpoint & Towle

coun-

Base=

,,

SALE. :
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$

covered

biggest

the Basement

Cp, 8, No. 3

No. 3

I

a

high class imported pieces of pottery
suitable for wedding and
occasion gifts.

ahIii OCa aaaL

ijuuiiij

1 lot of men’s French
at only “9c. You will sec
is a bargain.

Op. 28, No. 20
Op. 34, No. 2

Op. 142,

in

other fine

I lot of men’s flne Jersey Ribbed Summer Underwear at only 25c.
This is very nice Quality.
No cuffs to pull off front the sleeves or bottom of
drawers.

”.

In this city, June 8, by
Me Men C, Thomas and Miss
of Portia, --,

SHIRTS

To Be Offered.

ren-

67

cheap vulgar

kind

Billeek,

OTHER BARGAINS

the

Op.

the

selection of

for today and tomorrow wa shall

uwu

a

up.

[silverware

fragile

broken

more varied than
usual. There’s also a choice

There are 5 different styles of make:—Soft front
with 2 detachable collars to each shirt; Soft front
with one pair of detachable link cuffs to each
shirt; Soft front with white neck bands anil attached cuffs; regular negligee with attached collar and cuffs and white bodies with
fancy colored
stiff bosoms.
There are all sizes from 14 up to 16 1-2.

:

admirably, and though
Novellette,
her voice Is not phenomenal as to
quality, Nollet:
Elegie,
it is of good compass, accurate as to tone
and shows the effect of excel- Gottsehalk:
and note,
La
lent training. Miss Nellie Steele
sang the
part of Nancy and

bargains

riVYIllor I- Hft

oonoert hall at the
Clavier sohool was filled with an audience, assembled to listen to the 28th recital of this
flourishing institution. Mr.
Charles McDonnell was the
pianist, and
Mr. Rankin
may well be proud of his
pupil.
The following Interesting and

an

not the

be

bit

sell lots of ion’s Laundered Colored Shirts,

MR. MoDONNELL’S RECITAL.

to

summer cot=

ment

We

ihere.’

superbly

fit ont

to

each.

who

was

nor

and

-at-

of amusement.

evening

day,

cester,

man a comedy entertainer,
banjoist and
vocalist, Mille Kosina Venus, queen of
the danoing wire, Barrett and Leonard in
a comedy sketch, and Vauola, the Mexioau
wonder
in
exhibitions of foot
equilibrium, unequalled in his line on
The entertainment will be
any stags.
highly pleasing in all parts and will be
well up to the standard of
first
class
things already set by this popular plaoe

Last

to

The

Furnishings
COLORED

patat

On.

cheap.

TODAY AND TOMORROW.

sang The Holy
City last year and whose sweet voice and
winning ways oaptivated the patrons of
the park. La Pettie Blanche, u soubrette.
oharaoter vooalist and aancer who was a
great favorite last year is also with the
oompany. Other artists are
Fred Bow-

“Martha”
will
be sung Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings and Wednesday matinee; “Fra Diavolo,” Friday and Saturday
evenings and Saturday matinees.
We quote the following from the Phila-

need

in Maine is in the

50 CENT

sell

CO.,
Going

Th
is strong,
try homes.
disable
and
pretty,

them may be mentioned
as old friends of the
Portland
people

in this city.

sort

I Oc

67c TJjfP

all odds the best for

Among

Madame Barntie,

RUGS

with colored decorations.
The Japanese ware is by

hflLoif116

Augusta, June9.—The body of a 15 year
old boy was found among the logs in the
Kennebec, two miles above here, by a
wasjliberally applauded
orew of drivers.
It Is supposed to be that Edward Andrews made an
admirable Sir
of a Frenoh boy who went over the
dam Tristan, and.Jls a comedian of merit;
at Water vi He, some weeks ago.
George Andrews as Plunkat, and Frank

SMYRNA

Refrigerator Sale Now

domestic

Vaudeville Stars, and includes some of
the lsading variety actors of the present

acquitted

BOYS BODY INJLOGS.

$1.00.

tage with,

Men’s

we shall

of

for your room, at
All sizes of
from

the

good
Gorman’s

~

A

■

■

the past spring and it is to open
under most favorable auspices. The entertainment provided at the rustio,. theatre
for the coming week is one rich in

ambit- Schubert:
performance,
T. refreshments were served by young ladies
ious effort on the part of the company.
Impromptu,
A and
the evening delightfully passed
by
Miss
As Lady Harriet,
Myra Frenoh Schumauu:
A everybody.
Nachtstucke,
herself
▼

-

during

Chopin:
Prelude,
Valse,
from the begin- Karganoff:
taken hy surprise, thusiasm that prevailed
though completely
Mazurka,
was proof positive that
Cui:
acknowledged tne gift in fitting words, ning to the end
of
those
the
present got
A and after the presentation the
great majority
Expansion Naive.
party
Aveu Timide.
\ was delightfully entertaind by Mr. and just what they wanted. Even the more
A
Cbamlnade:
much to applaud in the
V Mrs. Chandler.
There was music, light critical found
Caprice,
A
was a most
whioh

$

also 38 inches

Dishes

eve^

was

35c, 65c,

lot,

YOU’LL

who will
give^concerts at the park day
and evening.
Last season this orchestra
was looated at Glen
Echo, at Washington,
D. C., and won great
popularity
them Immediately.
This addition will inorease the
attractiveness of the park
COMPANY
AT
immeasureablv as the
ANDREWS OPERA
musicians are all first class in
re
THE JEFFERSON.
spent and is under the leadership of Mrs.
comthat
The Andrews Opera company
-N*oh°ls. a girted musician
herself, and a leader second to none.
mences
a two weeks’ season of opera at
ihe cafe in the Casino will
remain
The Jefferson theatre next Tuesday is under the
management of
Mr. 1). B.
undoubtedly the strongest, best and most Smith, and its high reputation will be
k ept up during the
equipped operatic organizacoming season.

It

Another

robust baritone and the
tenor voice of uncom-

to the theatre nre only SO cents.
Reserved seats are 10 and 20 cents extra.
Swing to the great.demand for tickets
It is
advisable for patrons to secure

night

At

variety

Also hundreds of yards of
remnants,
perhaps just enough
wide,

Portland, June 10,1898,

idraltting

last

36c

HASSOCKS

price,

a

lot of.

now a

Sold in Boston and other cities
for $1.98 as cut price.

ring

Knightville visited the^residenoe of Mr.
comW. E. Chandler, 14 Wescott street, Wed- delphia Call: “The Andrews Opera
as it richly
nesday evening last, and as a mark of pany prospereth exceedingly,
“Martha” drew a large
do.
their high
difficult programme
appreciation of-the valuable deserves to
Girard avenue theatre
the
services whioh Mr. Chandler had rendered
them in
the way of musical training,
presented him with a handsome doublebowled meerschaum pipe. Mr.
Chandler,

■

I roll lot of

terns, whieh
$1,7S cut price.

excellently

soldiers, Insurgents,
negro
In addition to the
entertainments at
the handsome open-air theatre the
sugar workers, U. S. bluejaokets, eto.
oomReserved seats are on sale at the mu- pany has engaged for the onttre
season,
sic store of Steinert & Son’s, 617 Congress the Fadettes Woman’s
Orchestra, an orstreet.
Round trip tickets with coupon ganization comprised of
sixteen musloians

audience

-

just

Another lot, extra length,

FURNISHING

Spanish

seen

SUPER

■

We have

$1,42

EXTRA SUPER

mon

attend bad It occurred in the evening.
For Jus thoughtfulness in this respect
remarks have been heard,
many kind
ind their appreciation of this act is evilenoed
by the large number of ladies
who have seoured seats for the afternoon
performance. The following is the oast:
\ .Tankson Breese. U. S.
Consul as
Mr. Bartley McCullum
Santiago.
Miguel Rodriquez, a wealthy sugar
Mr. James Armstrong
planter,
Jose Rodriquez, his 6on,
Mr. James Horne
Ruy Ximenes, Jose’s tutor,
Mr. Wm. H. Pasco
3ol. Manuel Guzman, of the Spanish
Mr. Stephen Wright
array,
Antonio Lopez, a patriot,
Mr. Norman D. Connlers
Philip Gordon, a young American
Mr. James W. Bankson
speoulatpr,
Sancho, a Span! sh soldier,
Mr. Wm. F. Canfield
Mr. Alvin Kennedy
Corporal Lara,
Mr. Peter Lang
ilendos,
Paqulta, an Octorogp, Miss Lisle Leigh
a
Cuban heiress,
Julia Rodriquez,
Miss Estelle Dale
Jane Fortune, a newspaper woman,
Miss Beatriee Ingram
Mrs. A. Jaokson Breese,
Miss May Davenporte

Many of the gentlemen who went so
zealously to buying up timber lands a
S. B. SMALL’S HOUSE STRUCK BV few years ago have dropped out of sight
as the market for lumber has
LIGHTNING.
slumped
But Mr. Thomas beDuring the thunder shower Wednesday and kept slumping.
of the timber lands,
evening a bolt of lighning struck the lieves in the future
kitchen chimney of Stephen R. Small’s or else represents a syndicate that is prohouse on Cushman street. The bolt passed jecting extensive operations in the seotion thoroughly
bet ween Bangeley and Moosehead.
tion
ever
down the chimney,
the
6inoke.

THEATRE.

~7 inches wide

Moquette,

W. Walters as
Lionel, however, won the
most laurels, and
deservedly so, aa their
solos and duets were
sung, the

;o
Portland

bought in not only lands covered with
mond and Nellie McCann.
good timber growth but second growth
The
executive committee will hold a
ground is well. His holdiags range from
meeting next Monday evening to discuss
Copliu in the west to Moosehead in the
r
the
«ns
f
alumni
p
reception.
east.
Mr. J. P. C.
Heauchesne of Carlton,
P. Q., is visiting Dr. Pidgeon of this
Acquiring all this territory has
been
The most trouble has been
city.
slow work.
Tho schools of this city were let out at in
looking up titles, and several lawyers
osiw
x uuuu
tu JiciXXllU LUO
scholars to attend the lecture given by have been busy for months. Many of the
Col. French
of Chicago, at The West- titles in the timber seotion are in extremebrook.
ly chaotic condition. Land in numerous
Messrs. E. A. Smith and A. C. Cloudcases has been sold for taxes or
hltohed
man
returned last night from Pittsfield
where they attended the meeting of the up in other litigation, until the tangle alState Sous of Veterans.
most defies unravellings.
Some parties
Mrs.
William Babb entertained the holding tax deeds have
boldly offered to
Westbrook Dramatic club at her residence
give warrantee deeds of property of which
last
The trustees of the Westbrook Memorial
library yesterday elected Miss Atkinson
librarian, and Miss Laura Foster, assistant.

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

Olio lot

46c.

Carleton, Mgr.

L.

WOOL

ALL

AXMINSTER and MOQDETTE

ATKINSON
Sq.,

patterns

at

Also some choice patterns in

57 l-2c.

double the price asked.

21 Monument

At 12 I-2c

92c.

47c.

range.”
Primary Class
Solo—God’s Care,
Mary Donovan Cape
Cottage, tomorrow afternoon and
THE GEM.
Recitation—A Garden Plot,
A11 the
workmen about the
The management of the Gem theatre
Evelyn Jordan evening.
building wllF*~have finished by tonight. chose very
Song—Jesus Loves Us All,
happily when they selected
Blanche Allen, Ada Wright, Clinton The ground!? About
the theatre will be
Thursday afternoon for a matinee perBurrowes, Frank Trefethen
all cleared off today when verything will
formance. The exceeding warmth of the
Recitation—The Children’s Service,
then be In readiness for the formal openPrimary Class
day turned people’s thoughts to the cool
a
new
era
that
Is
sura
to
mark
In
the
Sohool
No.
ing
Singing—Good By,
33,
breezes of the islands, and in consequence
Postlude.
of
amusements
this
summer
city.
the Pilgrim’s decks were well crowded
The play seleoted for an opening attrac- on
the
Evening at 7.80 o’clook.
theatre trip, and by time the
tion is entitled “The Dawn of Freedom.”
curtain rung up the seats of the charming
Mrs. H. W. Cobb
Organ Voluntary,
It
on the present
Is
a
founded
drama
Antnem— me Host Chord,
cuinvan
little playhouse
filled.
were nearly
Cuban war,
Select Chorus.
vividly descriptive of the
the buzz of admiration which
Judging
by
Primary Scripture Reading.
Incidents that are now attracting the atwas
continuous until the curtain went
Singing—Garlands for Jesus, No. 8,
tention of the whole nation.
The story
School
up the greater part of the audience saw
is
one
to
bound
to
appeal
every patrlotlo the interior
Rev. Luther Freeman
Prayer,
of the Gem for the first time.
Solo—'i'he Heavenly Dream,
heart and sure to enlist the sympathy of
But
if the theatre provoked admiration
Miss M. Gertrude Card
every one in the heroic struggle of the
there was none the less praise for the
Recitation—The Heart of a Soldier,
Mr. Merton Whitney Cuban patriots for their independence.
remarkably strong eompany w'hich Mr.
bas
been
taken
of
the
Solo—Smile Whene’er You Can,
Advantage
many
Douglas has engaged. Diplomacy is a
Miss Edna Barbour opportunities offered
for scenio and
pretty ambitious production for the
Duet,
mechanical effects, and besides a number
Miss M.Gertrude Card, Miss Alice M.
iirst one to be essayed by a newly orgaif speolal scenes prepared for the producBuxton
nized company,but when the performance
Rev. Luther Freeman, Pastor tion by the regular artist of the theatre,
Address,
is over one experiences the feeling of satQuartette—The Sweet Voice of Jesus,
has
been
great quantity
brought isfaction that
Miss
Maude Stetson, Miss Alice M.
only a well ordered draBuxton, Mr. Chester W. Doten, Mr. Erom Philadelphia where the play was matic
performance presented by thoHarry B. Hamilton
jriginally produced.
roughly competent Judies and gentlemen
Recitation— Harro,
Miss Susie Rowe
The play will introduoe the entire comcan
Miss Rena Marston
Solo—Juno
give. Naturally as the members of
MoCullum
for
pany engaged by Manager
Exercise—The Choice of a Banner,
the company became better acquainted
Leader, Miss Grace Warren; Youth, this season and all will be found to have with each other their work as a
whole
Mr.
Clement Simpson; Home, Miss pxcallent
opportunity to display those will
but very little oritioism
improve,
Helen Norton; Temperance, Mr. Fortalents which have
made this
superior
can be offered as to the
rest
Doten; Peace, Miss Lucy Thurway Sardou’s
rell; Patriotism, Mr Harold Everett; aggregation of artists such popular fa- powerful drama is presented.
Miss
vorites
with
The Cross,
Tillie Ulmer.
the Portland public.
By
RIVERTON PARK.
Singing—Hymn No. 872 from Hymnal.
>pening the new theatre In the afternoon,
Sohool and Congregation
Next Monday
afternoon the
season
MoCullum
has
offered
an opManager
Benediction.
Tho company
portunity to many ladles to be present at opens at Riverton park.
BUYING UP TIMBERLANDS;his event that would have been unable has made many improvements at the park

summer.

out for the Gorham
Invitations are
Normal school graduation exercises.
Dr. Harvey opened his dental rooms in
Warren block. Tuesday.
Capt. Chase is having extensive repairs
made on his livery stable.
the meeting of the High School
At

McDonald

STRAW MATTING

HEMP STAIR
B

Primary Class
dogs, etc., and expects to soon receive
I
Solo—The Flowsr's Message,
and
rattlesnakes
from
Florida.
alligators
Mabel Morse

Wallback,

l

--c

describing Maine’s patriotic decoration, and those who are
us great as that
present at the concerts next Sunday will
of any previous year and that tho pros- be impressed with a grand object lesson
were
in love of
pects for a good summer business
country. The uftarnoon pro■»
never better than now.
gramme will be furnished almost entirely
Yesterday was the first good island {day by the little ones, while in the evening
etc.

summer resorts was

ADVERTISEMENTS.

k

M^Ine,

for pamphlets,

NEW

Rev. 8. F. Pearson.
Klla F Farr, both
Id this

otty.

June

9,

Dorothy,

In Whitefleld. June o. Frank Heath

infant

dm.trhter i year

i
i

<

aged

OWEN,

a*

I

MOORE & CO.

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This is the prettiest Spoqii ever put on the
market.
Call ana sen it.
jloKENNEy, the
Jeweler Monument in aare,
warlMH

SUMMER
one

we«k for

KSSCEURANEOPB.

RESORTS._

inner ted

under tills head

o„V"tLr?rdS„‘n*^fa«
week for
one

ho cg*-

____

TO

nndcr this head
25 cents, cash in advance.

USX.

FOB SAXE.

Forty words

inserted under this bead
week for 25 cents, cask In advance.

one

VIAINE, Willow Brook Farm. M°STOAQK8 NEGOTIATED—At 5 per
,Cottages at Peaks Island, stall
in very healthful region, pure p,,,.®1!: interest
0XH?SSanU
Real Estate security. T° Wl1* street
Hlgh una._ui^la_aliaje(1
Market, store 53 ivilddle
Iawrli
forg3t3_
in
on

abundant
-lefined suroonversation
7-1

_

ME.-Pine

Grove CotvsrKST
most desirable summer
77
tace one of the
situated
in a grove
charmingly
resorts in Maine,
elegant, large airy sleeping
of fragrant pines,
line drives, on the
water,
spring

BALDWIN,

rooms8 pure flue fishing
R R-.

M C

S-'P-MUKCH-

and gunning.

Address

borrow
ISi?®.1'10*t0can
at
or

l101'tefges,
Real'Estate

the

good country board in

a

fine

E—Wanted the
y OTIC
know
[have

9-1

Frank C. Pierce, magflLAIRVOYANCY—Dr.
netic
and Mrs. Nellie B.
healer,
Pierce,
test and business medium; office hours
to 9 p, m. Raymond House, 6u Free St.,

'f’RVKBIJRG,

interested
you
ALASKA—If
want to make money in
have the best

Me-_may4tf

i»iE,
se“°d

The high standard heretofore maintained at
this popular hotel will be continued, and no
spared by the management to
pains willthebecomfort
and entertainment of tho
promote For
circulars, rates, etc., address.
guests.
F. L. MARK. Proprietor,
mav24d2wI ryelmrg, Maine.
AGENTS WANTED.

m.

Portland,

WANTED-General agent.

man

OCEAN

or

woman

LINE.
¥oMip
QUEBEC
to

LIVERPOOL.

From Montreal From Quebec
June 4, 9 a. in. June 4. « p m
11, 9 a. m.
li, e. p m"
«
18, 9 a. m.
ig, a p. m.
25, 9 a. m.
25, a p. m.
July 2,9 a.m. July 2, 6. p, m.

Steamer

Yorkshire
Domjmon
Labrador

Vancouver

BOSTON

LIVERPOOL

TO

VTA,

Drawing

by

PRESIDENT MCKINLEY REVIEWING
THE TROOPS AT CAMP ALGER.

G. W. Peters.
si

res nave

ueen

Reproduced
sworn

into

tne

r oaoral

service and are encamped, awaiting to go
to the front.

President McKinley Is an old soldier,
and his long and active experience in the
Civil war has taught him the strength
first time in thirty years, inspected the and
weakness of volunteer armies. The
condition and witnessed the manoeuvres parade, therefore, was no mere formal
Of an army prepared to take the field
matter—it meant business. No detail in
This the
against the enemies of the nation.
men and
their
appearanoe of the
notable review took place at Camp Alger,
equipment
escaped the trained and
welve mile3 from Washington, where
watohful ei e of the President, and he
14,000 men of the National Guard of eight was constantly pointing out to Seoretary
On the twenty-eighth of last month the
President of the United
States, for the

MAINE PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.

State.

The expenses of the teaohers
limited to traveling fees and board.

previously

druggists
manufacturing?” prize,
assayed urugs.

own

assortment of
made

onuuru tinctures oe

from fluid extracts?” prize, Hypodermic
Mr. W. A. Robinportfolio, value, |15.
son of Auburn, is chairman of the committee on papers and he requests that all
papers may be injhis hands not later than

J one 20.

SUMMER SCHOOLS.
The summor schools
season -will be held at

for

the

Pittsfleld,

present
com-

Copyright, 1898, by Harper

Alger, who stood beside him, the visible
evidences of the lack of preparation
for

campaigning. It must
knowledged that such defeots

active

tremely noticeable, but the

assured

be

ac-

were exPresident was

equipment

would be
completed before another week

that the

thoroughly

was over.
From a
parade was

of

view the
completely satisfactory, and
the marclj past, as illustrated by a picture
in Harper’s Weekly, was stirring and impressive. The enthusiasm and physical
condition of the soldiers
evoked (much
admiration from the President’s party,
and all the military authorities agreed

spectacular point

THE OFFICERS ELEOTED.

are

For information in relation to prices
announced the ninth anfor rooms and board, apply to
of
Hie Maine Pharmaceutinual meeting
Prin. O. H. Drake,TPittsfleld,
cal Association will be held at Portland
Prin. W. S. Webb, Houlton,
July 7 and 8. The programme follows:
Mr. Willis Allen Machlas,
Prin. G. H. Larrabee, Newcastle.
Thursday
afternoon, July 7. Those
W. W. STETSON,
who oame early can, if they wish, take
a pleasant trolley ride to
Cape Elizabeth State Superintendent of Publio Schools.
where the new Casino and theatre will be
open to the publio, or to Riverton where READING MATTER FOR SOLDIERS.
tho present Casino and Park are to be
An appeal has been made for reading
much improved. Probably the new trolley matter to bo
sent to the soldiers and
line to Falmouth Foreside will also be
sailors at Key West. Will anyone having
ready for trav9l.
Thursday evening. Trip to Peaks Is- magazines,
illustrated
papers,
paper
land and theatre party at the new and atoovered novels, and recent daily papers be
tractive Gem theatre, followed by a reception at one of the island hotels, returning so kind as to send them to Mrs. Harry
by special boat, to be furnished by the Butler, 1 Thomas street this week and
Portland druggists.
they will be duly forwarded.
Friday morning, 9 o’clock. Special
trolley cars will take the entire party
THE FIRST AT OHICKAMAUGA.
from the Preble House to
the island
This letter will be read with interest:
steamer for a sail down the bay, landing
at Cushing’s Island. A light lunch will Camp George H. Thomas,
Chiokamauga
be served on the steamer. The business
Park.
meeting willjae held at once on arrival;of
Ga.. June 4, 1898.
Lytle,
the steamer. Sallowing the meeting a
Today Cuds every man in my command
banquet will be held at the Ottawa well and in the best of spirits. Private
House.
Fred Foster is the only man that has been
An orchestra from the Cadet band and sent to the hospital during our stay here
a company of entertainers, troth furnished so far.
F’oster has fully recovered and is
pyljae Portland druggists, will add much attending to duty. Perhaps you would
:0 the pleasure of the occasion. After the like to know
something about the Ruby
bahquet the business meeting will be re- matter. All I can say is that it was a
srtUied. Headquarters at the Preble case of mistaken identity. Ruby is all
House. One fare for the ronhd trip on right and attending to duty. We shall
the following railroads: Maine Central, celebrate the 6th of June in camp with a
Bangor & Aroostook, Portland & Rom- smoke talk. My wife called on me yesford Falls and Portland & Rochester as terday. She is stopping in Chattanooga
Tickets sold July 6 with ladies connected with the Red Cross
far as Blast Lebanon.
and 7, good for a return July 9.
society. I know of nothing more of
The committee has arranged an entic- special mention.
ing programme for the entertainment of
GEO. A. DOW,
the members and their invited gueBts.
Capt Co. A, 1st Maine Volunteers.
The following prizes have been offered
for tbe best papers: $20 for the best
on THE WET WEATHER SAVED THE
any subject connected with the profession,
to
the
HOUSE.
$15 to the^second. $10
third^and $5
to the fourth.
Special prizes for special
If it had not been for the wet weather
subjects. For the best papor on “Best
modes of advertising a drug store,” prize, Tuesday night the residence of Mr. S. L.
one gross
"Ten-oent-ables.” “My Opin- Carleton, corner of St. Lawrence and
ion of the National Formulary,” prize, Congress
streets, would probably have
Merok’s chemical, value, $25. “To what
been burned. A 6mall bonlire
during
do
their
extent should
As

Weekly.

QUEENSTOWN.

From
p-rom
Steamer.
Liverpool.
Bnumn
S.
3.
June
Canana,
May 18,
2, 7.30 a m
S. S. Canada. June 30, 5.30 p. m!
June 16.

And

Other Happening* of the L.aat Day of
IJnlveraalist Convention at Dover.

the

June 9.—The Universalist convention at Dover, Wednesday evening,
was well attended despite the rain.
At
the business meeting the following officers
were elected, for the ensuing year: President, E. O. Bean,
Bangor; first vice
president, E. F. Pember, Bangor; second
vice president* Ara Cushman, Auburn;
secretary, W. W. Hooper, Deerlng; treas-

& Brothers.

urer, M. B.

Coolidge;

committee on fel-

The next convention will meet in Portland.
There was a large attendance at ThursThe praise
day morning’s convention.
and prayer meetings at five and
three
o’clock were led by Revs. Eddy and Nelson.
At the business
of
session
the
Woman’s Universalist Missionary Society
at nine, Mrs. Hobbs presided, The seoie-

tary’s report shows the society to be in
flourishing condition. The secretary read
encouraging reports of societies in Ban
gor, Belfast, Deerlng, Riohmond, Bookland, Portland and Westbrook. After a
short discussion,
the following officers
were

elected:

President,

Blanche

Cabin, $52.50 and upwards. Keturn
$ipo and upwards according to steamer and ao-

CUMBERLAND.

usefulness of summer schools has
been so thoroughly vindicated within the
past few years as to make it unnecessary
k> urgo their claims upon progressive
ieachers. The corps of instructors is made

hp of experts

in tho several

departments.

No schoPl In New England will bo better
Equipped in this particular.
Certificates will be issued to teachers
who attond one of these schools for at
least two thirds of the sessions. Diplomas

|

'(fill be granted to those who hold four of
these certificates.
The tuition-Is free. The printed syllabi,
lists of liooks, etc., are furnished by the

stocks,

plan

we

yet

in going,
Alaskan

presented.

Our sixth
expedition will leave Boston
about June, 14tli. Write or call upon E. C.
DAVIS <5fc CCr., 244 Washington, street, Boston.4-2

WAISTS—Custom shirt waist and
children’s dresses made at reasonable
prices, 16 Elm street, PORTLAND SKIRT
BINDING CO., first house from
Congress

SHIRT
street.

4-1

TO LOAN on first mortgages of
real estate at 5 and 6 per cent.
Real
estate for
sale, houses rented, rents collected, care of property a specialty prompt
attention, 25 years in the business. N. S.
4-2
GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle street.

TITONEY TO LOAN—On

mortgages

fust ^nd second
real estate at as low rate of

on

Interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities.
Inquire of A.
U. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
mayl2-4
TIT ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress sheet, one door above Shaw’s

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and
can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame

pictures.13-3
will
NOTICE—We
C”
for household

pay the highest cash prices
goods or store fixtures of
or receive the same at our auctfor sale on commission. GOSS
Auctioneers. 38 Free St.19-3

description

any
ion

rooms

LO.A
MONEY
gages, real

NED

on

first and

second mort-

estate, life insurance policies,

notes, bonds and good collateral security,
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a
year and upwards, according to security. W. P.
CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford building,
185 Middle street.
may9-4

Liverpool. London,

MAIL

Montreal and

From

STEAMERS.

Quebec to"Liverpool.

loom

have

nice lot of rugs which
for cast off clothing,
dresses,gentlemens clothing and
childrens’ clothing. I pay cash for them if
it is preferred. Send letters or postals to MR.
or MRS.
D’GROOT, 76 Middle street.
a

exchange

London-

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL

'ftJ OTICE—I
L*
I will
being ladies’

__3~u9-l
WANTED.

Forty
one

words inserted under this head
weak for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TO”ANTED—For a New York gentleman,
f *
Must be able
young, sound, kind horse.
to show a mile in 2.30, and to te good patterned
good actioned and good tempered. State age
and price, als > pedigree. Do not reply to this
“Ad” unless your animal fully answers to this
description. Address “D,” care Press office.

MRS. PALMER'S office.8-1

TV AN TED—To purchase a 2d liana dress
•*
suit coat to fit large man.
Address, H,
Press office.
9.1

Cumberland Center, June 9—Charles G.
only.
Thnrston, who has been In [California for
The Saloons and Staterooms arc in the cen- WANTED—To buy a good milking cow. Ad"
the past IS years,
dress W. W. DAVIS. Macworth Island,
returned home
last tral part, where least motion is telt. Eleois used for lighting the ships through- Portland.8-1
trlclty
week.
out, the lights beiDg at the command of the
and
Rev. Mr. Adams of Westbrook, preached passengers at any hour of the night.
Muslo WAN TED—.Tellycon desert. Quality
*
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
eoonomy no equal. Made in a minute.
last Sunday In exchange with Rev. Mr. deck. The Saloons
and Staterooms are heated For four packages, get souvenir spoon free.
by steam.
Davis.
Buy it of your grocer. Seo demonstrations at
Kates o! passage *62.60 toM70.00. A restores. Trade supplied by II. S.
Edward L. B’arwell has moved to Deerduction is made on Bound Trip Tlokets.
Srominent
lelcber Co., Conant & Patrick, and jobbers
Seoond
Cabin—To
London
and
7-1
ing, where he has purchased an interest Londonderry, $34.00 Liverpool,
and $36.26: return, generally.^
in a bakery.
$66.76 and $69.00.
FINE opening for a first class baker.
For
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, A particulars address Box 9, Deering Centre,
Children’s Day concert next Sunday
Belfast or Londonderry, Ineluding every re- Maine.
4-1
evening.
quisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.60.
For tickets or further information apply to
The Ladles’ circle are building a much
T. p. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
MAR&Y IV5E, NELLIE,
needed kitchen on the back side of the KEATING. 611* Eichange St., ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY, 0311-2 Congress St., a. And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
vestry.
A thousand solid gold Rings,
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest.
Boston, McKenney’s.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
Harvey C. Blanchard is having an ad- and 1 India St, Portland.
Jly31dtt
all other precious stones. Engagement and
dition put on his stable.
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
1T~
city. MoKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Millard W. Burnell spent a few days
mar22dtf
STATISTICS OB’ VICTORIA’S PRE- Square.
with relatives at Baldwin, last week.
MIERS.
The town schools close this week.
WANTED—By man and wife and
BOARD
daughter four years old. Address A. N.
Misses Carrie F. Wilson and Inez M.
(From the Londn News.)
jnel-tf
E., tills otfice.
Rowe have been ohosen delegates from
Mr. Gladstone last laid down the office
the Sunday school to the Cumberland of Prime Minister on Maroh
WANTED—FEMALE BEEF.
3, 1894, bo
North conference, and Arno S. Chase and that at the time of his death he had
lived
words inserted under this heed
Forty
Mrs. A. B. Wyman from the Y. P. S. 0. in retirement
«. Ur,tin
nvor far.*
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
E. to the same meeting.
Lord Painerston died in office, and
has,
A good delegation of Endeavorers at- in fact, the distinction of
being the only TVANTED—Capable girl for general housework. Must have references. Apply ito
tended the meeting of the North
Cum- statesman of the Queen’s reign who was
3-1
DANFOETH ST.
berland Local Union at Freeport
last holding the Premiership at the time of
his death; but his health had been failTuesday afternoon and evening.
■■

WIT

AND

WISDOM.

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty
years, and
The Kind You Hnm J
_ut

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas. H.
In

for

Fletcher.

than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have
Always Bought.
use

more

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than
thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
I

Inured.

”1 always call on Miss Gimp and Miss
many
mencing July 11th, at 11 a. m. ; at HoulPanks the same evening.”
ton, July 18th, at 9 a. m.; at Machias, named at the Co u nty Convention, Wind- sent.
“What’s that for?”
will present the name of Frank H.
The attendance at the convention was
July 2btb, at 9 a. m.; at Newcastle, Au- tiam^
“After I have heard one talk lean stand
was
Haskell
interost
manifested
as a candidate for
Muoh
and
Register of large.
gust 1st, at 9.50 a. m.
it to hear the other one sing.”—Chioago
the
to
Deeds.
the
show
be
Mr. Haskell is a
in
sooiety
reports
The schools will be In session two weeks
man, a
young
Record.
The delegates are
graduate of Bowdoin college, and is now flourishing condition.
each.
There will bo two sessions
eaoh
with their reception in
“For there was never yet philosopher that
day, with the exception of Saturdays, reading law. Windham has three times greatly pleased
elected him as town collector of tax- Dover and Foxcroft.
Most of the dele- could endure the toothache patiently.”
which will be.holidays.
Much Ado About Nothing, Act Y, Scene 1.
3S in which
home
returned
Thursday afternoon.
gates
Instruction will be given In the followcapacity he has shown un
Pond’s Extract precludes the necessity of
usual executive ability and his friends
The closing session was held this afterNature
enduring it now-a-days
ing subjects:
studies, common
there are enthusiastio in his
A notice was given of a motion
noon.
school studies, music, physical culture,
support.
to change the time of holding the convenElementary psychology, pedagogy, literaConvenient.
the municipal court*
tion in October instead of June. The conture, and such other branches as the sevisn’t muoh of a tailor yon
Ferry—That
ve ntion voted thanks to Alfred H. Wooderal programmes will permit.
ore patronizing pow.
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
man for his services on the board
The

to

Steerage,

derry, Glasgow, QueenstoWh and Belfast$22.50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
C. ASHTON, Portland, or
J. J.: JEN SEN,
DAVID TOBBANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
Montreal.
Je2dtf

Steamers sail from Montreal ht 9 a. m., connectlng with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland tne previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only,
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

tee,

Mrs. Alfred Woodman,
Portland,
Mrs. Ara Cushman, Auburn, Mrs. Heniy
Tuesday evening, was started near the Burn, Bangor.
At the public meeting interesting adback piazza and When rlieAnvArpri nn Weduesday morning, it was still smouldering. dresses were given.
Afternoon session unfinished business
The boards of the
piazza, for the space of
The discussion regarding
several feet were charred through and the was taken'np.
top of one of the posts burned off. It is the proposed combination of the Sunday
thought that the fire might have been set School Young People’s Christian Union
by small boys who did not realize what and this convention to meet at the same
time and place, favored the consolidation.
they were doing.
Addresses were given by Bev. Mr. Barber
REGISTER OF DEEDS.
of Gardiner and Rev. Mr. Wheeler of West
Among the
candidates to
be Paris as Revs. Cross and Barton were ab-

Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Beturn $66.73 to
$78.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second

LUMMEK,

60

Union St.

--

than

year after his defeat In 1880.
He completed his last novel,
“Endymion,” and continued to lead his party,
but in March, 1881, he was seized with
illness, and died on the 19th of
fol-

St*'VPortlandble
,topTt«S,

FOR

FOR

TG

on Little Diamond Island
LET-Cottages
a
Some of
the best located
in
Casco Bay to let tor the season at cottages
reasonable
rates. Inquire A. M. SMITH.
3-2

LET—At Long
rpo
A newly painted

Island, at West End,

for about
the
ert

a

year

Premiership.
Peel

only

after relinquishing
In the ease of Sir Rob-

period of about four years
elapsed between his defeat as Prime Mina

ister and the accident by which he lost
hi? life in the summer of i860. Lord
Aberdeen lived for live years after ceasing to be Premier, Lord Melbourne for
seven, and Lord Russell for twelve.
No
one has held the office of
Prime Minister
a*
a£° as Mr. Gladstone, and
of all the Prime Ministers of the
Queen’s
reign only three-Lord Aberdeen, Lord
Melbourne
and
Lord
Russell-lived
longer in retirement than he, although
all three left office at a much earlier age
No one has served the Queen iu so
many governments as Mr. Gladstone.

in the Cabinets of Sir Robert Peel Lord
Aberdeen, Lord Palmerstono and Earl
Russell. Mr. Gladstone formed Cabinets
of his own, and had as a later colleague
who has
Lord Rosebery,
sinoe )j|en
Prime Minister. That accounts for six
ten.
The remaining
Premiers out of the
four were Lord Melbourne, the Earl of
of
Earl
the
Beaconsfleld,
and the
Derby,
Marquis of Salisbury. Of the ten only
Lord
Lord Salisbury and
Rosebery are
of trusHargreaves—I know he isn’t much of a now living. Mr. Gladstone had the disThursday--John T. Mahoney. Intoxi- tees. Tho afternoon addresses were by
he is so shortsighted he can’t tinction
but
one
fitter,
no
else, of Havby
3ation; fined $3 and costs.
enjoyed
Rev. S. Wheeler of Paris and Rev. Mr. recognizo a man ten feet away.—Cincining been four times Primo Minister.
'Vil9on* Vagabond;
thirty
Harbour of Gardiner.
nati Enquirer.
Lord Salisbury is now holding the offico
lays in the county jail.
-i-____
for the third time. He has in his three
Charles H. Jordan.
thirty
Vagabond;
m
the
lays
periods of service been Prime Minister for
MISS CISNEROS MARRIED.
county jail.
ANTIQUES AND HORRIBLES.
about ten years.
Mr. Gladstone was
Baltimore, Jnne 9.—Miss Evangeline
Prime Minister for nearly thirteen years.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
All persons wishing to join the
Antiques
whose
romantic eacupe from a
Cisneros,
As everybody knows Mr. Gladstone lived
for the Fourth of
» These transfers are
Spanish prison in Havana several months and Horribles
July to be older than any other Prime Minisreported:
is reoalled, was married hero today parade are requested to meet in the Al- ter England has ever known. Only five
Alfred Britting of
r
Deering to Harry A. ago,
to Carlos F. Carbonell, who assisted in
others havo lived to be ootogenarinns—
^.9UVer» Colorado, dwelling in her
dermen’sroomtonight at 7.30 o’oloek.
iast Deering.
rescue.
The ceremony took place at
Lord Sldmoutij who dlod at eighty-sevthe hotel Rennert «t noon, and the couple
John Lawrenson of Westbrook to
en
; Burl Russell, eighty-six; the Duke
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
George
Burnham of
left
for
an hour later.
Washington
of
Wellington, elghty-two; and Earl Grey
Cumberland,
* land in Cum*
jerland.
Washington, June 9.-The President and Lord Palmerston, eighty-one. The
sent
these
today
¥- Proctor to Jeannette
nominations to the Sen- Earl of Beaconsfleld succumbed at sevenIs it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ EclecHinkley,
be major
°.f Portland, land and buildings, trio Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ Kclecgeneral, J. Warren ty-seven. lhe Marquis of Salisbury is
of Ohio; t° be
Lincoln street, Portland.
brigadier general, iiow sixty-eight while the Earl of Rosetric Oil. At your druggists.
JP. Gobin of Pennsylvania.
bery is flfty-one.

feller

OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION

are at all times to be found in our stock.
All orders by mail or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
\ye also carry a Full Assortment of
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every description.

Steiner! & Sons

Co.

T. G. McGOULDRIC, Manager.
517 Congress Si.
M.W&Ftf

Tel. 818-3.
apl5

ROOMS

LET—Furnished or unfurnished upper
rpo
-A
tenement at 257 State street.
Possession
given at once. Apply on premises.
maylSdtf
HELP

WANTED.

man
and wife
\\TANTED—A
IT
man must be a

and

farm;

woman a

W., this office.

to work

on

good milker,
Address M. and

good cook.

6-1

WANTED—Canvasser

immediately; salary

and expenses from start paid
weekly,
$10 outfit free, best references required
Choice of territory if apply at once.
Lake
Ontario Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.
my26-4

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty words Inserted under this hend
week for 135 cents, sash In advance.

one

will and testament of
ALMON A. STROUT. late of Portland,
leeeased, as the law directs, faml we,
Henry
F. Stroutand William H. Coolidge, non resiHight,
ients, have appointed Clarence A.
>ur agent and atty. within the state of Maine.
Ill persons having demands against the estate
>f said deceased are desired to present the same
or settlement, and ail indebted thereto are roinested to make payment immediately.
ast

JffllbGE. |

ArV IiV It.STKOUT.

Borland, May 17,1333.

)

Agt-

or

Au>-

my27dlaw3wF»

Jci

and (raid,
37 Bliuaa Street

SALE—A
up to date two family
FORhouse
with all modern improvements,
new

I

eight

each; bath with hot water, exposed plumbing, open lire places, separata
beaters, and everything separate; very sunio'. ''’eat of High street.
COLK$.
WORTHY, Book Store, 92 Exchange St. 6-1
rooms

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
FORDeering
Land company offers for sale

on
on

A?.y®raljle

terms desirable building lota
William, Pitt and Fessenden streets, OakApply to CBAS. 0. ADAMS, TreasExchange Street, Portland.
je6tlocteow*

dale.
urer, 31

SALE—Choice Pansies at twenty-five
cents per dozen.
KENDALL & WHITNEY, corner Federal and Temple Sts. 6-1

FOR

BARGAIN at Willard. Double house, 14
rooms, all separate, very sunny, furheat, open plumbing, Main street, fine
lawn, all new, 10,000 feet land. Inquire of
L. B. TWITCHELL.
C. E. cars every thirty
minutes. Willard, Me.
6-1

A

nace

SALE OR TO LET—The dwelling house
X^OR
*
formerly owned and occupied by Henry
Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue, Peaks
island, containing nine furnished rooms, aU in
first class condition; th$ house is
finely located
on high ground, with fine view of
the harbor,
has a

slated root and cemented cellar, there is
five acres of land connected with the
he sold with the house, or a
less
WANTED—Situation.
A capable
quantity if parties prefer; also several cotreliable
»'
person wants to do general work in a
tage lots on Island Avenue, and two shore lots,
small family of adults; would take a
position as witn shore privileges, all of which will be sold
housekeeper in a reliable place where there are at rare bargains if applied for soon. Annlv to
no children; in Deering or Portland,
state re- GEO
Assignee, 192
quirements and number In family.
No postal cial St., Portland.
my3i-4
cards answered. Address M. L. TRUE Woodfords, Me.
yoq

house, which will

cSmmeS

TREFETHE&,

WANTED—A respectable American lady,
having had experience would like a situation as housekeeper in a
family where therelare
one or two gentlemen.
Address MRS. G.. 173
Brackett St.
10_1

'.WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

Square._marl9dtt

WANTED-Position by an American woman
0 understands housework and
is not POR SALE—A thirty acre farm situated in
V
afraid
to work in a respectable
the centre village of Brownfield, Me., well
lamily or f,
housekeeper’s place. Good wages expected. divided into tillage, wood and pasturing lots;
Please call at 18 Porest Ave.
buildings nearly new, twelve good rooms in
g-4
nnimp
laraA utahlA nan- fha
SITUATION WANTED-By a chef cook! water
in house and stable. Win be sold at a
J
strictly temperate; can do any kind of bargain if applied
for soon.
ELI B. BEAN,
Brownfield, Me.
may25-4
perieuce in big hotels and cafe.
Capable of
talcing entire charge of kitchen. Can give A 1
references. Will go any place to work. Address
on Eg, this office.
75c.
~-i

MAINSPRINGS,

Situation bv a young man who understands
bookkeepijig and is willing to
'v°tkTwo
yeai-4* experience.
GradCollege
Ftxray 3 P°rtjlaiul Business
Address
CHAS
w
Adr?»we?,ce3furm3he<JI.
ALLEN, bkowhegan, Maine
je4dlw»
WANTED—MATE DEEP.

1VANTED—Energetic man with some ability
as salesman to control
specialty business in
Portland and vicinity worth $1200 to *1500 per
year, must have $150. Address C. S'.
J., Press
omce.

0-1

\VANTED—Experienced
1
line to act as closers.
expenses.
Montreal.

WANTED-Cook on steam yacht. Apply he.
11
tween 11 and 12 o'clock, 24 Plum St.

---9-1
WaNTED-To run
platen
Cranston cylinder;
Union
bring
only,
samples of work. LEE A
VOK PRINTING CO., 118 Exchange
and

street,

eity-_8-1
WANTED—General
for

agent
Portland and
vicinity; good position for man who
Knows his business and lias executive
abilitv
Give experience and references. Boston Verl
micide Co., 44 Bedford street, Boston, Mass

5-3-&SU

TOST—Lady's
~

Blackstrap

will please

instruments
■pOR SALE—Elegant musicalmusic
just
boxes,
received,—pianos,
reginas, violius, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superior violin and banjo strings, popular music,
music books, etc.
Please call. HAWES, 414
Congress street.my 18-4

Fairbanks mandolins and banjos excel,
THEexamine
them at HAWES’ music store, 414

Instruction books of all inCongress street.
struments.
Pianos let. A number of 50 cent
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Sustrings for instruments._my ig-4

real
FOEof SALE—Valuable
over 4 1-2
land,

estate consisting
acres
11-2 story house
with L and large barn connected; located at
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN. 4911-2

Congress

canvassers in anv
$50 a month and

LUEE BROTHERS COMPANY
apr22d M&S',3m

TOST AND

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and 'Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlbdtf

music
penor

je2dtf

street.

A THOUSAND RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Rubys and all pther precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest
stock in the city.
McKENNlSY, tpe Jeweler,
Monument Square.
mariodtf
SALE—At Woodfords, 2 story house,
11 rooms, new furnace, cemented cellar
and stable located on one of the most desirable streets, three minutes from post office;
about 45,000 feet land including four spare
lots, electrics pass the premises; best trade
ill Deering; $3703. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle

FOR

street.__

OR SALE-New house

on
rooms

Pitt

street, Oak-

and bath, hot
7
fig dale; contains
cold
wired for electric lights,
1

ana
con-

water,
nects with sewer, has large lot,
sold on easy terms. Apply to CHARLLo L.
ADAMS, No. 31 Exchange street, Portland.

FOUND.

black jacket, June 8th, on
Finder

road near mountain.
return to 609 CONGRESS ST.

lo-l

between 639
LOST—Somewhere
street and the Public Library,

Congress
a plush
case, with opera glasses and laoe handkerchief. Will under please leave at C39 Congress
Street? E. P. STAPLES.

9’;

STEPHEN BERRY,

FOR

about

man

give notice that they
rHEhave been dulyhereby
{appointed Executors of the

SALE—Fin keel Yacht Cupid and
tender. Thoroughly overhauled; everything in first class condition, new sails, used
one season.
Great bargain.
J. DONALDSON, 89 Sheridan street.
6-1

Congress.

LET—Rent 125 Franklin street, between
rpO
A
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day.
in first-class repair;
hot and cold water, nice
bath room and steam heat.
Will let to small
family.
as-tf

PRESSMAN
presses and

subscribers

boilers, located between High and Mellen
streets, is occupied by good tenants, yielding 10 per cent. A choice investment. W. HWALDRON CO., 180 Middle street.
4-1

LET—Large room up one flight,
two closets; bath room
connection; suitable for two gentlemen; also small room 16
Elm street, first house from
4-t

■*-

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

SALE—New three flat house, six rooiqa
FORand
bath in each with steam heat, sepa-

rate

TO

__

fi.

St., Woodfords._7.1

six

and furnished cottages:
bathing and fishing. Apply on premises.
_1-2

WANTED.

PRODUCTIONS

MUSICAL

OR SALE—One jigger, qdo two horse rack,
XT
-1two one horse racks, two horse-rakes, one
tedder, one one-horse mowing machine, one
dump cart. Enquire of J. H. REED, 2 Ocean

mo

THE LATEST.

a

April
lowing. The Earl of Derby likewise lived

FOlt

connecting furnished front
together or singly; also rooms, separate cellars and heaters, finished in
.c'1?161rooms
othci iurmshed
from Si to 3 00 at *217 natural wood and hard oil finish, separate front
Cumberland St. References required.
and back doors, everything separate, very
9-1
This would
bright and sunny, large lot land.
■EiOIi BENT—Entire floor over Haskell
a make a nice home where one could let one
Nothing store, steam heat and use of rent and occupy the other and have an Income,
f
'l011®8
elevator included. Inquire of Haskell &
Jones is Sherman, near High street.
COLES4.0 Congress St., Monument Square.
jeo-4
WORTHY’S BOOK STORE, 1)2 Exchange St.
10-1
LET—We
have
two
fiats
on
Cumberland
rjtO
-*
St., one flat on Smith St. and one Hat on
SALE—Fine black horse, suitable for
Congress St. Flats are new and in elegant re- fOR
J
coupe or family carriage, lutndsome, kind,
pair and will be let to small families for a low
10 1
price, come and look at them, we will make the sound, no faults. J. P. BAXTER.
price right. Inquire at MUKPHY BROTHERS
241 Congress St.
If OK SALE—2 1-2 story house No. Si St. Law.
9_1
rence St., icoutainiug 13 rooms and bath,
LET—Furnished cottage on Little Dia- has furnace heat, cemented cellar, Sebsgo
rf* O moud
Island, ready foi Immediate occu- water, gas, water closets, fitted for two famfi.
lot Boxtoo; for further particulars Inquire of
paney. Finest spot in the harbor. Terms rea- les,
A. C. LIBBY &
9-1
CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St.
sonable, Apply to GEORGE F. GOULD, 85 Exchange street._
8-1
If OR SALE—An ideal building lot. among
very be3t ln Portland, 100 feet deep and
ii
LET—At No. 28 Boyd street. Lower tene- as wide
as
IjPO
required, on West street next io
A ment of seven
rooms; all in first-class order. Promenade, beautiful view,
sunny exposure,
A very bandy rent. Sun all day.
No better
prlce" ^‘“inire at No. 70 Free
rent in the city for the money.
Apply to R.
DYER, No. 28 Boyd street.
7-1
Tf OR SALE To close an estate, a few good
LET—Furnished cottages at Waite’s
T<>
Kai?'
nS 6 perSt. cent. GKO.9-1C.
A
88 1-J
HOrKIiSb,
Falmouth.
Landing,
Bolling spring water,
Exchange
also rain water; good facilities for
boating, ■IfORSALE-Suburban
fishing and bathing; stable free; photo of
residence, with about
°£ an<1 bouse contains 15
place sent on application.
rooms,
Apply on the kheated by
uCret
steam, cemented cellar and other
premises, or address, E. T. MERRILL, oare of modern
improvements, within five minutes
Steamer Madeleine, Portland.
7-2
w’alk of electric cars. For full
particulars apreal estate office, First National Bank bulldBURNISHED ROOMS at "Tile Langham,” ply
FREDERICK
3.
VAILL.
mg,
a
une, new apartment house, 118 Winter
streot, second hou3e from Pine, one minute’s
If OR SALE—Three fine Carriges built to orwalk from all electrics; every
convenience; * der, used a short time; light weight late
and roomy. Anply at the house.
O. style, open Surry; medium Goddard green
P,lea'hnt
E.
7-1
lined: top Corning, three quarter job. All in
BENNETT, proprietor.
fine shape: can be bought low.
BRADLEY &
kET—Furnished
35 Preble St.
rooms
SMALL.
cottage;
eight
T°
8-1
A
with stable at Waite’s Landing, four miles
from Portland. ALBERT H. WAITE, FalSALE—Stock and fixtures of Livery
mouth Foreside, Me.
7-2
Stable, 8 and io Chestnut street Will be
sold low if sold at once. For particulars inrilO LET—In good quiet location, nicely quire at stable.81
A
furnished front room,
conveniently arSALE—Lot of cheap Carriages less than
ranged; also a large unfurnished
alcove
they are worth. We want the room.
room, 15 Gray street.
6-1
Standing and bow top Pheatous. top and open
box
BENT On Central
Buggies, Beach Wagons, Road
avenue, Deering piano
Make us a bid. BRADLEY A
Centre, No. 18, very nice location, new Carts, etc.
35 Preble street.
lower flat, 6 rooms, bath and
SMALL,
8-1
all
pantry,
modern
improvements, $15.
Inquire at
PORTLAND TINWARE
/COUNTRY
STORE—Tenement
Crosk
overhead,
street.
CO.,_100
stable and ice house connected.
Rent soo
per year.
Located in village at R. R. station;
small
stock which will sell at! a bargain.
mO TsFT—FnrnlshA.fi
rnrvma
same floor, hot and cold water, at No. 11 Chance for one with small eanital. F. 11
MYRTLE ST., opposite City Hall.
uuui-iy, ur^eiie, Me.
7-1
6-1

WANTED—A position for general house
Please inquire or address 24 HANrnrjrWc?'fk'
COCK bT„ corner of
Newbury street; please
ring ppper left hand bell.
7_j

ng for some months before the end came.
The Barf of Beaconsfleld, who was
perhaps Mr. Gladstone’s greatest antagonist
In the House of Commons, lived little
more

SALE—A new, modem, up to date two
family house, built by the day no lob
work, built upon honor, 8 rooms eaoh baths
with hot water, opeu plumbing, set wash travs
open fire places, bay windows In the living

in
St.

10-1

Liverpool Steamship_Montreal
Forty words Inserted tinder this head
one week tor go cents, cash in advance.
10-1
12 May.
28 May
California,
MAINE TOWNS.
19 May.
Nufnidtan,
4 June
'fW’ANTED—The public to know I have 300
26 May.
11 June
Laurentian,
*
men and women cooks for hotels; women
■WANTED—A man to drive a milk cart and
2 June.
Parisian.
18 June and
girls for all branches of hotel work; 50 »» work on farm; one that can milk. D. M
toou of Interest Gathered by Corres- 9 June.
Carthaginian,
25 June
that will go in the country. F., this office.
girls
from
Galway
I
June.
lO-i
,16
Camorman,
30 June
pondents of tbs Press.
Apply immediately to 399 1-2 Congress St.,

A.

Wright. Livermore Falls; vice president,
Mary E. Briggs, Auburn; secretary, Alice
Blanchard, Portland; treasurer, Mrs. K.
H. Sargent, Portland; advisory commit-

coinmodatlon.

C. A. I

Inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

...

are

or

First

that'tho hardy looking men with” prop
accoutrementh and arms would make
tine a body of troops as oould bo ; wished
for.
After the review President McKinley
made a long tour of inspection around the
camp, in order to satisfy himself concerning its condition by personal and careful
observation. Every regiment greetedjhim
with
hearty cheers, and officers and
privntes were unanimous in their satisfaction over his visit.
Indeed the entire
nation is to be congratulated that its
present Executive is desirous and fitted to
take an active and effective part in preparing the forces of the oountry for war.

Dover,

lowship, Wm. M. Kimmell, Portland, H.
K. Bose, Auburn; Mr. Moulton, Biddeford, Mr. Varney, Deerlng, Mr. Tower,
Rev. W. H. Gould was
Woodfords,
elected secretary of the Sunday
school
convention; Rev. George Trefetlien, trustee for three years; C.
S. Forbes, trustee
Universalist publishing house; Miss An1899.
gell to preach occasional sermon,

Kt- Gold.

WILSON,

KATES OF PASSAGE.
a

One hundred of them to select from. All
all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Largest and best stock of rings
In the
a thousand of them. McKENNEY,
city,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
june7dtf

styles, all weights,

KA

STEAMSHIPS.

MONTREAL and

Me.8-1

WEDDING RINGS.

MONEY

in every town in Maine,
to handle the
best war atlas puDllshed; no canvassing: big
money. Address J. S., Pres3 Office.
2-1

Scotsman

dress-

YDE.

Broad
quiet place lor rest aud comfort.
F- vv- PLUMMER,
Address, J- B- aud
Raymoiid. Me.
Mayl4-4
SPRING
HOUSE—Select
ID AYMOND
It (near Iolaml hpi ing) on line of Maineboard,
CenOroou boating and
tral railroad.
fishing. Send
Address C. E. SMALL, North
for circular.

beopen6d for

i After

Portland to

congress Sl. and are
work for reasonable
prices; from live dollars and upwards. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MESSRS MURRAY &

9a.

Raymond,

By Permission.

of

ladies

0-1

rooms at 399 1-2
Prepared to do good

_

from Harper’s

VAILL.

opened fashionable

we

making

locality for y
trance

ant drives
piarsa. A

From HARPER’S WEEKLY,

Office, First National Hank

building, FREDERICK S.

24-2
_

<
IvOlt
fishing, gunnine. rowing fine views, pleasand plenty of shade trees.

PRESIDENT McKINLEY REVIEWING THE VOLUNTEERS AT CAMP ALGER, MAY 28.

gilt t,.„
Inquire
applying

or
Invest
secure same bv

Forty wards
one

e BALED PROPOSALS will he received until
12 o’clock noon on June llth, 1893, for labor
ind materials necessary tor plumbing the High
school Building now being erected in liocring
Mo.
Plans and specifications may bo seen
it the office of Frederick A. Tompson. Architect, 122 1-2 Exchange street.
Tlie Committee reserve the right to reject, anv
cr all proposals if In their judgment
they deem
it for the interest of the city so to do.
J- M. LANE.
) Committee
GEO. SMITH.
on Public
CHAS. S. EARNHAM, ) Buildings.
jo3
dtd

[

SALE—End Spring Surry, cauopy shifting top. In perfect condition. Inquire of
SOULE &

1?OR

ROBINSON._4‘1
120

acres
Bethel. Maine,
SALE—Farm
F~ ORgood
land, 2 1-2 story’ house shed and two
m

barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two nules
from Bethel village, and known as tile Edward
A. Cupen farm; will be sold ou favorable terqw
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH B1DEN, No. lo3 Oxford St.,

Portland,

marS-tf

Me.
lease,

a

lot of

SALE—Or
IVOREnd.
corner Forest and
containing about 4,224 feet
LOW, 919 Congress St.

lan4 at the

Congress

Apply

to

West

streets

E, HARiaOSSJtf

SALE—A farm of II acres at West
from tlie North
Deering
property comprises a
1-2 story white dwelling Rouse, with shad and
For ttjrms
Darn connected.
apply to D,
OUGHT, P. O. Box 26, Deering Me.
4-1
11-2 miles
FORFalmouth.
1 lie
electrics.

AN ADMIRAL’S DAILY

WORK.

Labor Which Sampson Performs
Aboard the Flagship New York.

Routine

of the flagthe strongest
men physically and mentally of the Navy.
Under his command are a dozen battleships, placed absolutely in bis keeping.
Thirty rblllionsjj of dollars in cruisers,
*3,000,000 in gunboats, $4,000,000 in torpeof sailors, all endo boats and hundreds
Rear

Admiral

Sampson

ship New York is

one

of

trusted to one man!
The personnel of the man who is so
is interesthighly honored by his country
What sort of man is he? Is he a

FINANCIAL AS U COMMERCIAL
mutations ef StaDle Products is the

Am. can.... 90@i.oo
Tobacco.
&«*-•
Lead.
Best brands... .60@60
Sheet..
©7 V2 Medium.30*40
Ittpe.
mv* Common....., ,26*30
7An».
7V*ra8 Naturaiai
...60*70
T.TT.F.150 | Lead—
Hay.
I Bure ground.5 60*6 00
Pressed,.Sl4@i5
Un.
tOfflltll Bed-;.6 60%6i*
■

Leading Markets.

Gram Quotation-*

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRA •
Wednesday’s quotations.

aew Tork fitock and
Money

Mancet,

WHEAT

July.

(By Teiegrapn.'
NEW

Money

steady

YCRK, June

call was

opening....

9.

l(ia.2 pr cent
last loan at 2: prime (mercantile paper at;s@4
ner cenr.
sterling Exeharg* steady, with aetua
ousluess in bankers bills at 4 86(4 @4 86Vs toi
ing.
Is he a bragga- demand and at : 84% «4 S6for suctyldays; post
buicher, like Woyler?
ed rates at
touuueicial bibs al
162*87,
docio like Blanco? Is he a wise man who
4 83(4@4 88%.
fears fire like Sagasta or a foolhardy felSilver certificates 68(4069(4.
low like Monte jo? None of these is Rear
Bar Silver 68%.
Admiral Sampson, but a man of brains
Mexican dollars 46(4.
a
man
of
as
courdash,
as well
strength,
Government Bonds Irregular.
sense
and
executive ability
State bonds dull.
age, common
--a man of whom the
Ra lrcad bonds easier.
navy board truly
says: “He isjthe best we’ve got.”
Hides.
The duties of a rear admiral are more
The following quotations represent tne paymultitudinous than those of the president
ing prices In this market:
of a life insurance company.
He 'spends Cow and ox hides.7c IP lb
Bulls and stags. 6c
billions of dollars every year. He orders Cealf
skins, trimmed...lCc
do
untrimmed... 9o
from the commissary millions of dollars
Lamb skins.60 to 80c each
worth of coal, millions in food, millions
in oils, corn and ship supplies. He must
Retail tirooera astar Uaco,,
audit more accounts every month than
I'oi Hand market—cut loaf 7: confetlon ea y
»e: pulverised 6e:
powered, 6*; granuiateu
the comptroller of a oity and must be
eoifee crushed 6c: yellow 4
5(4
posted on everything he orders.
Portland Wtxaiosaio Marie
If Hear Admiral Sampson was not an
PORTLAND. June 9.
honest man he could rotire from the navy
Flour is only fairly steady and very dull, with
a
multi-millionai re. The chances are
Wheat a little lower at 1 Oa for cash.
Corn is
that he will have to Jive on his pension weak and about lc
off. Sacked Bran and Midafter he gets upon the retired list. He dlings lower.
makes nothing out of his government
The following arc todys’ wholesale Drioei of
purchases. W'eyler went to Havana poor, Provisions, (Jroceriesicss
on a trifling salary, and returned to MadSinerfine &’
Corn ear
41@42
low grades.4 76@6 00
rid iu two years a wealthy man, but
do baa lot* .... 44
Wneat DanSpring
Meal baa lou
@42
Sampson has nothing beyond his pay as
ers.ci ana 8t5 000650 Oau, ear lots
36*37
not large, coma rear admiral, which is
Patent Spring
Oats, baa lots
39*40
Wneat... 6 50*6 76 Cotton Beespared with the income of a prosperous siicn. sir’eu.
car lou. 00 00323 00
business man.
roller.... 5 7506 00
baa lots 0000*24 00
olear.do... 5 6506 85 Sacked Ur's
Rear Admiral Sampson’s education is a
[Coins st’g
car lots. 16 60®1600
5 76S6 00
most delicate one. He knows the chemi- roller...
baa lotsle 00®17 i>0
do..5
cal ingredients of every drop of fresh wat- v\ clear wlieai 65&5 85 Mlddlma;»0000@17 00
nt’r
baa ots..*00*17 00
When he visits a
er given to his crew.
patent!.. 6 CO a G 35 Mixed feed.... 17 50
(fish.
Cette*.
strange water supply he chemically analy- (tuj iug& telling price) ft lo, roasted
11®16
He knows what Coil—Large
ses the drinkiDg water.
Jara&Moclia do26®23
Shore ....« 504476
should be taken into the human system
email do. .2 OOfiS 26 Porto
and what rejected. If he were ignorant Pollock ... .2 25*3 60 Bar Dadoes. .... 26*26
Haddock... 1 7502 00
of this he would have in his command
Pnnoy.82*36
Hake.2 0042 26
Tea.
of
ones.
sick
men
instead
well
Herring, no*
4,000
4,000
Amojrs.22@30
Scaled...,
9@14o
Congous..
.....26*60
He is a geographical expert and has
Mackerel, di
Japan.20*35
snore la *22 000*28 fcormoso.26*65
personally designated the degree of longisnore 2a *16 00**18
tude upon whioh the scout boats shall
Snrar,
Large ss
BtandardGran
6 466
sail to look for the wandering Spanish
rroeace
Ex cllne duality 6 465
fleet. He understands the winds and the
Cane
Cranberries
6 09
I ExtraC....*
Oulf Stream, and he has the location of
4* crate.. 3 50*3 6O1 Yellow Extra C....444,
the poisonous Surgossa Sea better outMaine.
0 00
Soed
lined in his mind than auy other comPea Beans.l 05®i 75 Timothy.
3 65@8 76
mander.
Yellow Eves.l 86*1 90 Clover.West, 344@n
Rear Admiral Sampson rises at six Cal Pea.... 166*1 75 do
N. x. 944810
o’clock every morning and indulges iu a rotates. Dos
80085 Alalke,
10*104*
course of athletics in
16®17
his stateroom. New Potatoes $*@i 25 Ked lop,
76,
frovlilsu.
Owing to his cramped facilities for exer- oweetsJersey3a6@3
ao Nortolk 0 00*
Perkcise he must do this in order to keep in do
Viuelana,4 600*6
heavy
14 60
good condition. He is un athlete and ODtons. Ber 0 00@‘l 00 medluml8 60814 00
takes pride in keeping in good physical
do Egyp DO 0@3 26c
short out ana
clear
shape. His breakfast at 7.30 is a hearty Chioitens..,. 14® l
Turkeys. Wes. 130155 Beef—UghtlO 2501076
one, for he has the appetite of a strong
Nortbern ao....16017
heavy,..11
6o@12 uo
man of early middle age.
He eats fruit,
Fowls...
13014 Bnlest*4h03 6 768
cereals, meat and hot bread with a relish.
Apples.
L,&ra. tcs ana
His meal takes him half an hour, and he Eating apnl’sS 60®4 EM 44 bbl.Dure 744
8744
do common 5213 00!
has no friendly feminine face to beguile
doeom’na. 4% 60
Baldwins 3 5004 00 Dalis.compa 6448644
the minutes nor morning mall to take
hrap*B>
io®ii Vs 0
pails, pore 7Vs«8 *»
up the time. After breakfast the admiral
COBlOBBv
pureilf
844 4*844
receives the reports of his lieutenants “essina
3 000 4 00 Bams...,
9
8944
aboard ship, and then comes the most in- California
3 60@S 76
ocoev'ra
hour
of
the
His
oranges.
day.
on.
teresting
squadron
o 0030 00 E*rosenel20ts
consists of tb*? New York, the Iowa, the Florida
8 ‘4
y 60®4 00
Ltgoma. 844
Indiana, the Detroit, the Puritan, Ter- Caiuorma,
do Seedlugs 2 60®300
Centennial.
844
ror, Ampbitrite and threo torpedo boats.
Pratt’s Asual ..1044
asggs.
At noon the commanders of these, or such eastern extra..
G13 In half this is extra
of them as can do so, v tslt the New York
FreshWeatern..
@12
Builna
for a daily consultation with the rear ad- Held.
MuscU.60 lb bxs6©644
Hutton
London lay'rll 76O20C
miral. Upon a table in his big cabin is
Creamery jnc y.. 18®19
a chart and here the commanders study
GiltEuse vr’mt.
This Choice. @18 Cumberland
the movements of the hostile fleet.
00084 25
board of strategy plans attacks, measures
Cheese.
Chestnut-..
*6 00
its strength and udvlses together, aided N. Y. tofry u ®io
Frau and...
goo
Vermont...
9
the
rear
*10
of
admiral.
the
wise
counsel
Lehigh....
8600
by
13 Pea.
Sage.W12 Vi
4 6 0
most
admiral's
of
the
One
enjoyable
I
Bread
JtAmDar
hours of the day is spent in conducting Pilot
sup.... 803441 White wood—
his school of marine signals. He believes
7M«
No 1*2.14a632**35
do sq.
that his men should know their signal Crackers— 6 Vs @7
Baps.1-in.
6268628
code as other men know their multiplicaCooperage.
hds—
il
£
hhd
shook!
tion table. Every aftornoon for an hour
Mol. citv. 1 60@176
he drills them in the signal code and sees
Bug.count’y 86 @1 00
that they are letter perfect, or, better Country MoL
Sana.
*288*30
speaking, fhg perfect. There are several
Squares,
hhdsnook!
$36«$88
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
systems of signaling with flags, but all
1-in No 1*2*308*32
82 n. S4@2«
of them are known to the men of Rear
21
®28
*2144,144
Bug hdSBia
Admiral Sampson’s fleet. On other ships
in.Nol*2 *32**34
14
86*30
the seamen stand with their signal code Poop! 12 f{.
ft. 26*38
2va, 8*4-infa«g»:ia
,,
51
out
the
in hand, puzzling
8 t 8 ga
messages that
are flashed
aloft, but on the New York
Cordage.
Upper*.*56864
they know the nags at sight. Admiral Ainer’ntPikio @11
Manilla...
Sampson has invented several new signals Manilla bolt 1044011 Fine common.
.84*846
of
a
is
the
author
cone
of
and
marine sigrope, .... 00®12
8pr uce. *)S @14 00
nals which is widely used. This is one of Russia do. 18
@1840 Hemlock.*11812
his hobbies, and were he to retire from Siaah,«•,
Clapboards—
19 @ u
the navy he would become an expert on
Drugs and Dyes.
Spruce. X.,. ..*32825
Acid
Oxalic_12014
Clear.$2*830
as
known
as
the Gerwidely
signaling
Acid tart.33088 2Q clear.*25327
man Lieutenant Von Name, whose sigAmmonia.16&20
nals are used throughout the Kaisers
Ashes.pot... .644® 8 me.$36*60
Hals cooabla... 65060
kingdom.
Bhlnglos—
The men of the New York are devoted- Beeswax.87043 Xeeaar... .2 7643 26
Blch powders... 7*9 Plaa* asHsv Q M/ltSlO nsly attached to Admiral Sampson and long Borax.10011
XNo 1.1
25
to hear his voice.
DuriDg the tedious Brimstone. .7V4® ’*• Mol eeaar..1 85*2
26®i 75
wait of the past month his words alone Cocblneai.40*43
26*160
Spruce.1
oould quiet them. In his impatience to Copperas-1H® 2 Lathi.iDce..l uoof
attaok Havana he comforted himself and Creamtartaas W«3 iva
Lima—Cement.
his men by a little talk daily in which Ex logwood.... 12*16 Lime. 8 cck. 86®
Cement.....
1 20®
GumaraDio..
.70*133
he reviewed the sitnation and encouraged
20
Glycerine
*76
Hatches,
them with thoughts of future victory. Aloosicape.16*26
66
grow
On land, in time of peaoe, orators spout Camphor...... s :<«s42 idrlco.
* 66
of contentment and good rule. But. on Mytrh.,62*66 IForestClty.60
the high seas in war time the talk is all Opium.. ..4.00.6 OOl «
Metals.
Copper—
of victory, bloodshed and prowess. The Shellac.36*40
14*48 com.
.«1S*4
pleasantest hour of the day for his men is Indigo.860*611
28
Iodine....860*a 86 roomed ooooor.
the hour of the admiral’s talk to them.
Ipecac.2 2602 60 Bolts.
16® 1«
At sea an admiral can eat what he Licorice, rt... .16*20 1 M eheatn....
12
12
pleases. The men’s rations include pork, Morphine.. .2 46* 270 YM Bolts..
bacon, coffee, tea, fluur, beans, salmon, Oil bergamot* 76*8 20 Bottoms.22824
Ingot....
11@12
Nor.Codllver200®2261
canned peas, canned beef, sardines and all
Tin—
Amerloan do $1»1 261
green vegetables, with such fresh meat as Lemon.... 1 eu» *'0| Struts... 1614816*4
can
be obtained at different
points, but Olive.100®f60| English.
for the most part of salt meat, with Peppt.226*2 60 Char. L Co..
@6 60
87 26
onions always, to keep away scurvy. The Winter gree n 117 6® 2 00 Char. LX..
admiral has a special cold storage room Potass Dr'mde. 64®6<> Terns.. 00*8 to
12®14
Antimony...
in which are kept game, wines, choice Chlorate.360401
fruits and table delloaoies of all kinds. Iodide.2 6842 801 Coke..476*500
Quicksilver.
.70*80 Spelter. OOiMSBc
But Admiral Sampson has never taken Oulu Ine..
Bolder *4 kv*
12*14
330 84
oE
the
Malls*
to
advantage
privileges
supply hheuoare, rt.76cgl 60
himself with better food than the sailors Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.et-Dasel 6'»1 66
wire. .l[86ai a6
enjoy, and, except for a certain refinement Saltpetre.16*18
Naval Stores.
Senna.*6*801
Jn serving, you see nothing different on Canary
Tax
»
bbl...2 75*3 00
seed.... _4®6i
his table from that in the orew’s mess. Cardamons
1 6002 25 Coal tar... .6 or-®5 26
He eats ham, boiled onions, mashed pota- Soda. by-cart>3\t SjeH Pitch.2 7MHB00
W1L Pitch. .2 76*8 00
toes, rice, canned corn, stewed tomatoes
4 ®s Rosin.3 00*4 00
and sago pudding. He has a little fruit Sulphur
lead.30*22 Tupentlne.gsi..34*44
generally, but none if tho sailors are do- Sugar
White wax.... 60066 Oakum.. ••
7
8*
OIL
ing without it. Other oommanders have sltroi. Dine. ,6C<i®a
a certain aristocracy about their table Vanilla. Dean.. »io«20l Linseed.40950
truck.
Boiled.47®62
and their food, but Admiral Sampson is
70*80
free from all affectation or preferance. It No 1.32' Sperm.
No
8.
28
Whale.60®. ;o
is on this acoonnt that the men actually No
10......20,
Bank.40®47
worship him. There is a great rivalry to lOoz.18
Shore.36840
I
get a job aboard the flagship which con- 8 or.11
poxgle........ 3o®86
tains the admiral.
Gunpowder—Shot. Lhro.
65865
One of Admiral Sampson’s strong points Blasttngg.. .3 2 60S 501 Castor.110®] 20
...
Sporting.
,4
60061261
JJeatsfoot
45a865
Is brevitv.
His favorite military disDrop shot,26 fts. .1 261 Blame.*
patch of 'history is: “We have met the Bock. b. BB.;
Palate.
and
enemy
they are ours.” He adnjires Straw, car loit$lo®12j Am Zinc... .0 0087 00
that brief record of victory more than
Rochelle...
.214
Klee
He laughs at, Common... .i»4®2
I
any other in history.
Refined.... l
Domestic. 6*497
yet a dmires, the counterpart dispatch
Salt.
3%®4
“We have Norway....
sent by the defeated general:
Cast steel..
8<tlo Tks ls.ll) hd 20082 60
met the enemy and they have got us.” Gorman
Liverpool .,2 00®2 25
steel.©{I'Ve
That Is better than wasting words, ho Shoesieel.*2
Dla’md Orys, bbl 2 26
Snec* Iron—
thinks. His afternoons are largely spent
S&leratut.
«-C. .41**6
Saleracns
the
to
0*514
aud
govreporting
communicating
Spices.
ernment at Washinto’n.
At night, as Gen.Rnssial8\%*14
Amerl'cnRuislal
Cassia,
pure...
.21®22
1(%12
dusk creeps over the sea, the admiral isMaoe. 50c® 100
<*»lv.6V4«7
sues orders to his
Leather
fleet, looks after the
Nutmegs.66*65
New Yorkwatoh, sees there is no danger of surprise,
Pepper.16817
aud finally lies down in his bunk full of Light.26*28 Cloves.16817
anxiety for fear, in spite of everything, Mid weight... .26028' emger.14® 15
Heavy....25028
Starch,
the enemy’s guns
may touch him.—Chi- Good d’mg..... 24026 Laundry.4*435
cago Chronicle.
Onion Packs.. .37*381 »io*s.6*4 87 *4
on

88
88

Closing..
..

tons

at

Hico!7„.26S80

..

EetalfnleUvered.

$*-£^*238626
l&i&tS33®*35

|g*o».I46®66

■

July.

32%

Opening.
Cyisiug..

32

OATS.

July.
26%
22Vs

Opening..
Closing.....
POKE,

Opening.

Closing.

<

....

SflS™' Ragle0*-* VF H Odlorne. White, Cltnfett i'ewls Cii£aton- Bangor; Oliver S Bar-

—

Beet steady: lamily —; city extra India Mes 1
Lard firm: Western steam 6 20.
Pork firm: old mess at lu7o!allOO. shoi t
clear 12 26® u oo.
,oui»ue.
Butter firm; Western creamy 13%@14Vac ;
stat
factory do at )0y2®l Vic; tlgms 16Vio.
dairy 12Viatl6v»o;do crem
»('
GVa
.J
white
Cheese steady—state; largo
small do at 0%‘®7c.
-,v,<
We.
■ Eggs quiet; State and Penn 12@12Vic,
tern fresh liy2@12c.
Petroleum dull.
Sept.
Rosin steady.
?s%
76%
Spirits Turpnentlne steady 27 Vi®-’Rice firm.
Molasses steady.
Sept.
Freights to Liverpool anil.
3s
32%
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons;
Flour slow.
o 4
wheat—No 3 spring wheat 9o@9Sl No 3d'
Sept at yoo.a.I 00; No
Corn—No 2 a
2 Red 101.
20% 32Vgc: No 2
Oats—No 2 a
yellow at s.2Vic.
20%
26Vic;No2 white—c; NoS White “c»No.
rye at 4flc; No 2 Barley 33iB40o-. Sol
July. seed at 1 17; prime Timothy seed at 2 82 ,24 i
1020 2 85;Mess pork at 10 46d)U> BO. Lard at bu
10 35 ®$8 06; short rib sloes 6 6(j@5 90. Ory saltei
meats—shoulders at 6®5V4 ; "'short clear side:
attsib«6 30.
Butter firm; cremry at l3*;16Vac; dairy 18®
Sept
16c. Eggs steady; fresh at 9Vic. Cheese quiet
■

..

Thursday's quotations.
WHEAT

July.

Opening. 89
losing... 87%

77

75%

teas.

July.
Ci»'luf. 32%
Ope .. 32%

Sent
33

33%

OATS.

July.

Opening.23%
Closing. 23%

Sept
20%
21%

rOHjc.

cream —c.

1

Receipts—Flour, 7.400 hbls; wheat 46,931

bush; corn 716,000 bush; oats 91.300 bush
rye 2,600 bush; barley 10.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 hbls; wheat 78,401
bush; corn 668,200 bush; oats 246,000 hush
rye 108,000 bush; barley 1,600 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Iune at 1 26; Juij
at 1 26; Sept at 76’/sc; Oct Ih'Vse; No 1 hart
at 1 25% ; No 1 Northern 1 23%.
Flour unchanged.

July.
1082

_

Opening.
Closing.

UaloaiPaolfio pfd.61
waDash_
no

prfd.•

7%
19%

boston A Maine.162
New York & New England pfd,| 96
•*•-•188
om Cotonv..
Adams Express...100
Araonean Express.—.126
40
S. Express.—..••••—••
Peoples Gas.
*8
Homes take,
Ontario. ..•■••••••••• ■—•* 4
!>acl*e Mail... 29%
P Man Palace. *...—•••••• 186%
••••

near

common—•••••••••••••*186%

Western Union........191%
'■••utheru Ry pfd.
Onion Pacific.

12%
61

7%
19%
162
95

188%
100
124
40

102
47
4

29%
187

140%
»1%

Poston

fronno*

Market.

BOSTON. Juno 8. 1898—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..*
flour6 00S6 76.
apring, cieariana straiffht. 4 £0*6 00
w’nter patents. 6 OOjgC 50.
Winter, clear and straight, A 25® 6 25
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Spring patents,

liace

|!vvP0rt

w2:>W11
Sulliv'an^e»ilawkenf

Bockport;

Bope. Sullivan.
?s1dloh21(Jrt0AA
Wellington, for Baltimore; MazourkaC*f8 ^ XBockport;
Louisa A Boardman,
Partrirtcro I»
t,
M
",?,«« and.

NB.

Bight—Passed north at dark, sch
i?It
Jlansot)- Bassed out, sch Henrietta M
Whitney
Annoo

vei-s^n, H°anAui!g8th’ barqU6
SCtl

barab B

Agat (Nor)' Hal‘

Pattershall, Green-

Davis,

Boardman, Bos-

J°bn> NB; EG Sawyor, Mat8th, barque Klml-

sch

Baltimore.

THOMASTON-Ar 9th, sch Ella Crowell,
Thomas. New York.
VINEYAHD-HAVEN—Ar 8th. schs James A
Talbot. Dyer, Perth Amboy for Rockland (and
sld). Hatne M Howes. Hodgdon. Port Johnson
for Medford; Willard Saulsbury, Jordan, Hoboken for d .; Menawa, Kendall, Perth Apiboy for
Bangor; Nellie Eaton, Morrison, EdgeWaterfor
Calais; Mary Stewart, Robbins, New York for
Eastport; Laura Robinson. Burgess, itockland
for Boston; Emily S B&ymore, Thompson. South
Gardiner for New York; Albert Pharo. Miller,
Pigeon Cove for Philadelphia.
Passed by 8th. schs Carrie C Miles, Perth
Amboy for Cottage City; Judge Low, Smith,
Kingston for Portsmouth; Modoc, Smith, South
Amboy for Salem; Oliver Schofield, Jes9e Murdock, Josephine, CarrieJJL Hht, Hope Haynes,
Benjamin T Biggs, Lucia Porter, and J Henry
Edmunds, all from coal ports. bouuJ eost.
Sld 9th, schs N H Skinner. South Gardiner for
Chatham: E V Glover, Hillsboro, NB, tor do;
Hattie M Howes, Nellie Walters, B F Walker,

N'eVs

and Annie

Harper.

Bath lor Baltimore.

Passed—Scbs Maynard Sunnier, Dobbin, New
York for Calais; Cathie C Berry and Webster
Barnard, from New York, bound east; tuc Gettysburg. towing barges Bear Ridge and lvalmla
for Portland.

Tuesday,

28, 1898,

June

AT 11

O'CLOCK A. M.,

the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at the September
election, and transacting any other business
that may properly come before 1L
The voters of Maine, without regard to
past political differences, who are In favor of
sustaining President McKinley and his administration in the conduct of the war with Spain;
who are in favor of sustaining the present wlso
and economical administration of our State
affairs, are cordially invited to join with the
Kepublicans in choosing delegates to this convention.
The basis of representation will be as f o
lows: Each city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1896, an additional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, a further
additional delegate. Vacancies in the delegar
tion of any city, town or plantation can only
be tilled by a resident of the county in which
the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session
in the city council rooms of City Hall, at 9
o’clock on the morning of the convention, for
the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates, in order to be eligible to
participate in the convention, must be elected
subsequent to the date of the call for this convention.
Per order, Republican State Convention.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Me., April 25, 1898.
for

■

Republican County Convention.

Eastport, Lubec, Calais, Si Jo' n, N,B.,Ha!ita». N.Sand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobelio aud Si. Andrews,

Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1898
Summer Arrangement.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island. 5.45,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m„ 2.15, 3.16.
On and after Monday. May 9th.
steamer
5 00. 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
For
Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00,10.30 a. m., 2.15,
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
3.15,5.00,6.15 p.m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same For
and Great Diamond
Little
Islands,
days.
Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island,
tickets
issued
and
Through
checked 25.30, 6.40. 8.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 m., 2.00, 4.20,
baggage
to
destination.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
marl8dtf
H. P. C. IiERSEY Agent.

to Songo River, Naples,
Bridgton. North
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The
famous daily excursion route through the
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes
On and alter June 13tli to make close
connections with steamer lor above
places, take
M C. K. R. (Mountain
l)iv.( train for isebago Lake, leaving Union Station daily at 8.45
Returning, steamer leaves Harrison
2.00 p. m., North Brldg on 2.15
)». m
Bridgton 2.45 p. m„ Naples 3.30 p. m.
connecting
at Lake Station with train foi
Portland and
Boston.
Information and tick ets obtained
at Union Station.
jneCtf
C. L. GOOHRIDGE, Mgr.

*?>.

iclo^rauu.
Domestic Market*.

June 9. 1898
NEW YORK—The Flour marKet-rcoeipts
16.439 bbls; exports 4029 bbls; sales 10,000
packages: weak and considerably lower to sell.
Fiour quotations—city mills patents —; winter
patents 6 7&a6l5: city mills dears at 6 80
i46 5o; winter straits 6 36®5 60; Mina, patents
at 6 00®6 SO: winter extras 5 bO«o 00; Mlnp
i-ftkere at 3 86*6 00; winter low grades 2 »o®
*

■

3.16. 5.00 p.

Farmington, Kingfleld. Carrabasset Phillips
and Rangeley, Wlnthrop, Oakland, Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
I. 16 p. m. For Freeport,
Brunswick. An

I

MAN
TO HIS TRADE

I

frequently here oustomera

•

to

8

...

w*

1

!com«
11

wRh copy and any

us

Pttt it In

gitraotfea

form and

make tfra prio» roaaoaabla."
In molt

the work la a?way*
satisfactory and bring* amallent
rs.nl to.

>

i

■

|
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|
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PORTLAND, MB.

gnsta.
Bath.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
all
stations
on
the
Knox
and
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, BeF
fast Hartland. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bat- Ha, bor, Oldtown ana Mat
tawamkeag. and to Bucksport Saturdays only
6.10 p.
m. For Brunswick. Bath.
Lisbon
Falls, Richmond. Gardiner,
Augusta aud

Waterville.
B.15 p. m.

For

New

Danville

Gloucester,

Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanto Falls,

Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar HarDor, Bucksport
8t. Stephen, St. Andrews. St John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor
Sleeping cars to Sl John
White Mountain Division,

hum

<lSO»CSSSt|>d^

m.

For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8-00. 9.00
10. so a. m., 12.13. 2.00. 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

apr27dtf

Stephen, and St Andrew* via Vanceboro
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Meohanlo Falls, Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc„ Lewiston, Livermore Falls,

EVERY.. .1

.Tune 5. lat 32. Ion

75.

baroue

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNER HIP.

Rone Tnne«

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 GTS.
Str. Island

8.45 a. m. F'or Brldgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. No. Stratford. Colebrook, Beecher
F'alls, Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis and
all points west
3.30 p. m. F'or Sebago Lake. Cornish, F'ryeburg,
Brldgton. North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster.
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beeeher F'alls,
LunenDurg, st Johnsbury, Newport Bherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

Belle,

(t'apl II. B. Townsend.)
Commencing Wednesday. May 11,1898, steamer Will leave east end Portland Tier tor
Bay
View landing.
WEEK DAYS.
6.50, 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. m., 12,00 m., 2.00, 3.00,
5.00, 6.15, 7.25, *11.00 p. m.
Be turning leave Bay View landing 6.20. 7.20,
8.25, 10.40 a. m., 12.25, 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30,10.80 p.

in.

•Saturday night only.
SUNDAYS.
"VU1U

12.00

1

1C1

O.UV,

iIViJLlI

O.

Ul.,

m., 2.00, 3.00, 5.00 p. in.
JOHN TEMPLE. Manager.

maylldtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK,
Steamships alternatively leav& Franklin
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

The Horatio Hall at 0 p. m., the Manhattan at
p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

5

days at 5

p.

m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave1 and afford the mast
convenient and comfortaDle route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $o.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against wak
Kl-K, under tlie terms of the Company’s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LISCOMB.Ueneral Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgtocMdtf

PORTLAND 2nd SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
Dally

trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point
On anu after April 4th. 1898.

round

Steamer

“Percy

CAPT. CHAS. H.

HO>V^

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’» Islaiid; Card’s Cove.
Quoliog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpswellj
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point. Sebaseo, Pliippsburg and Candy’s
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Pliippsburg, 6.15 a. ni.; Ashdale, 6.30
a. m.; Water Cove,
Bfnall Point, 6.45 a. m. ;
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.: Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. McDONAtD. Pres, and Manager,
158 Commercial street
Telephole 46-3.
dtf
apr4
m..

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S.

B.~Ca

7.20 a. m.

D. m; Lewiston and way stations 3.25 p. m.: St
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County,Moosehead

STEAMERS.

iVlitcliell, from Klo Janerio April 10 for New
Yurk.

Ill DDCUTTT

k'rrr

UT>/t

RAILROADS.

Boston St IVSaine

R.

R.

In effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
Trains leave Unton
Station, lor Suarboro
Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 5.15, fL20pura. ,* Hearbo*
ro Reach, Fine Point, 7.1*5, 10.00 a m.. 8.80,
6.15, 6.20, p. m.: Old Orchard, Saco. Bid*
deford, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12,45, 3.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. iv.-, Kennobuuk. 7.00. 8.40 a m..
12.45,8.80. 6.16 ,6.20 P. ra.; Heunobnnkport,
7.00. 8.40. am.. 12.46, 3.80, 6.1ft p. m.:
Wells Beach 7.00.8.40 a m.. 3.30. 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, Sonierswoi th, Dover,V 4.05,
12.45, 8.30, 5.16 c. m.1
7.00, 8.40 a m„
Rochester, 7-00, 8.40a m,, 12.45, 8.80 p. m,:
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. ra.
12.46,
8.30 p. m.; Northern l»iv„ Eakoport. Ls*
conla, l'lymonth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. ra,;
Worcester, via Somers worth. 7.00 a m.;
Concord, via
Manchester,
Rockingham
3.30
7.00 a ra.,
Junction,
p.
m.;
Rockingham Junction, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrenco, LowelL Boston, Vt40&
m..
12.46, 8.80 p. m.
t7.00,
18.40 a.
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o. 10.16 a m,, 12.60,
4.22, 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 6.69. 7.30. 8.00. 8.80 a. Uk, 1.00, A15.
10.13, 11.00 a
P* niArrive Portland,
m., 12.00, 12.20. 5.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Steamship Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
J F Llscomb.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbav—
Alfred Race.
Steamer Salacla. Oliver. Bath, Boothbav Harbor and Wlscaaset—C R Lewis.
Sch Mopang, Strout, Clierryfleld—J H Blake.
Oracle J, Ramsdell, Harrington—J 11

_

^Sch

Sch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship —J H
Blake.
Sch Lillian, Norwood, Tremont—J H Blake.
OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.
CCOXHI5AY HARBOR, June 9 —Sid, schs
Ethel Merrlam, Boston (or Rockland; Lewis R
blench. Boston lor Winterport; Woodbury K
Snow, Boston for Thomaston: M J Sewell. Portland for Jonesport; RL
Kenney, Rockland for
Boston.

4 T

Beginning April 1st 1888, steamer Auooolswill leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sun.
days excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, HarpswelL
Bailey's and Orr’s Island. 2.30 p. m.
For ClUt Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. 2.30 p. m.
Beturn for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a, m. Arrive Port
land, 9.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, GenT Mgr.
dtf

•epll

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Stbt. Co

Str. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, April 30th,1898, will leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a m
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. in’ for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and Intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arriving In Portland 6 a.'m T"esdavs and Fridays.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, service the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
General Manager.
manedtf

c>

Ranpfftl«v Farmlnr.
ton,RumfordFalis, Lewiston, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all While Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; dally from Ear Harbor, Bangor.
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax.
St John. BarHarbor, VVaterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A
T.alra and Rano-nr

co

Cleared.

»J?I alter WEDNESDAY, March O n,
trains will run as follows

le,

8

LEAVE.

Boston for Portland
land 7.10 a. in.

exchange dispachtes.

Ar at Chefoo, June 8, ship Challenger, Gould,
New York.

3.40

a.

m.,

arrive

Port-

DIVISION.
For Way
stations, 9 a. m.; Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Newhuryport, Salem, Lynu,
Boston.
1*00. te.io
+2.0U, t9.00 a. m.,
P. m.
A.rive in Boston, o.o7 a. m., 12.50,
4.16
9.26
for
p.
m.
Leave
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00.
P. m.
.Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m„ 12.16.
EASTERN

Porta.

Domestic
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, schs Hazel Dell, Duffy,
Fletcher Bath;
Blueliill; Eliza J Pendleton,
Lawrence Haines, Blake, Port Reading lor Au-

^Cbl'anh

Humareck. Veazie. Jacksonville.1
Withington, Del; Ella
Sid,’ sch Edwin R H“ntBoston: George
Pressey, Rockland; Lizzie Carr.
for Dover, Nil; Han
B Ferguson Ellzabethport
lor Portsmouth,
Ellzabethport
nali F Carleton,
NH; Charles E Raymond, Port Reading lor
B
sens Douglass Haynes. Bath; Mary B
Wellington, South Gardiner; Jonathan Cone,
3 00.
via Derby, Conn.
Bangor
Rye steady ; No 2 Western r>2%®63%c
BOSTON—Ar 8tb, sobs ISusan N Pickering,
Wheat—reoelpts O09.07B bush: exports-420- Haskell. Savannah; Kvlo B Hall Hall. Surinam;
141 bush: sales 3 710.000 bush futures; snot E Merriam, Merrlam, Ponce, PR; Jennie S Hall.
weak; No 2 Red 111 f o b afloat export grade Watts, Brunswick, Ga: Victory,llemicK. NorthCorn—receipts 236,oOO bush; exports 86 774 port, LI; Albert L Butler, Leland, Kdrtyville;
bush: sales 310,000 bush futures; 17,000 spotOsprey, Crowley, Bomb Amboy; Odell. McDonP
spot firm; No 2 at 37% lo b afloat.
ough, WoodbrlageCreek; Abraham Richardson,

BETURN.

Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30,
10.50 a. in.. 1.00, 2.35.; 8.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 p. ni.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m.,
2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 8.15. 11.05 a. m., 2.45
3,60, 5.20, 6.40 p. ill.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
12.00 JU.. 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15. 9.15, 11.56 a.
m., 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10,11.50 a. m.,
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Evergreen. 0.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m.,
12.40, 3.15, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.
m., 3 00 p. m.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
Sunday Time Table.
I For Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island, 8.00,
I y.00.10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
I For Cush ng’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a.
m., 12.15, 2.15,
1

4.30.

10.20 p.

ni.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Blddeford.

NewburyPortsmouth.
Host on. 2.00 a. m„ 1.00
P-“* A"1,ve *» Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4.15 p. B.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 9.00 a. UL, 7.00
p. ra.
Arrive, In Portland, 12.25.
10.30
tUonnectS with Rail T In,, for New
York
New
T®™’
Tines ,or
South and West.

fe^,'“:,Lynn*

Ar'fltii.

UDaily

excopt

Monday.
ali

joints for sale at Union
Station?***tlCk0tS
a- Boston.
CFO WSpS'iS'
H' THOMP8°N. ^’T*
Ylakot Agent. Portl

Gtan'(J

For

QueDec 7.30

a. m. and 6.00 p.
ARRIVALS.

m.

From Lewiston
and
Auburn 8.30. 11 no
a. m., 3.16, 6.00
and 7.00 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.so
and 11.30 a. m., and 7 00 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 a. m., and
u
7.00 p. m.
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TBAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
s
6.00 p. in,
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. 6.00
p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m., and 6.00
p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
8.30
a. m.
and West.
From Lewiston aud Auburn 8.30 a, m.
Palace
Pullman
Bleeping Cars on Night
trams and oarlor cars on day trains.
TICKET OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
Portland. March 9tn. 1888.
mar9tf

/Lift

aprcidtf

Portland, June 3,180k.

Portland & Rumtord Falls

R'y.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland. Mains.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford
Falls. Maine.
dtf
Jel8

PORTLAND

^WORCESTER.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Toot of Preble si.
and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
lor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Eppiug at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
On

For Manchester, Concord and
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.

points North

at

For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m.. 12.30 and
6.35 p.

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.m.. 12.30, 3.00,
6.36 and 6,20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, »,45 a. m..
12.30, 3.00, 6.33 and 6.20 p. El.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosae Tunnel Route”
tor the West and at Union Station, W'orcoster,
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany K. R. for
and with the New York all rail via
the

West,

In
"^Eral'us 0arrlvefrom

Portland from Worcester
Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
at 1.30 p. m.;
and6.52 p. in.; from Gorlnuu at6.40, 8.30and
10A0 a. in., 1.30, 4.15, 5.32 p. 111.
For tickets lor all points West and South apply to T. F. McGiLLIC UDDV, Ticket Agent,

rortlond, Me.
jeSAlllf

Cousins 10.30 a. m.. 4.45 p.
10.46 a. m., 5.00 p. m.

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

in.

Prince’s

Point

Sunday Time Table.
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, Fal-

mouth. Chebeague and ICousins Islands and
Prince’s Point, at 0.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
Keturn leave Chebeague at 10.3(5 a. m- and 4.15
p. m., Cousins Island at 10.45 a. m. ahd 4.30 p.
Leave Prince’s Point 11.00 a. m. dfid 4.45 p.
m.
in.
Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. m. and 5.M

p.

In Effect May 2, 1898,
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buekflehl. Canton, Dixneld, Rumtord Fails and Bemis.
From Union
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 6.16 p. m.
Station for.Mechauie Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Through cars betweon Portland, Eumford
Falls and Bends.
Connections atBemis for all points in the
Rangeley Lakes.
Tlirongh Tickets on Sale.

■

ay

Landing,

!

St

Scarboro Beaoh. Pine Point, Old OrPemaquid, Wheeler, Boston.
Chicago Live stooR Market.
Auburn and Lewiston 7.30, 9.00 a- m
ROCK PORT, June 9—Ar, sch W C Noroross, chard, Saco, Blddeford, Kennebunk. Wells For
•
l.
CHICAGO. June 9. 1898.—Cattle—reoelpts Small, Boston.
Beads,
12.65, 4.80 p. m.; North Berwick, For 80. 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
6
Gorham, Berlin and Island Pond 7.30 a.
10,000; generally steady; choice steers 00®
LowHaverhill,
Lawrence,
Dover,
schs
Sid,
Herald,
Exeter,
Robert Byron, Boston:
do;
1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
m. :
6 26: medium —stockers and feeders 4 86@
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.66, 4.80 p. m. ArSabrina, St John, NB,
rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave For Montreal and Chioago 7.30 a. m.; and
|6; cows and heifers 3*0@h80; Texas steers
6.00 p. m.
8

50*54
Hogs—receipts 2.6000: brisk: fair to choice
07ffl4 20: packers 3 90@4 06; butchers 3 DO
«4 12% ; light 3 76®4 10; 2pigs 2 li'M 86.
Sheep—receipts 14 000; active at 8 60(35 00;
Tenans 4 60®6 00; lambs spring 6 36@6 00.

G.15. 7,30 p. ia.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 5.30, 8.00,
10.30 a. ni., 2.00, 4.20, 6.15 p. m.
For Marriner’s
Long Island, 10.30 a.
in., 2.00 p. m.

BAY STATE ABO PORTLAND,

Ar. sch

4

Freight received up to4.oo

p. m.

On and After June 10th, 1898.
SUNDAY TKAI.XS.
Paper train for Brunswick, AuSTEAMER MADELEINE
gusta, Watervifle and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.60 p. m.
Will leave Portland
Pier
The co-partnership heretofore existing be- Bath. Augusta, Waterville, and Bangor.
for Bangor).
II. 00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
tween J R. Cobb and J. W. C. Roberts, under
For Great Diamond Island at 6 45, 9.00 a. in.,
Ar at St John, NB. June 8, schs Georgia E,
the name of CobD & Roberts, is hereby dissol- for all points.
Bart n, Belfast; Lizzie B, Belyea, Thomaston;
12.10, 3.15 and 6.10 p. in. For Falmouth at 8.46,
ved by mutual consent. The business will be
ARRIVALS Et PORTLAND.
9.00 a.m., 12.10,3.16, 6.10 p. m.
For Cliebeaguc
Beulah, Wasson, do; Sea Bird, Andrews, Thom- conducted
by Mr. Cobb at No. 607 Forest
From
Montreal
and Cousins Islands, Friuce's Point, Yarmouth
Quebec,
aston.
F'abyaus.
Brldgton.
Avenue, Morrills Corner.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
at n a. m. nud 3.15 p. m.
Cld, sch Lunerte, Warner, Lubec.
R.
J.
COBB,
a. m.:
WatorvUIfi and Augusta. 8.36 a.m.;
RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 7.55,
Cid at Moutreal June 7, ship Sarmatian, JohnJ. W. C. ROBERTS.
Bangor, and Augusta daliy and week days from 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 5.40 p. in. Leave Falmouth at
ston, Glasgov’.
Deering, May 81,1898.
Je9dst*
1 (Id
5 1ft n
ni
I.cava
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, Farm- rt.ftft 7.95 11 nA a tn
Spoken
ington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30 Chebeague Island 10.15 a. m., 4.30 p. m. Leave

Wesley Abbott, Peterson, New York.
Nettle ShlpraaD. Hudson, New York.
Sch Lizzie E Dennison, Ross, Philadelphia,
coal to Portland Stoneware Co.
Scb John B Coyle. Berry, New York, coal to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Falmouth. Wallace, Ellzabethport, cement
to U 8 government.
Sch ,>i opang, Btrout, Boston.
Sch LtRu, Brown, Boston.
Soli J Chester Wood, Haskell. Boston.
Sch Agricola, Lanison, Boston.
Sch Elpley, Banks, Boston.
Sch Hume, Hall, New York, su phur to Me
Cent RR.
Sch Kate L Pray, Pray. Boston.
Sep Eastern Light, Lindsay, Boston.
Sob Highland Queen. Dobbin, Boston
Sch Clytie, lish.

76.
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other business as may be necessary.
Per order,
REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE.
J. S. Fickett, Chairman,
Cabboll W. Moeeill. Secretary.

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom Uonse Wharf.

FOE

Rally Line, Sundays Excepted.

Foreign Porto.

Barbados May 30, schSallie POn, West.
Pernambuco.
Sld fin Hilo May 22. sbip Kenilworth, Baker,
New York.
Passed Cape Race June 8, steamer Parisian
(Br), Barreti. Liverpool for Moutreal. I
In port at. Sydney, NSW, May 9, ship John A
Briggs, Balch, for San Francisco.
Ar at Paratiybra May 6, brig Telos, Heagan.
New York (chartered to load salt at Turks Island
Ar at

Sch
Sell

FROM

Frith, Keen, Baltimore;

vlwaru'

Gifford, Philadelphia.

..

149
143

Mos'mv^pB0nJ G

WhitnAv W Brown, Philadelphia; Henrietta A
Eddy vine: Agnes E MauBahhi,,
*
Horse (of
News;
Hock 1 amn uo
te- Weymouth, NS;AB Perry,
Coffin
Mil red A Pope, Irons,
^oronee 1 Lockwood,Hull,Hoboken;
Mai-v Stool
Mary Lee Newton, Red
Beach-mIoI
son

Perth Amboy: Alfrew W Fiske. Philadelphia;
Eliot L Dow, Baltimore.
Sld. sch George D Perry, Flynn, Machias.
SAVANNAH—Cld 8tb, sch Annie T Bailey,

...

prfd.149

Waleott and Dreadnaught

HALL, AUGUSTA,

CASCO

International Steamship Co.

T

—

ho

MC

\p°fge ®

iA,.
„oU May. Fred C Holden. Mabel E
,0’eastern
ports.

a

CITY

STEAMERS.

rflHE Republicans of Cumberland county are
hereby requested to send delegates to a
convention to be held at Reception Hall,
county
anscotta.
City
Building, Portland, Maine, on Thursday,
CM, sch Abbie Ingalls, Walton, North Sydney. tlie sixteenth
day of June, A. D. 1898, at ten alternately leave Franklin Wharf. PortPascagoula—Ar stn. barque James w o’clock in tlie forenoon,
to nominate candidates land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
Elwell, Goodman, Vera Cruz; brig Mary Gibbs, for the following
offices: Four senators, county season for connection with earliest tra ns for
Coombs, Key West.
clerk
of court, register of points beyond.
attorney,
sheriff,
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 8tli, schs W E & W L
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell.
treasurer and one county comTuck, Boston: Addie Jordan, Newburyport; deeds, county
also to choose a county committee Worcester, New York, etcmissioner,
Bradford C French. Providence; Colin C Baker, for two
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
and to transact any other busiSaugus; HerbertE, Saco; Chllde Harold, Bos- ness thatyears properly come before
the conven- Evening at 7 o’clock.
may
ton.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
tion.
The basis of representation will be as
^
Ar 9th, sen Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, from
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
follows: Each city and town will be entitled
Port Tampa.
Sept. 1. 1897.
to one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes
Reedy lsland“Passed down 8tii, sch Sarah cast for the
candidate for Governor
Republican
Woom for Blddeford.
in 1896. an additional delegate, and for a fracPORT READING—Ar 8th, sch Susie P Oliver, tion of
forty votes in excess of seventy-five, an __KAILKOALM.
Winslow, New York (and sailed for Bangor).
additional delegate.
I ORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th schs John S Ames,
Tlie delegates have been apportioned upon
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Olsen, Baltimore; Edward E Brlry, lloss, do.
the foregoing basis as follows:
PROVIDENCE—Sid Si.li. sen Blanche H King. Baldwin.
a New Gloucester.
a
New
York, to fit out for Eernandlna.
Byinett,
6 North Yarmouth,
2
It effect June 5 i« -8.
ROCKLAND—Ar 9th. schs Rodney Parker, Bridgton.
9 Otl.fleld,
3
Brunswick,
Hifrolnii
PhiloHalnKIn
Cl_;..;
Trains leave Portland as follows:
2 Portland,
51
Cape
Elizabeth,
New York; Ella Francis, Foster, do; Florida,
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.
2 PownaL
2
Casco,
Rockland,
Colson, Boston.
3 Raymond,
2 Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
Cumberland,
Sld, soils Addis E Snow, Brown, New York; Deering,
ll Scarboro,
8 Lewiston via Brunswlok, Ballast, Bangor and
Catawamteak, Meader, do; Kit Carson, do; Falmouth,
3 South Portland,
8 Bucksport
Saale Crie, do; Flyaway, Thorndike, do; Ira B Freeport,
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland
7 Sebaeo,
2
Springs.)
EHems* Marston, Loiiisburg, CB; G B Braiuerd,
Falls. Rumford
6 Stanalsll,
Lewi
4 Mechanic
Gorham,
Falls,
Beal, Vinalliaven; Nile, Manning, Boston.
iston,
4
Oakland. Readfield. WaterWestbrook,
10
Gray,
Wlnthrop,
ROCKPORT—Ar 9th, scli3 Herman F Kimball, Harpswell,
3 Windham,
5 ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phlllms.
11.10 a m. for Gray. New Gloucester, DanL,ane, Boston; Leona, Lane, do.
3 Yarmouth,
5
Harrison,
ville June., Auburn and Lewiston.
Sld, schs Sacrina (Br), Halifax, NS; Senator Naples,
3
Eaton. Deer Isle.
1L20 a m. Express lor
v armoutli,
Free168
Total,
SACO—Ar 9tb. sch Jonathan Sawyer,Norfolk.
Bath.
The county committee will be (n session at port, Brunswick,
Augusta, Watirnttsfield.
Slit, schs A J Miller, Boston; JasA Gray, do. the hall at 9 o’clock In the forenoon, on the ▼Jlle.
Bangor.
Bucksport, Bis
SALEM—Ar 8th, schs Carrie S Hart, Smith, day of the convention, to receive the creden- liaroor. Greenville and Aroostook County;
Philadelphia; Mount Hope, McLean, do; Samos, tials of tho delegates and to attend to suoh JjA B.& A. R. R. for Houlton. Woodstock.

Bmbrla.New

St Paul, Minn. & Slann.142
lexas raeUa. 12%

a? of

MACU1AS—Ar 9th. schs Everett, Lone Star
al>JH C Chester. Boston,
bid sell X W
Cooper, New York.
NEW BEDFORD —Ar 8th. schs Senator
Grimes, Hiu, Calais (reports last Saturday, In a
heavy easterly gale, lost part of deckload); ,C D
Sullivan.
W-£?,tLs,a'Jey.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th, sch Julia & Martha,
Martin, Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar 8th, sch Florence Randall. Thompson. Philadelphia for Allyns Point.
Sid, schs Ira Bliss, Norton. Rondout for Rockland ; Susan E NasD. New York for Westerly.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th. sells Helen L Martin,
Fountain, Boston; Sullivan Sawni, Cobb, Dam-

...

..

uorti*

coal
Uoss all

Roper,

WEST—Ar 8tli,

....

168% 170%ex-d
pfd.
Ont <s Western. 16%
16%
20 Vs
19%
...
105%
Bosk island.106%
99%
10V
148%
bfd. .148
77
St Paul AJOrnahs. 76

E Walcott, Reed, Kennebeo
B-iltlmm-?01)?,0
1 Marset B
Cranmer, WU-

mington,NO

SBau>Jhig,

..

do;

'Haynes, York; Helen,
*,
F Randan V^rlh Amboy (for Medford); Johd
Philadelphia;
Monhegan,
MurphyVtmSv’
eastern pon.Vp0rt NeWsi s Sawyer, from an

r-,V2?oA1,{AI'ST0N-Di port

....

wWbFco.

t
p„

STEAMERS.

-■

J°«lB Sheppard, Carson,

Mary. Snow,
Nf^J*vEaiM Braintree;
Julia Baker. Perkins,
,}orkl
yiles-

IlaiiEor’a
Bactchc’ldnr

raJl v; Bhjsko, from Philadelphia.
.tfA"M8—Ar at Comit 9th, sch Jos Eaton,
J1'rJACKSONVILLE-ln
icir,!?,Landing for New York.
port 8th. schs Nellie X
ana John S Dec-ring, from New York.
Mg.r*«
BEY
M Luella Wood,

••

Northwestern.125% 126%exd

agrt0!!:

Weehawken
Cauieroii

ainl

Republican State Convention
WILL BE HELD IN

n,Ror» Alaska, Sweet,
MWerf WashintVtChel,‘' OalaH i John J Hanson,

tapolsett13

By Telegraph.:
JJUNE 9,1898.
Cotton market to-ua)
Portland Daily Prose Stock floatations.
NEW YORK—Tile
Corrected by Swan & Barrett Bankers. 188 closed quiet; middling uplands atttyac; do gull
Middle street
6%ot sales 810 bales.
STOCKS.
0HARLKS1C N— The Cotton market to-daj
Par Value. Bid. Asked wae quiet; Middling ec.
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
108
110
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
Casco National Bank.100
100
i02 steady; middling 6c.
Cumberland National Bank...40
30
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Chapman National Bank.
100 steady; middlinsis 6c.
Flist National Bank.100
98
lOu
NEW OKLEA NS—The Cotton market to-aav
Merchants’National Bank.... 75
ill
109
6 l-16c.
National Traders’Bank.100
97
99 steady; middling
Portland National Bank.100
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-dav was
102
104
Portland Trust Co.100
130
166 quiet; middling ec.*
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
86
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
Portland Water Co.100
102
104
middling 6c.
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
136 steady;
130
Maine Central R’y.100
128
180
European Markets.
Portland & Ogdensburg K.R. 100
61
60
(By Telegraph.)
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
120
LONDON. June 9, 1898.—Consols closed al
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
103 111 6-16 for money and 111
for account.
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
108
LIVERPOOL, June 9 1898—Cotton market
102
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
Is firmer—American m dling at 3 9-16d; sales
116
Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater.114
10,000 bales, including oou bales tor specula102
Bath 6s. 1898. R. K. aid .101
tion and export.
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
103
Bath 4s. 1921, Refnndlng.101
102
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
FOR
FROM
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....100
107 Victoria.New York. .London—June 11
Lewlston6s,'1901, Municipal.106
Massachusetts.New
York.
.London_June
11
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.103
105
Saale.New York. .Bremen—June 11
oacu 4s. liiui. municipal ..iwu
iui
11
Touralne.New
York..
Havre....
Jnue
Maine Central R R 7s, i898. 1st mtglOl 101*2
Laurentian —Montreal_Liverpool..June 11
•*
135
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
••
Yorkshire
11
"
Montreal...
June
Liverpool..
105
114*58
107
11
4s cons. mtg... .103
106 Fulda.New York. .Genoa.June
Tartar Brlnce..New York.. Azores.GIbJune tl
106
g«s,1900,exten’sn.104
York.
11
Maasdam_New
.Rotterdam..June
Portland & Ogd’g g«s,*900,1st mtgl04
108
.So’amptou. June 11
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
103 Berlin.New York.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...Tune 16
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104V,
Victoria...New
York.
.Hamburg.. June 10
Aug
Werkendam .NewYork. .AmsterdamJune 10
Beaton Htool Unmet.
York.
Mongolian.New
.Glasgow. ..June 17
The following were the
Liveroool..June 18
closiu:
quota- Parisian.Montreal
tions of stocks atRoston:
Dominion.Montreal.. .Liverpool..June 18
Mexican Central *s...
Manitoba.New York. .Louaon-June 18
Atchison, Top. ft Santa Fa R. new. 13*2 Campania.... New York. .Liverpool..June 18
Boiton A Maine.162
Juue 18
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
dopfd
Ems.New York. .Genoa.June 18
Maine Central..ISO
Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam. June 18
Union Pacific. 24*2 Cymrio.New York. .Liverpool.. June 6l
C nlon Pacific pfd... 60
K Friedrich_New York. .Bremen.. .Bune 21
American Bell.
276
Germanic
.NewJYork. .Liverpool.. June 22
American Sugar, common.133*2 Friesland_New York. .Antwerp. .June 22
York. .Liverpool. .June 26
Sugar,! pfd.114*2
Con Mass.’pld.
olorado.New York. .Hull.June 25
do common
8*2 □beam.New York. .Rotterdam. June 25
Flint ft fere Mara...
.June 25
Bretagne. New York. .Havre
New York.. London— June 25
Alexandria
New Torts '{notation,
btocus aim I!omi
Mlnnewaska. .New York. .London.. ..June 25
(By Telegrapm
Chester.New York. .So’aniDton.June 25
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow .June 26
NEW YORK, Juno 8.
Pennsylvania.. New York. .Hamburg June 25
The folloing ware to-dajv. closing iiuccutio; s
.June 28
rrave.New Y’ork. .Bremen
of Bonos
l'eutonic.New York. .Liverpool..June 29
June 9.
,Tu-e 8 Southwark.....New York. .Antwerp...June
29
New 4s, reg
i2l*i
12l*s F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg. .June 30
do coup,
121*2
1*1*4
Prinoe
.New
York.
2
.Azores.July
rrojan
New ♦’»
reg.107»a
107*s
Sew 4’« coup.
109*2
109*2
ft
it.
a.
Denser
let.106
106
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 10.
Erie gen .. 74*2
74*2
3unrises. 4 7|R1„hw.,._(-3 16
Mo.Kan.lft Texas 2ds. 63*2
63
water
Sunsets. 7 20 Hlg“
Mo Kansas ft Texas pfd_
(_ 4 00
Moon rises. OoOlHeight.0 0—
00
Kansas Pacific Consols.
Oregon Nay, lste.,115
115
C osing quotations of stocks -.
June 9.
June 8.
Atchison....
J3*4
18*2
Atchison pfd. 32*2
33
Central Pacific. 14
14
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Cues, ft unto.... 23
23*2
Cnieagoft Alton...168
163
do
ufd
THURSDAY, June 9.
Chicago* Burlington ft Qutocy 104*2
104a,
Arrived.
Delawares Hudson OoaiCo.l09*2
109*4
Delawaro.BackaWans ft *YestlB4
156
Steamer 8tate of Maine, Colby, St John, NB.
Denser ft Rio Bran a. 12*2
12*2 via Eastport (or Boston.
..18*2
14
Ene,new.
Steamer Percy V, How, Fhipsburg vlajCundy
37
.101st prefer
187*2 Harbor.
Illinois Central.106
104*2
Barge Indian Ridge. In tow of tug Gladiator
Lake Erie* West.. 16*2
15*4
Philadelphia, ooal to Randall & MoAllister.
Lake Shore.183
1x7*4
Sch Damletta & Joanna, Wallace. Perth AmLouis ft Nash. 66*2
65*2 boy, clay to Portland Stoneware Co,
ManhattanfiSoyated ..104*2
10**2
ScU Cumberland, Littlejohn. Philadelphia, coal
4*2
Mexioau Central.
4*2 to Maohias Steamooat Co.
103
Michigan Central.102
Sch Elvira j French, Kendrick, Philadelphia,
29
Minn ft St Louie. 29
coal to G T Ry Co.
Minn & St Louis of. 90*2
90*2
Sch J Frank Seavey, Kelley, New York, sul86*s phur to G T Ry Co.
Missouri Paolfio. 36*s
New i.Jersey Central. 95
96
Boh Henry R Tilton, Rundlett, Philadelphia,
116*4 coal to A R Wright.
New YorkCentral. 116
New York,Chicago* St Louis 13*4
18*4
Sch American Team, Handy, Philadelphia,
do of
65*4
66*4 coal to Wm Spear.
2ftVs
Northern Paclfie eom
29*2
Sch Marv
JS Eld ridge, Clinton Point.
do
69*2
no
pfd. 69*2

A

SuDrisA mjV

rjort;

t„nA p"\Jt’~Ar ‘Jth. schs A T
si',i „M Sawyer, .Jonesport.
*na' St

Cotton Markets.

M^HinSTB:

Kin'gston, NY; Nehier?': Di*vW /amtRondout;
s,mithFrank T Stinson H„V’,ri'nt' D°dke.
\V T
Eniersoii, Parker u®a8d°n, PUadelpiihla; Rock-

nich’

10 50

..

.....

eIJ?”r‘a
466,14
Oats—receipts 98,400 bush!
No 2 at 30V4c
bush; spot firm:
bush; sales
No 3 at 2 9 Vic; No 2 white at 320, track whit

m.

FALMOUTH FOEESIDE S. B. CO.

june9dtf

•

Maine Coast

Navigation Co.

On and after

Wednesday,
8ih, 1898, (lie

June

STEAMER SALACIA
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesand Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.;
Bopham lieacli, 9.45 a. m.; Bath, 12.30 p. m.;
Boothbay Harbor, 2.00 p. m. Arriving at
Wiscaeset about 3.30 p. in.
Returning—Leave Wiscaaset Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m.; Boothbay
Harbor, 8.30 a. in.; Bath, 10.30 a. m.; Popham Beach, 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland about 2.oo p. m.
FAKE : Bath to Boothbay llaibor, 25 ctt.
Will touch at Five Islands Tuesdays and
Saturdays Goinc Ea»\ and Mondays aud Fridays Going West. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. It. LEWIS. Treasurer.
janfe dtf
will

days, Thursdays

11

BOSTON! I
UIUECT STEAMSHIP LIME.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. Sp. m. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p.m.
Insurance one-lialf the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and

South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals anti room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Ail goods shipped by
line are
this
covered aguinst war risk by open policies
issued to

this

company

without

expense

shipper.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, an State St-, Viske Building, Boston,
lo

THE

OVERTURNED LAMP.

PiBESS.

Occasion

The
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

of

TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Messenger's Notice—2.
Bines Brotlters Co.

the Alarm of

EARNED THEIR

WEDDINGS.

Fire,

Last

Evening.

There

An alarm of fire from box 821, at the
junction of Carleton and Brackett streets,
at 8 o’clock last evening, was occasioned
by the overturning of.a lamp In the house
of Mrs. Sarah Blair, 250 Brackett street.
The alarm was needlessly pulled in, for

24

was a

very

pretty wedding

Deering street, Wednesday

evening,

Barrett.

CASTORIA
Bears the

In

signature

of Chas. H.

Fletcher.

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

for

more

than

Yesterday noon the oomraittoe on
finance of the city
government opened
bids for a temporary
loan
of $100,000
under authority of an order of
counoil approved April 5, 1898.

the oity
The bids

and
satin trimmed with Duchess
lace
passimenterie, and a cluster of diamonds
fastened the bridal veil.
She oarried a
lhe maid of
bouquet of bridge roses.
honor wore white organdie
with burnt

GOING TO FORT KNOX.

trimmings,

and

Troops

From

Connecticut Passed Through

Portland

Early This Morning,

A special train bearing three companies
of Connecticut volunteers arrived at the
Portland Union station shortly after midThe troops are on their way to
night.

Bupksport, where they have been assigned
garrison dutyfat Fort Knox. The train
included eight passenger cars, five baggage oars, a sleeper and a stock car for
to

the horses.
A very brief stop was made at
the
Union station. Two officers of the Connecticut troops stationed at Fort Preble
were at the station to exchange greetings
with the officers in comraand'of the train.

Christi Sunday will be celebrated at the Cathedral of the Iinmaoulate Conception in the same manner as

Corpus

usual notwithstanding the faot that the
soldiers have gone away to the war.
Mrs. H. L. Jones, Spring street, has
jnst received a fine seven pound salmon
from Mrs. J. W. D.
Carter, caught by
her at Sebago Lake.
hot one yesterday. 3 The merrose to 84 degrees in the shade and

It

was

cury

09. Hactpao

a

In fha

Korin nnrl

anr*

1 «ty-irvr*aria

in demand.
The horse.used by the post office'department to collect; mail, took fright on Federal street yesterday noon and ran rapidwere

ly down Exchange street. Several wagLadies,’.don’t fail to attend R. M. Lew- ons were
struck, but no serious damage
sen & Co. ’s shirt waist and
sale.
wrapper

PERSONAL.
Mayor Tilton of Portsmouth, N. H.,
was in the city yesterday, the guest of R.
H. Jordan.
J. E. Lewis, of
Winthrop, Is
spending a few days with friends in town
Judge I. L. Elder of Deering, leaves
next Monday, for a three months’ trip
through the West. He will stop in Southern
California and at San Francisco, going as
far north as Oregon, and returning, will
take in the International Exposition at
Omaha.
Mrs. Henrietta A. Fellows will
begin
next Sunday to fill the position of soprano

3 Mrs.

done.

Secretary

has added to the zoo
pair of nun pigeons,
a
pair of ruffle necks and a pair of fantails.
They were placed in the park Wednesday and attract much attention on account of their beauty.
at

Smith

Deerings Oaks

Dunlap
its annual

a

chapter,

Rose

meeting

Croix,

will hold
and, election this

evening.

Portland

Seven young ladies,
dressed in
ln White
white
as sweet

and

looking

as

■--—

aLernZt

the centre of
attraction Qt an
blage of
prominent

Portlanders

young
of

lacUef^m

kindergarieJJS
of'Miss

Soft Shell Crabs.

the games and
kindergarten
They were Miss Maud

plays.
Burnham
of Saco, Miss Adelaide Kohliqg of
Portland, Miss Elizabeth True of Portland

Centre'

Miss Etta
Johnston of Wintrop
and Miss Mary Pennell of Westbrook.
papers,
und

follows:

chusetts.
After the

the coming year at
church.
Mr. John Aiden, assistant tutor at Harvard
college, has arrived home lor the
miner.

William B. Kittredge and Edward Jordan of this city yesterday filed voluntary
petitions in insolvency.

yard this afternoon.
The members of the graduating class
were at
work decorating Assembly ball
yesterday afternoon for their reception

Col. A. B. Nealley of Lewiston, was in High street church next Sunday morning at 10.30. The musical numbers will
Portland yesterday.
rendered by a double quarMr. F. C. Bradbury of Saco, York coun- all be new,
ty’s best known ooroner, was in Portland tette of picked voices, under the direcI tion of the organist.

Mrs. A. H, Hinds and Miss
Nay Libby of Portland, have been visiting in Boston.
Mr.

and

U. S. CONSUL
CUBA

so ably written
pleasingly read,

between

Portland and Long Island,
Pier for Long Island

at 10 a. m., 12 noon, 2 and 3 30 p. m.
FOREST CITY SIGNAL CORPS.

578

CUTICURA
UNITED STATES CONSULATE.
Saxtiago de Cuba, Dec. 13th, 1897.
Potter Drug axd Chem. Corp.,
>

Bostox, U. S. A.
Gentlemen: Whatever is the cash value of
the difference between living on earth, and a
place said to bo much hotter than Cuba, I
am indebted to the use of
your Ccticuba
Soap and Ccticura (ointment).
Eczema is a prevalent disease on this island.
I had an attack of it, and ordered a box of
oxide of zinc ointment. The first application
cnanged the Eczema to hell-fire, which seemed
unquenchable. The druggist had used a rancid cerate and I was poisoned.
I have practised medicine over thirty years
and taken a special course in cutaneous diseases under 1’rof. John V. Shumaker of Philbut X lost faith in tile purity of Cuban
drugs,
as everything either failed to
help my trouble
or made it worse.
I called iti a local physician, but he did not help matters, and I was
becoming desperate, when I thought of Cutict'RA Remedies, and dispatched my servant
for a cake of Cuticuba Soap and a box of
Ccticura (ointment). The first application
relieved me, and in three days liras veil.
PCLASItl F. HYATT, United States Consul.
TORTURING

DISFIGURING

Humors whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaiv,
crusted, pimply. or blotchy, whether simple, crofnlons, or hereditary, speedily, permanently, and
economically cured by warm baths with CotiCUBA Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticuba
(ointment), purest of emolileut skin cures, and
mild doses of CtrriouiiA Rksolvevt, greatest of
blood purifiers and humor remedies.
Sold thronshont the world. Pottee Deco akd Ciiem.
Core., Sole Props- Boston.
How to Cure EvciyNRad of Eczema/’ free.
S3-

Congress

A number of

High

and

Butler

school

The officers and
messages with flags.
members of the corps are as follows:
Lieut. Commanding—-Stanley Williams.

TE LE PHONE-657-3.

june lOdlt

Mother-Play Book in the
Miss Adams
Mother-Play Book in the KindMiss Burrowes
ergarten,”

OLIV ER-HURD.

EUROPA

AND

PORTLAND

BRIDGE.

County Attorney Libby

is in Boston on

the matter of bringing some pressure to
bear on the owners of the steamer Europa

accident is also one that enters into the
matter. Several vessels will soon be here

WARD’S ORATORIO AND OPERATIC to
dlsoharge coal for the Maine Central
CHORUS.
railroad and some one will have to pay
At the last Thursday evening rehearsal for the
delay while the bridgo is closed
of
the Maine Monument Fund chorus for repairs.
under Conductor Ward, at Sons of VetThe Boston Bridge company
telegraphed
erans' hall, fully 150 were present, and
yesterday that their crew would be here
a committee
was appointed consisting tonight and go to work on the
bridge reof Mr. Whitmore, M«. Buckley and Mrs. pairs at onco.
Mr. Ward and Mr. John Knight to arrange for a permanent ^organization.
EOR THE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
The committee met
Tuesday evening at
There was a largely attended
John E. Greene’s, 116 Emery street, and
meeting
at the Reoeption hall yesterday afternoon
formulated
and by-laws
constitution
and chose the name of Ward’s Operatic
and Oratorio chorus. ?
At tho meeting last evening the organization was oompleted
by the choioe.of
Mr. L. E. Wight as
president and Mrs.
John E. Greene,
The
vice-president.
constitution and by-laws were ratified.
1 here will be rehearsals
every Thursday
night the year round and the expenso will be merely nominal.

of ladies interested in the lormation of a
society to work for the soldiers and sailors
and their families. A committee consisting of Miss Harriet Randall, Miss Lilia
Donnell and

appointed

Mrs. Charles M. Sills
to confer with the Civio

was

READ

Small Carpenter’s

in

club,

which has also made preparations to
gin the work, in order that it may

carried

on

PRICES. I

THESE

We will give our patrons a genuine surprise the coming week on low prices on

Meats, Vegetables, Groceries, &c.

I

Good Bound steak,
Best Bound Steak,
Good Bump Steak,
Boast of Beef,
Whole Hama, skinned back,
Salt Pork bv the strip,
10 lb. Tub Pure Lard,
Lean Smoked Shoulder,
B st forequarter Lamb,
Nice Corned Beef,
Best Hebron Potatoes,
G»
Best Pea Beaus,

3 lb, tin of fine Grated Pineapple,
8 lbs, best Roiled Oats,
Fairbanks Gold Dust,
French Mustard Mugs,
5o Pure Java and Moclia Coffee,
70 Pure Rio Coffee only
75C 10 bars best Laundry Soap,
6 l_2e Burnham’9 Jellycon,
7o t0 80 1 gallou can Apples.
__
2c, 4c, 60 2 lb. package of Rolled oats,
80c bush Try our 25c and 35c Teas.
5c qt

10c
12 i-2o
isc to 22c
8c. 10c to 12o

under one management.

be-

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Johnson

&

be

ladies’ 4 button Alexandre Suede real

™

.—__

fa

Telephone Connection.

Shop This

|

We have just made a fortunate purchase, at a very low
price, of
ladies’ linen and lawn Handkerchiefs, and we propose to give our
customers the full benefit of the deal.

These Handkerchiefs have been used as travelling men’s samples to
take orders from—are all perfect and not soiled in the least. There are
many
different styles and but few of each style, so we have divided them into three
lots as follows:

3
4
6

il

We

and will try to reciprocate
by good value.

II. H.

Mythology

Hay & Son,
MIDDLE

the
morning
newspaper
thieves operated with such boldness at the
entrance to Middle
and Free
streets
stores and offices that their identity be-

“

$1.80 each
2.20 “
2.80 “

•

“

ST,

SCREENS,
DOORS,

HAMMOCKS,

&c.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free St.
IjelOdtf

A.

GOOD WEATHER BROUGH T THEM.

D.,

A

Large Fleet of

Vessels

Harbor

rilHIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, that on the 3th
A day of June, A. D.. 1898, a warrant in Inwas Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against

Arrived in the

the estate of

Yesterday.

EDWARD JORDAN, of Portland,
adjuged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
For the first time in thre6 weeks the of said Debtor, which petition was died on the
8th day of June,'A. D., 1898, to which date inwind was from the northwest, all day terest on claims is to be
computed.
imOtarilaiT
M1 k
nlnnvlnr,
C
That the payment of any debts to or by said
and the transfer and delivery of any
Debtor,
drawn-out storm had the effeot of bringproperty by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said Debing into the harbor one of the largest
tor, to prove their debts and in case there are
fleets of merohant vessels seen here this sufticent
assets to authorize the same to choose
Most of thorn brought coal and one or more assignees of his estate, will De
spring.
held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at
lumber from
Philadelphia and Now
York.
County of Cumberland, on the Otb day of June,
A. IX, 1898, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon.
The only departure of the day was that
Given tnder my hand tbe date first above
written.
of the New York Steamer Manhattan.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
The steamboat Forest Queen has come
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of inoff the marine railway, and the fishing
solvencyfor said County of Cumberland,
schooner Nellie Burns is now
undergoing __jelO&n

WALL

A.

1898.

PAPERS

REDUCED RATES.

a

rendered several songs with great expression.

Hood’s
little; always__

_

_

cTM ,|9«,
St®^ IlgCa
IBB

ills, sick head- H
ache, jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 25 cents,
me only rills to
take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
all liver

6 for 2oc

Until
our

1st

July

stock of

we

Spring Patterns

great reduction.

at

a

of

our

best

offer

Many

patterns marked

down one half.

This is

great chance

bargains.

on

a

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,
Sunday Time Table,

Steamer Sebascodegan will leave Portland.
Pier, Portland—For Long Island 10.0J a. in.,
12 noon, 2.00. 3.30 p. m.
Return for Portland—Leave! Long Island
10.30 a. in., 12.80. 2 30. 5.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manager,

juneiotf

jelcodtf

__

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,

Both sales

begin

buy.

at 8 o’clock.

EASTMflH

BROS,

&

BANGfiQFT.

FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
We shall put

on

sale four lots of

SHIRT WAISTS
At the

following prices,

One lot Waists, made of percale and cambric, neat patterns in plaids and

stripes,

all this year’s mako at only 37 l-2c, worth 50c and 59c.
One lot Waists, made of good quality lawn in blue, pink and green
only 75c, sold elsewhere for 98c.
One lot $1.25 anti 1.50 Waists in gingham and percale, only

All

our

Altfs

$1.75

and 1.98

Gingham Waists

JACKETS

:

:

AT

:

at

crash, duck

98c

Si.25.

HALF

;

PRICE.

We have the best assortment of cloth and silk capes in all desirable
will pay you to see them.
A full line of

stripes,

lengths.

It

and linen SUITS.

A full line of crash, duck anti linen SKIRTS.
A full line of woo! and mohair SKIRTS.

A full line of cloth outing Suits in all desirable shades and fabrics
Don’t question about our prices; they are always the lowest.

room for new shirt waists we are obliged to close out our Wrappers
Therefore these prices:
to be in our way.
All 48c and 59c Wrappers at 29c.
Only two to each customer.
All 89c and 98c Wrappers will go at 59c. All higher priced Wrappers such
as retailed at $1.25, 1.50 and 1.75 will be no higher than 89c.

To make

is

they

seem

CM

ETBIT

m

BET THE

BEST

BSSOBTMENT,

R. M. LEWSEN & CO.
53S

*

Congress Street.

jel0j3t

FIXF. FK FITS.

|

Fine fruits grow on fine trees. ♦
You cannot gather golden pippins ^
from crab apple trees, nor ligs from <►
°
thistles.
* >
Insurance is gathered like fruit.
If it is held in a good company, you ; >
after the < ►
go around to the office
lire and the rooucy is there for you, < >
dollar for dollar.
<
If the insurance is in a poor oom- i,
to have mighty <
are
apt
pany, you
poor picking.
Every tree in onr insurance ort
chard is vigorous and bears fine
<1
fruit.

[

_

Eire

low, sin won

of handkerchiefs within the next six months

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheri tf. of Cumberland Countv.
State of Maine. Cumberland, s. s. June 9th,

IX,
cursions.
nnHIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, that on 8th
There were many lady visitors on board J
of June, A. D.. 1898, a Warrant m Inday
not make a good
solvency was issued out of tbe Court of Insolthe Montauk yesterday afternoon.
for said County of Cumberland, against
vency
history it is remarkable for its simplicity
About 9000 live lobsters were brought the estate of
and
extraordinary accuracy, its striking in yesterday.
WILLIAM P. KITTBEDGE, of Portland,
feature being that it approaches the
A petition is to be addressed to the adjusted to be an Insolv-nt Debtor, on petition
truth so nearly. It furnishes points that
of
which petition was filed on the
board of government engineers, request- 8thsaid Dobtor.
day of .Juue, A. D., 1898, to which date init would be well for our age to study with
ing the removal of the mines that inter- terest on claims is to be computed.
care for it substantiates in many respeots
That the payment of and debts to or by satd
fere with the inside route to Harpswoil.
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
the truths of the Bible.
Dr. Lagers,on
law.
property by him are forbidden by of
made allusions,
said DebThat a meeting of tbe creditors
as
opportunity was
Dyspepsia—bane 0f human existence tor,
in
case
there are
to prove their debts and
afforded him, to Deering’s Oaks where Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, permasufficent assets to authorize the same to choose
Portland’s great poet found his youth nently. Hegnlates and tones the stomaoh. one or more assignees of his estate, win be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at
Dr. Lagerson’s leoture was an
again.
Probate Court Boom, in said Portland, in said
elaborate, scientific lecture exhibiting
County of Cumberland, on the 20th day of June,
A. D„ 1898, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
great command of his subject. By an odd
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
coincidence as the lecturer was att ending
C. I.. BUCKNAM,
to the “thunder ot Too,”
the thunder
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of Inpealed and the lightning fiashed.
solvency for said County of Cumberland,
JC10&17
Little Mabel Anderson in bebalf of the
....AT....
soolety. presented the doctor a beautiful
bouquet, and a copy of Soderstrair’s
famous translation of the Psaltermu’s

ready, efficient, satisfactory; prevent a cold oi fever

12 I-2c
_

,\ow is tlic time to

/»

repairs there.
Next Sunday the Harps well Steamboat
Lagerson, company will begin
running Sunday exAaron.

fine piano
solo and
Helen Anderson a
Misses MoCann and
duet The quatette composed of S. Adde.
Emil Ek, Henry Parson and B. Lidback

supply

a new

1888.

Mythology does
showing in ancien t

in

Lot three,

The assortment of styles is so large that we cannot enter Into a detailed description of them all, but will simply say that if you are likely to need

solvency

given by Dr.
who was introduced by Rev. A.
He said that while Norse

Succanium.
Mr. Cram gave

___

Messenger’s Notice.

of them were arkept in the police

was

qt.

25c

•

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Muino. Cumberland, s. s. June utii,

two

At Immanuel Lutheran ohurch Wednesa splendid
lecture on Norse

.

The Ohio is a TRIPLE MOTION Freezer and guaranteed to
give satisfaction. We are headquarters for

Want
Your
Business

Yesterday

day night

OHIO

SPECIAL PRICES.

dailies, has received
aggrovating complaints.

They were
till last evening,

.

ICE CREAM EllEEZER,

local

known and

Lot two,

Lot one,
•

Pali”,

L——

HANDKERCHIEF

„

NO, 2.

8c

Lambert,

1

LflD|ES’

I

SALE

pkg

8e
15c lb
12 l-2c
25c
10c
22c

sold for $1.50 pair

regularly

These one hundred and twenty pair are
perfect, are well assorted in all sizes from 5 1-2
to 6 3-4 inclusive and will be sold today—one day
only, at

j

3

Fire alarm from box 24 in Westbrook

with the other
many of these

that is

25c
17c

DON’T LOSE THIS CHANCE.

rang in about 1 o’clock this
The fire was located in a small

cure

pair

as on

all

J9c

Flour at wholesale prices.

24WILMOT STREET.

Are much

quantity this time,

quality

gray—the quality

“The Mother-Play,as a Preparation
for Sooial Life,
Miss Paine
“The Mother-Play as a Preparation
for Citizenship,”
Miss Cobb
“The Mother-Play as an Introduction
to the Study of Nature and Science,”
Miss Soule
“The Mother-Play as an Introduction to Art,”
Miss Hooner
^
“How May the Mother-Play Help in
the Spiritual Devotion.” Miss
Knight
Many of the kindergarten
were

WINSLO W—MILL AY.

Miss Florence E.Hurd, daughter of Mr.
Edwin A. Hurd of Acton, was married
in Everett, Mass., Wednesday evening,
to Councilman Elmus C. Oliver of EverC. A. Hall of the First Methoett. Rev.
dist church officiated.

not so much on account of the
and price.

sale,

One hundred and twenty

Home,

rested.

I SALE.

Kid Gloves in all the latest shades of tau, mode and

Morning.

Sergeant—Robert Payson.
towards the settlement of the damages to
Philip
Corporals— Clifiord Stevens,
Portland drawbridge by
the recent
Young.
Harold collision.
The affair will probably result
Privates—Hugh
Chisholm,
Brown, Ludweli Howison, Donald Little, in the liuel of the steamer unless a satisWilliam Nash,
Walter Parker, Philip
Pitcher, Allen Locke, Sylvan Shurtleil, factory settlement is made. The question
Lawronce Woodbury, Percy Parker, mes of demurrage for vessels delayed by the
senger.

A

account of

Street.

a

their only daughter, Julia Louisa, was
WHERE THE PAPERS GO.
united in marriage to Guy Carleton Wilson of West Cumberland.
Promptly at 8 Two Youthful Prisoners Under Arrest for
o’olook to the strains of
the
Bteallng Newspapors.
wedding
maroh played by Mrs. Howard Hicks, the
bridal party entered the beautifully decoDuring the last few weeks, and, in fact,
rated parlors, where under an aroh of ever staoe the blowing up of the battlein the ship Maine, there have been frequent
evergreen and wild flowers, and
presence of immedate relati ves, the wed- complaints from Portland
people that
ding ceremony was performed by Rev. their newspapers were being stolen from
William H. Haskell, pastor of the
Con. their doorsteps. The PRESS, in common

boys living in the vicinity of Spring and
State streets have organized the “Forest
City Signal Corps,’’ and by diligent
practice every afternoon are becoming THE
very proficient in the art of transmitting

HqC

CONGRESS SQUARE FISH MARKET,

“The

oame

LADIES’
kid glove

Pair-

and so
were

station
when the youthful offenders were handed over to
their
Others, who promised to have them on
The social event of the season in
the hand for a
hearing in the Municipal court
quiet hamlet of Bowdoinham occurred at thle morning.
8 o’clook, Wednesday evening, at
the
ine
boys are John Kelley, aged ten,
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Millay, it and Petnr
Sullivan, thirteen years of age.
being the occasion of the marriage of It is Marshal Sylvester's intention to
their eldest daughtetr,
Miss Nellie R. have an
example made of them, so as to
Millay, to Mr. Horace A. Winslow of put a stop to a practice that is so common
or
in
a
the
comLeering,
large
presence
and annoying.
at the
annual dinner of the York Manpany of kindred find friends, by Rev. A.
ufacturing company stockholders in Saco, W.
Pottle, pastor of the Methodist EpiscoLadies wanting to buy a’jacket can get
yesterday.
The rooms
were tastefully
pal church.
them at half price at R. M. Lewson &
the
and
gifts
beautidecorated,
Beginning next Sunday the Harpswell arranged
Co.’s during the next three days.
Steamboat company will run the steam- ful and valuable; the congratulations
er
NORSE MYTHOLOGY.
Sebascodegan to make Sunday trips numerous and hearty.

leaving Portland

Clams and Oysters.

there was a brilliant
atwas very largely

gregational church at West Falmouth.
The bridal couple was attended by little
cousins of the bride, Master Clarence H.
The Maine Steamship company’s bul- Leigton, West Falmouth and Caroline S.
letin for June, is very neat in appearance Huston, Woodfords.
Many pretty and
in
and contains muoh valuable information useful presents testify to the esteem
to tourists. Copies
can be obtained on which the newly wedded couple sro held
application at the office of the compa- by their many friends. Mr. and Mrs
ny, Franklin wharf, or will be mailed to Wilson will reside in Cumberland Centre.

CURED OF

ECZEMA

Cod and Haddock,

Blue Fish.

wedding

reception, which
The retended by friends of the couple.
freshments were served by Caterer Pooler.
There were very maey beautiful presents,

County Attorney Libby was in Boston
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Chapman did not
go to Houlton yesterday as Mr. Chap- any address.
The Fourth of July committee had anman was not strong enough, but at noon
they went to Bangor where ho will con- other long session last evening.
The linesmen whn were strincnno’ new
duot
the concerts given in that city by
Union wires along the Boston
the Maine Symphony orchestra and festi- Western
& Maine western division, are now at
val chorus.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Perkins returned Pine Point.
They eat and sleep in their
last evening from Saoo, where they have special oar.
Caterer Robinson of Portland officiated
Been attending the Maine Unitarian conference.

French Scrod.

Native Shad.

_

Mr. Willis M. Horrie of New York, accompanied by his wife, is spending a few Friday evening.
The annual meeting of the Portland
weeks at the home of his mother,
Mrs.
Women’s Christian association will ocE. Horrie, 1S4 Clark street.
Prof. J. M. Chapman left for New cur today at i p. m., at 26 Spring street.
Children’s day will be observed at the
York on the early train, yesterday.

yesterday.

Cunners.

“Froebel’s

Blaze

1

advertisej^ents.

TWO SPECIAL SALES FOR ONE DAY,
Friday, June II.

In

The

jraw

___

Native mackerel.

B. Knight

gracetully

|

Dinner

Strictly Clve Penobscot Salmon. White Perch.
Brook Trout.
Lake Trout.

H.’soult'of

There was a very pretty home wedding
Wednesday evening at tho residence of Mr.
G. F. Loveltt, 275 State street, when his
daughter, Miss Martha W. Loveltt was
united in marriage to Mr. Frank King of
this city. The house was tastefully deoorated with potted plants and out flowers.
songs
The wedding ceremony was performed In
“linger plays” illustrated and
sung, the
the presenoe of the relatives by Rev. Dr.
the physical exercises and games demonBlanchard. The maid of honor was Miss strated
by the graduates and their asCarrie B. Dyer, cousin of the bride, and
sistants, to the evident delight of the
the best man was Mr. Harry B. Lowell.
Miss
audience.
Abby N, Norton, the
The bride looked lovely in a white corded
principal of the training school, delivered
vtiuu
uuuucea iauo,
unit guwu
to the graduates and
a fitting address
with vail, and her bouquet was lilies of then
their d iplomas.
presented
The maid of
the volley.
honor wore
It was an afternoon most
delightfully
figured organdie over pink silk and spent by the large company of
spectators,
The ushers
carried a bouquet of pinks.
who bestowed many oompliments upon
were Mr. W. K. Coughlin, Mr. Charles
the appearance and the enthusiasm of the
The
King and Mr. Harry B. Lowell.
graduating class.
maroh
Mendelssohn wedding
was played
by Prof. Ryser. Among the guests from
FIRE IN WESTBROOK.
out of town were Miss Harriet Crouch of
Pennsylvania, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Glover
of Borohester and Mrs. Seavey, of Massa-

AT THE

msw ADVERTISEMENTS.

TODAY.

the' Portland

this was their graduation
day
The class was composed
Mabel
L. Hooper, Miss
Kuth A.
Barrowes
Miss ;Heien‘M. CobbZand Miss
ElzadaH
Paine of Portland, Miss Sarah \Y
Adams
.Miss
of Deering,
Tneresa
South Freeport and Miss Edith

circle

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Square Fish Market

Congress

fully tested the seating
°
capacity of Bos
worth Post hall on Free street
The seven
posed the senior class
Training school for

NEW

Tn„

were

afternoon.

|

buy your fish

morning.
building
handsome
and
elaborate.
Mr.
unusually
on Main street, between the two villages,
ana Mrs. King west at once to their new
occupied by A.R.Wright as a carpenter’s
Some miscreant has defaced Judge Peahome on Roberts street.
body’s house on Emery street with mud.
shop. It caught on the mside some way.
ROBERTS—WILSON.
It was a matter of only a few minutes to
The Vets took the tubs out for a play
The residence of Richard Roberts, Esq., put it out and the loss will be
off last evening.
very
If pleasant the [High [School Cadets West Falmouth, Wednesday evening was light.
Congress Square
will have a full dress parade in the school the scene of a pretty home wedding, when

for

s

was

the

K,ndergartner8.

carried

KING—LO VEIT T.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

...

ADVEBTISEMENT8.

yellow of Camden.
They were assisted in the exercises by
roses.
The six bridesmaids were gowned
whose
turn at real
respectively in white, grsen, pink and five juniors,
graduwork will come next year.
ation
lavender.
all
oarried
The
They
daybreak
were
therejjto
help
juniors
round out the
The wedding supper was served
pinks.
orange

follows:
Dunscomb & Jennison, New York, $3.10 by Mr. Pooler of the Sherwood.
W. O. (day & Co., Boston,
2.91
Those who served in the dining room
Jose, Parker & Co., Boston,
2.82
were Misses Elsie Gilson,
May Hobbs,
Estabrook & Co., Boston,
“Mrs. Winslows booming syrup,
2.84
and the
Blodgett, Merritt & Co., Boston,
2.94 Sadie Potter and Daisy Colby,
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
Swan & Barrett, Portland, $1.25 preladies in charge of the punch bowl were
mothers for their children while
Teething
mium,
2.85
Miss
Mrs. Lucy Barnard of Houlton,
It soothes the child, Rogers, Newman & Tolman,
with perfect success.
Boston, 2.89
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Woodbury & Moulton, Portland,
3.03 Maud Longley and Miss Maud Vickery.
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
until
It was voted to award the loan to Swan The reception continued
nearly
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from & Barrett of this city, for $2.85 and $1.25 eleven o’olook when Mr. and Mrs. Potter
or
other
causes.
teething
Fof sale by Drug- premium.
This firm was not the lowest took tho train for Boston.
They will be
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure and
but the difference was so small at home Mondays after July 1, at No. 24
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts bidder,
The presents received
that the committee deoided to favor Port- Deering street.
a bottle
were many and beautiful.
land parties.
were as

or
“r

Training School

at No.

when Mr. Walter Henry Potter and Miss
Helen Louise Reed, only daughter of Mrs.
B. M. l.ewsen.
Margaret Reed were married by Dean
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
Sills of St. Luke’s Cathedral. The rooms
Johnson & Lambert.
The best
were beautifully decorated.
Congress Snuare Fish Market,
N. M. Ferkins & Co.
Miss Hor*
man was Mr. Alexis Menage.
the members
of the family had thrown
Harpswell steamboat Co,
tense White of Houlton officiated as maid
the lamp out
of the window and extinAMUSEMENSS.
of honor.
Misses Maud Longley, Luella
Kiverton Park.
guished the blaze before the.first blow
Haskell, Sadie Potter, Maude Viokery,
was struck.
Mabel Vickery and Mary Potter as bridesNew Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
CITY LOAN
maids.
The bride was gowned in white
their appropriate heads on page G.
Awarded Yesterday to the Firm of Swan &

ExeroUes

Graduating

POTTER—REED.

NEW

DlPLOMAS.

Insurance Agency
31 Exchange Ssreet.

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Cuas. C. Adams.
decia
Taos. J. Little, ip eodtf

< >

Dow &

Pmkham, ii

55 Exchange St.

4

